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The Utility of Spiritualistic Ideas, 
and their Application to 

Every-Day life.
An Inspirational Lecture delivered by

MRS. E. L. WATSON,
At Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco, Cal., 

Oct. esth, 1883.

[Reported for tho Banner ot Light by George H. Hawes. J

It needs no argument of ours to prove that all truth 
Is useful, and that every clear Idea of man concerning 
the universe of matter by which he Is surrounded; and 
In regard to bls fellow beings, roust ot necessity min
ister to bls actual heeds and add to the sum total ot 
human happiness; for along the highways of the cen
turies we see that truth has made her painful journey, 
oft with bleeding feet, with lacerated bosom) some- 
times lodged )n noisome dungeons, sometimes stretched 
upon a rack ot torture;, often with the seal ot silence 
upon her Ups, while human beings languish aU around, 
perishing for want ot the virtue that might flow from 
the hem of her garments, and breathe from the pure 
depths of ber Innermost soul.
> . It needs no word of .onrs to prove tbat truth Is pow
erful for good.

We have seen a knowledge of tbe physical universe, 
year by year and step by step, relieve the burdens of 
human misery in Its physical aspect; ay, and destroy 
the hideous monsters of superstition which bave stood 
in the way of its progress. We have seen how knowl
edge has opened wide the portals, and revealed to 
man, In the place of noisome shadows that shed poi
sonous slime upon bls path, ministering angels; tbat 
where before he beheld malignant powers lurking he 
now discovers divine energies tbat are employed for 
the elaboration of life, for ministering to bls neces- 
flltleS'

If we turn to tbe religious history of mankind we
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Now the Spiritual Philosophy establishes these 
three great foots, their elaboration and application to 
the necessities ot tbe human souL In the old theology 
we have a God divorced from nature-a nature re
garded as profane, carnal, corrupt and loathsome, 
out ot which It is the business ot the spirit to seek 
forevermore to strive to free itself—a God who pro
fesses justice, but is the Incarnation ot all Injustice; a 
God professing to love his creatures, but who tortures 
them throughout eternity. And who can number tbe 
human souls that have been tortured In this world 
with this horrible tear, and with the sympathy they 
feel for those who are In agony, In darkness, and In 
the chains ot everlasting hell V How often has reason 
been dethroned and human hearts been lacerated by 
a belief so terrible I : ।

Indeed, this belief Is incompatible with sanity, and 
It never takes real possession ot the consciousness 
wlthont leaving thqmlnd a wreck. It Is only where It 
Is mere assent, without reason fir spiritual conviction, 
tbat tbls belief exists:without actual lunacy. For I 
cannot believe a heart exists so depraved as to con
template unmoved the pictures of an agony given to 
us through the word-painting of a Jonathan Ed
wards, or even a Martin Luther or a Calvin.

We wbo profess to be tbelr followers, who laud tbelr 
berolsm-and tbey were heroes-wewho would cele
brate tbelr birthdays and extol wbat tbey accom
plished—and tbey accomplished much—are, notwith
standing, not persuaded of the . truth ot tbelr doc
trines ; our hearts reject tbem, our souls loathe them, 
and In spite of man’s Imagination we are the children 
of our blessed Mother Nature still.

Now in place of tbls demon what does the spiritual 
philosophy give us? You say it gives us cold, pitiless 
and soulless law; I say it gives us law tbat is the ex
press will of the Infinite Intelligence; an Intelligence 
that absorbs all things to Itself, molds and fashions, 
and the very persistence of truth rests In this nature 
ot the infinite being. Everywhere throughout tbe ma
terial universe the working of this law Is beneficent 
and beautiful to us the moment we get the spiritual 

'meaning ot things.
"Not cold law, but will, intelligence, expressing Itself 
with tenderness everywhere, and In its ultlmates giv
ing ub infinite good.

Could you bear tbe shriek of agony that comes up 
from the dark ages of the past, born of wbat men call 
religion, but which was real Ignorance, you would not 
ask me to-night the utility of this larger and better 
Idea of God, for the best thing tbat truth does Is to set 
men free. Tbe first thing that error does is to bind 
man and make him a slave. The first great necessity 
ot tbe church was to quench man's reason, to prevent 
thought In certain directions. The first demand of the 
church was, cease to inquire, do not dare to think. 
The first invitation of the spiritual philosophy Is, come 
and investigate the truth, stand out free from the dog
mas of the part, liberated from tbe old bondage of

would do better to spend tbelr golden moments In the 
propagation ot scientific and humanitarian truths, 
than lo Issuing- tracts tbat picture an Imaginary bell 
and an unreal devil? They would do better to publish 
lectures on philosophy, giving Instruction on the'anato- 
my of man. and to bring tbe pagans of your own city 
into schools where the realities of lite, tbe possibili
ties ot joy, tbe beauty of tenderness, of charity, would 
be illustrated and uught, instead ot vainly trying to 
overcome tbe faltfrcf foreign lands, which is often 
quite as good as their own.-

Why not attend (Mho evils which are festering in 
souls and bodies next door? The spiritual philoso
phy presents mankind as one great family. God’s 
care Is given to one portion as truly as to another. 
Tbe divinity Is as manifest In one portion of nature as 
in another. Moreover It. claims for nature .the right, 
by virtue ot tbe necessity, ot Ite existence.

And the purity of tbe system ot nature Is guarded 
by our recognition ot tbe presence ot the Spirit of God 
In everything that exists; and the one curative prop
erty In tbe universe,' spiritual or physical, Ues in a 
knowledge and the'application ot natural principles 
to the wants of man, both M a physical and spiritual 
being. As I bave said,,tbls philosophy establishes 
the fact ot man’s Immortality; It doe* more than that: 
It gives us clear ideas of what that immortality Is. I 
am not much comforted by the tact that I am simply 
to live on and on, without aim or object, or tbat I am 
to live even as I pow am, Witb yearning loves unsat
isfied, tbe years to' continue forever, and no fulfill^ 
meat, no answer even to these hopes, and no splendid 
realities to meet tbe hunger for truth. Would uot 
such a state be torture? But the fact that Is unveiled 
by tbe communion. with souls who have realized 
death and risen triumphant over tho shadows and 
gloom of tbe grave, la tbat mature 1s as real in all ber 
operations which arp Invisible to us as when tbey are 
patent to our external senses, and that the progress 
Ues within tho spirit and Is not merely the surface
condition ot things j lb other words, that tbe gravels 
not man's finality to a spiritual being, and tbat you 
secure here, not by faith, not by another’s Innocence, 
but by the truth and purity of your own life, abetter 
condition Into whlattyOU enter after death.

Can any thougfit measure tbe consolation which tbls 
can be to the thinking man and woman?

Go with me Into the .dungeons of spiritual darkness 
where temptations Lave been triumphant and tbe Ute 
has been dragged, down into tbe slime of evil prac
tices; go with me there, where the heart still throbs 
with divine impulses, where the soul still catches 
faint glimpses of (be beauty which naturally belongs 
to it; go with me where1 the heart Is In tbe gloom ot 
despair, and carry with yon,, the lamp of tbls precious 
truth i" Child of Immortality, despair not t thy weak
nesses are not fatal to tbe soul; there Is still a sov-

false religion, and place In tbelr stead tbe sweet ser
vice ot a home filled with love, and we need not trav
erse tbe skies to find heaven, nor penetrate the abysses 
of space searching for tbe throne ot God, for its 
glory fills the world, and Its rule Is In our hearts.

Ob hearts tbat mourn I souls tbat struggle I spirits 
that are striving for the truth I take courage, tor by 
tbe revelations that are being made day by day to 
you-not to some man afar, but to you—tbe reign ot 
God Is established; and the Ideas that shall triumph 
over imagination, over Ignorance, are enriching your 
life from day to day, until the meanest labor of your 
physical existence becomes a divine service. Every 
trial, every temptation, becomes a triumph; and every 
change which comes through tbe shadow of death, and 
every sorrow from tbls great blank misery, holds, as 
In a womb, the child of joy wblcb shall yet ring In the 
consciousness ot every Immortal soul.

The world needed the truth, and tbe truth bas come. 
Many are sitting In silence and In darkness still, but 
truth Is steadily making her way; but not so painfully 
as of yore—her feet are being healed by tbe tears ot 
her disciples, her Ups are touched with the flame ot 
divine love, and they are bearing forth consolations; 
and every Instant of time some shackle Is broken from 
the soul ot man by the lightning shaft ot spiritual 
truth tbat darts from tbe great unseen.

Experiences with Henry C. Gordon.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner or Light: .. '

At a strictly private stance held at Henry C. 
Gordon's, No. 691 North 13th street, Philadel
phia—none other than Mr. G. (the medium) and 
the writer being present, the following Inci
dents occurred on the evening of Nov. 21th, 
1883, and within about an hour and a quarter 
of time.

Having arranged a lamp so as to afford rose- 
colored light (Mr. G. deeming this better than 
white for the purpose In view), and turned the 
gas down very low, Mr. G., apparently in trance, 
seated himself at a common parlor-organ, from 
which, at his touch, there flowed a strain of 
music so transcendingly sweet, so tender, so 
touching, I would gladly have relinquished tho 
especial purpose of my appointment in favor of 
Its continuance throughout the evening..

I Mr. Gordon turned from the instrument very

tbe cabinet in a blaze of what I presume to be, 
court dresses of Indian Princes of a century 
ago, when tbe magnificence of these as far 
transcended those of Christian monarchs as do 
tbe latter those of men of only moderate “for
tunes” of to-day.

As soon as they reached mo these materialized 
spirits invited my attention to tbe various de
scriptions of tbe wondrouely rich embroideries 
tbat embossed tbelr gauzy veils, elaborated 
scarfs, exquisitely composed handkerchiefs, and 
all this by virtue of a species of maglo tbat 
seems as inexplicable to mortals as that of the 
wands of sorcerers whom people of olden times 
believed to bo "scape-goats" from those sul
phurous regions that only those of “ the only 
true," and especially “cash paying" faith, could 
possibly escape; but which to-day are so rapidly 
declining to utter ruin and decay, and must 
porlsh forever unless schools can be extirpated 
and “ divinity ” bo reestablished.

Such vestments as are above noted were not 
only presented to my observation, but tbe 
spirits wearing them appeared to possess the 
power of rapidly multiplying and also expand
ing them at pleasure. A mere cuff—however 
richly tinted and embroidered it might be—up
on being manipulated by the wearer’s fingers, 
would enlarge and expand almost with the fa
cility of merely opening a closed fan. As soon 
as the cuff attained a breadth tbat seemed to 

forbid rapidity of expansion—or for whatever 
cause—tho spirit simply whirled It against tho 
air a moment, then, ceasing for n moment, re
peated the same with a quick, flourishing move
ment ; it seemed thereafter to increase by mere
ly gently waving to and fro, representing, as it 
were, a celestial banner of triumphant glory 
and beauty. I presume, however, that these 
apparent creations are simply materializations 
of spirit-fabrics that these spirits have at band 
for the purpose, and which they simply materi
alize by a process similar to tbat by which they 
materialize themselves, and for similar purpose 
and motive.

discover tbls truth, that imaginary evils bave been 
real, and wbat Is more, theyhave been so emphasized 
In tbe life of man that he bas peopled tbe heavens and 

jtbe earth with demons of darkness, and shrank within 
-himself,bating himself and tbeworld Into wblcbhe 
. was born—all through ignorance.

You have but to look upon this history to see that 
Wie Imaginary tyrant of tbe heavens has made slaves 
Hind cowards of men; that tbls image of man's crea
tion was more potential for evil than all the real obsta
cles in tbe way of human progress; therefore we con- 
Minde that any light wblcb may be thrown upon the 
Subject ot man’s relation to tils environments, and to 
Sis fellow-man, must ot necessity be beneficial In Its 
^results. ■ ; 'i

Now tbe three great propositions of the Spiritual 
.Philosophy, whether enunciated by Socrates and bls 
most Illustrious pupil, Plato; by Jesus the Nazareno, 

.by Swedenborg, or by the later reveaiments of Spirit- 
luallsm, are these: tbe supremacy of . law, tbe perma- 
nence and persistence ot Ideas, and tbe Immortality of 

jtbe soul. ,
A By.the supremacy of laws we mean tbe endless 
.chain of cause and effect, and when this truth isge- 
i cepted by tbe mind of man, do you not see that the de- 
i mon who bas summoned to bls judgment-seat count- 
Cites millions, preordained to be dgmned fotever, is 
[unceremoniously dismissed from man's consciousness 
Saha from the universe? that there is no longer a blape 
Mor tbls whimsical Deity, who Is one moment repre
sented by popular theology as being a God pt lovers 
Mod of love wbo lovingly damns tbe greater portion of 
Ris creatures-audio tbe next as a tyrant, than whom 
Hmere never existed one to cruel In tbe form of man? 
f By the recognition of the first proposition of which 
Qwe have spoken, this monster Is,dismissed from man’s 
' imagination, and th its place wo behold tbe succession 
., of events, each century ot .which is weighted with the 

1 potentialities ot tbe life divine, and moved upon by tbe 
purpose ot a divine nature;. '.''"' AAA - A -

By the recognition of the second, the permanence 
, and persistence of Ideas, tbat is, the eternity of facts . 
" Which are beyond the Influence dr possibility of change 

from any manipulation, from any work or cessation' ot 
work on the part ot man—when we come to tbe recog
nition of this truth; we learn patience and a supreme 
and tender Hope. For If you are in the' pdssesston'of 
the truth, It you bave recognized a' fact In nature, you 
know that this fact will persist in spite of eveiry argu
ment to the contrary; In spite of all contending fears, 
In spite of time and space, you' are holden In a sweet 
patience, trust and security that cannot be shaken by 
the temporary success of any error. - - iii;

And by the acceptation ot the third great truth— 
the immortality ot the soul-yon are put at your ease 
In regard to all this hurry and despair; when yon re
flect upon tbe little spanot life allotted you on earth 
As a human soul for the accomplishment ot your long- 
ligs, aud it becomes , to you a, fact that your soul’s 
Ute Is to end nevermore, you perceive that he who 
works In you wifi; aooompllsh the end for which you 
came here, and tbat,wltb; him rests ’ the result of all 
Mtlbh and this persUtence of all methods. < Therefore; 
ac^ leayyyMbaYepMeMeend sereoity, hope and

WM<89lfe2j£lwiAf.a^^^

error, and look nature in tbe face. Litt not your eyes 
In terror aniLdread, bnt turn tbem witbin. find tbe di
vinity there ebtbroned. The first thought of tbe spir
itual philosophy Is by gentle Influence, by love, and by 
tender ministrations of truth to encourage the growth 
of tbe soul, for all of goodness and beauty and joy Is 
possible to tbe soul; It Is enshrined here; we need not 
search for goodness and beauty elsewhere.

A traveler In foreign lands beholds with amazement 
in the conservatories of kings the neglected flowers 
tbat grow at bls own doorstep. So human nature com
ing into the vestibule of truth, discovers with astonish
ment that the Ideas, tbe thoughts, the hopes that were 
kindled here are blossoming at the very foot of the 
throne of God, are blazing as jewels tn his crown, 
and tbat the truth tbat applies to blm In tbls hour is as 
divine as tbe truth that shall set nations at liberty.

The Spiritual Philosophy is rich In ideas tbat be
long and may be applied to our dally lives. And the 
religion that fills the mind with fear, mokes cowards 
ot men, peoples Heaven with hypocrites and bell with 
heroes, Is not a religion for the nineteenth century.

The truths which bave been brought to light through 
the higher spiritual development ot mankind, bave 
brought man Into closer communion with tbe actuali
ties of life; bave explained to blm tbe mysteries of 
tbe material universe, and have.suddeqly awakened 
bls consciousness to the reality of its relation to the 
Divine Spirit ruling all things. You ask bow tbls can 
bo. The chief alm of all systems of religion Is' to es
tablish the government of God on earth and to save 
men’s souls? The way formerly proposed for these 
ends was to rob man of every natural Instinct and de
prive blm ot every natural right, make him an abject 
slave to an arbitrary will, and provide for the salva
tion of bls soul by Its utter obedience, not to Its reve
lation, not to tbe voice which comes to the soul Itself 
—which Is the only true revelation—but to the declared 
revelation, tbe accredited voice which came to some 
other man; establishing one man’s idea of God and 
h|s government as the criterion for the action and 
government of all, putting man In tbe place ot God to 
his fellow-men.
: Tbe Spiritual Philosophy reverses tbls order ot 
things, discovers God In tbe soul, and its highest alm 
Is to teach every human soul to become a light unto 
Itself; living above all arbitrary mandates, living In 
the spirit of truth which Is manifest In nature, which 
appeals to us through onr senses and ministers through 
every affection of tbe heart.

■Can you not see . the utility of the Idea, that God 
reigns, not In any one soul but tn every soul according 
to Ith necessity, and manifests himself through every 
event'of human life? Can you not see the utility of 
destroying the demon ot despair in human hearts and 
enthroning in Its place tbe angel of hope.? This Is 
what the Spiritual Philosophy has done for untold 
thousands. -: ^l;:'^?^’. ■ '-

There are men working to-day upon the principle 
that unknown millions of human beings are dependent 
for. their salvation upon the penny contributions of 
your Christian missionary workers, that this Is God’s 
method for saving bls creatures; and that It will be 
through the Intervention of these zealous men wbo are 
sent out with bibles and tracts to foreign landed that 
the eternal salvation of countless Immortal souls will 
depend/ What a picture Is this of the riches Of the In- 
flnltesbhll 7 i

■ There are In every human soul potentialities for good,' 
and the divine spirit reigns In China just as really as’ 
in the Presbyterian . Church here. In Ban Francisco. 
Not alone In yonder heavens, not millions of miles 
away, bnt right here, within the reach of everyone, 

’lie the remedies for all. '..;;' ' . ' ';' 'A;':’''.:''..''," 
■ According,to -the Ideas bf the Church, the age ot 
faith ought to be the age of purity among men. . The 
age of faith should be the age of all noble action;- A 
history written by the pen of faith should glow only 
with noble acts, :A;■:■ < A;;• AAAA -■>,■. j j ■

The world needs consoling, but the arbitrary dogmab 
ot the Church’never consoled a htimah gplrjt; If eon- 
soled, it'was in spite of religious dogmas, and because 
ot the persistence ot Ideas which have their roots in

erelgn remedy for thee.”
Tbe dull, crueTtongue of,tbe church oriekout. 

"Btonoherl crucify herl” The sweet voice pf nature 
says, "She Is my child; wait; I bave deep and shin
ing fountains Into which, through sorrows,, I shall 
plunge her, and lo I the time cometh when sbe. shall 
be white and clean, and receive tbe seal of my love 
and the kiss of my Joy.”

Go with me into that house of mourning: one by 
one the tendrils ot love have been snapped'asunder, 
until the marriage tree is bare, ot every flower; tbe 
voices that made music have been , hushed and swal
lowed In this darkness unknown, and tbey bave van
ished Into this strange. Oils Insolvable mystery. Go 
with me Into this homo, carrying our evidences ot the 
Immortality ot the soul, and, what Is more; the obange- 
lessness of love arid tbe possibilities of Its continued 
ministrations; lift; tbe veil before the eyes that are 
running tears of grief and reveal to them tbe smiling 
faces ot babes, of Loys and girls, of father and moth
er, and behold tne blessed utility ot the spiritual 
idea ot the future fife. Lo I this home that was before 
like a charnelbouje, filled witb griefs, bas suddenly 
become the vestibule ot heaven, a veritable temple 
whose altar Is decked with fadeless flowers of love.

Need I ask you to whom tbe ministrations ot human 
love bave been so precious; you to whom tbe kind, 
sweet voice bas many times been tbe opening of tbq 
portal of hope, Into whose Ilves, through sympathy, 
bave flowed silvery and purifying streams, and whose 
every-day life Is made bopetui—need I say to you tbat 
tbe Idea of love ministering from these unseen spheres 
has Its uses? tbat It has a power for good? .

Let me ask you wbo bave trodden these streets of 
your beautiful city, feeling In your hearts that you 
cared not to live another day, what was the source ot 
your deepest sorrow?—you who are a wanderer from 
tbe loved homes; you who bave waited In vain tor the 
message recalling the wanderer; you wbo bave seen' 
riches take wings, friendships turn cold, hope 
quenched as a morning-star, and shadows unutter
able? It was this i “ None care for me; I were better 
dead I Wbat can I do now, since friends have failed 
me? Every effort ot my band has fallen fruitless; 
every hope of my heart is withered under the touch of 
.timel” ' i - ■ <■.• ■: ,'

But hearken! hearken I Not a soul standing thus 
under the shadow, ot a great sorrow but is ministered 
to by love; there (Is some one earing for you. Down 
through tbe shadows, like tbe star-beams that to-night 
travel through the abysms of space, there are circling 
and streaming thoughts of love. They come.from tbe 
dear child that you laid away in the grave years ago, 
now almost forgotten. Mother I*; there; bnt not a 
mother whose heart Is turned-to stone, and whose ears 
boar only tbe resounding psalms, or.the jingle of gold
en barp-strings; bnt tbe mother whose ear catches tbe 
faintest whisper from her children, and through the 
darkest hour of human sorrow she will travel by your 
Side, and when all else bas passed from you the riches 
of her love remain. ‘
, Tell me, If this could be borne.in upon yourcon- 
sclousness as a fact; If, for Instance,, yon . could catch 
a glimpse of that mother’s face for a moment, or, It the 

■ golden curls of tbe child should glance through upon 
your griefs, would it not make yon strong for every 
battle In tbe futtfre ? and should you not see the utility 
of all this suffering? since It may have washed the 
scales from yout eyes, and caused them to be filled 

■ with the Ineffable glory of the life that <*, and not the 
' life yet to come, merely., ■■"..,'.,.'.„ A', .AAA ',.A • ■

Dear friends, when the truthi; is known—when It IS 
taken home to your hearts—that nature Is God's .In
strument, out of which be brings life’s Sweetest har
monies, and that life Is an eternal gift to all, and that

soon and saluted me in the name of Monsieur 
Bonfioe. This reminded me of “ Madame Bon- 
floe's Hotel" in Paris, that was so famous more 
than forty years slpoe, at which .several mem
bers of my family spent several months, nearly 
half a century ago, and were treated with such 
motherly kindness by its hostess tbey rarely re
ferred to that city thereafter without express
ing grateful remembrance of her. I therefore 
Inferred that this spirit was probably a mem
ber of that family, and questioned him accord
ingly, but I did not quite understand his reply 
until he desired his respects to the members of 
my own.

Americans Inherit a portion of England's 
prejudice against tho Franks^but I bave met

the sdul ol htimrtilty.' The world;! 
ihoih'.mttaohttle^rlMy^ 
doctrine of a vieariouii atonement :*j

’ji^  ̂
toeanytbe.

^fly^ff^jj

love Is the rightful Inheritance of every soul, tbat truth 
Is tbe power to heal all infirmities^ then tbethingy 
that;>on fear bow will be trifle* light M air;-the paths 
that are stony, will be carpeted with sweet and beato 
tlful’ flowert of Immortal lbw; aad'the butdehs that 
yon bMrwni be up■h’d1d',bytte .WHbra^rmB0t,8yIn• 

; pithy, outstretched from that un*eeii*pli«fc'wlth such 
energy; toto'per^tenoe,tbatitoili^ appal or 

: tlirQ ’l a ..t ■ 
'.'SwwfibW the world tHdie -totturiig'detboni of Im- 
tolbaUpn, and place, in their .steed ;tte sublime real!-

with no people who are more kind or among 
whom family ties are more sacredly respected, 
so far as my own limited opportunity for ob
servation has revealed; and the fact that in
stances of'such devotion that have found their 
way into bur literature are so largely French— 
not English—seems to confirm this view. Prob
ably none better understand the philosophy of 
human life and its relations than that vivacious 
race.

Immediately upon Mr. Gordon’s entering his 
.cabinet, I heard conversation therein, and soon 
distinguished three different voices —one of 
them purporting to be tbe spirit-guide of the 
medium. Fully a dozen-" materialized spirits ” 
presented themselves on this occasion. All 
were adults, and.aH feminine, excepting two— 
tho last male being the only one who did not 
come outside the cabinet, but called me 
to him. He purported to be a relative. I 
think half of the communicants tt^t appeared 
this evening were Orientals. The light was 
dim, but most of these spirits seemed to be 
self-illuminating fn an unusually high degree, 
their faces particularly being especially radi
ant ; one of them seemed to emit light of day, 
almost.

I sat upon a nice but short sofa, upon which 
one of these materialized spirits seated herself 
at my side, but I was unable to identify her, 
though her doing so would seem to indicate a 
relative or particular friend—but all of them 
came close to me.

To another I offered my hand, but she re
sponded, only so far as to meet the tips of my 
fingers with those of her own. One of these 
ladles, however, was materialized with a de
gree of firmness, of tissue, and of strength, that 
enabled her to not only present her hand (vol
untarily), but to endure a hearty grasp from 
mine. It was a small one, but seemed dry, and 
very like parchment, though her face was fine, 
full, bright, and beautiful by virtue of features 
not only, but also of sweetness of expression. '

Upon asking her name, she responded by 
pointing to her forehead, where a purely white 

: tiara rose from her snowy brow with folds that 
retreated into a crest at the crown of her head, 
while a group of several large sized jewels just 
above her brow glittered like sources of ani
mated light, and probably were brilliants of 
purest water, as well as lustre.

I could not recognize this lady, but have rea
sons for believing sbe was a member of the fam
ily of an Oriental who was kind to me in India, 
not many years ago.

• AH of the ladles whom I saw on this occasion 
were very richly dressed, but such was the 
splendor pf the apparel of several of them I was 
absolutely amazed thereat I never saw the 
like before, or anything to compare therewith. 
I have no language wherewith to describe them, 
much lees their effect ,-? ..\.‘, i. .

Not only were these elaborately embroidered 
laces and scarfs, shawls, eto., etc., thus expand
ed and multiplied, but several of those mate
rialized spirits also thus produced not only 
fabrics of far heavier material, but also of silk, 
and these not only proportlonably more beau
tiful but in far greater quantity; and this in 
weight per square yard as well as far greater 
superficies.' For instance, a piece of various 
colored silken fabric, not larger than a child’s 
hand, would soon expand into a vast robe about 
the person of the spirit, and of the most gor
geously colored patterns and figures imagina
ble. The spirit earnestly called my attention 
to the beauty thereof not only, but to its thick
ness, this being more than half an Inch, yet as 
soft and flexible as the finest possible felt.

This invested the wearer as rapidly as It ap
peared, and in every case its quantity was such 
tbat It laid In masses upon the floor, and entirely 
around about her feet as the most extravagant . 
of “ trails ” worn by mortals. Tbe lady that 
last appeared in this rhle carried the power so 
far; that sho not only stood in the midst of such 
a "trail "as above described, but this was so 
piled about her that a ^harvest-home” freak 
tbat would place a feminine hay-maker in the 
midst of a large hay-cock would represent no 
larger bulk thereof than that of the silk here 
indicated.

In one of these cases, a materialized lady hav
ing arrayed herself in a succession of varieties 
of rich embroideries, etc., etc.—all white—was 
instantaneously enveloped in an apparently silk 
mantle that was jet black, but was neither 
shawl, coat, nor cloak, exactly. It covered her 
entire person, from chin to feet, save tbat It 
was open in front from her waist down, and 
was not quite long enough to conceal the lower

These Aladdin-like spectacles emerged from
; J £ 1- J ' • ' . I 1 ‘ ' •. 1 .;J! J 1 ■ 1-0 'l ? Ai > -. '-.I . ■( ’ H ' i: .!;, ; . ■»

portion of hep white dress, tbat glittered in 
front as well ^jiUolit her feet.

These materialized spirits manifested earn* 
est desire th» 1 should Particularly and care
fully observe the phenomena they were so 
amiably presenting again and again, soliciting 
such attention to some of the features of their 
performances that they appeared to regard as 
most worthy thereof.'

Nevertheless, when I asked one of these ladles 
permission to out a piece from the more than 
half-Inch thick silk dress (as I had often cut 
pieces from spirit dresses) she took no notice 
thereof. This was also the case when I asked 
one of these above mentioned materialized 
spirits to disappear, by gradually dissolving 
herself while she stood before and close to me, 
and commencing the process at her feet; so as 
to appear to sink through the floor, as spirits 
often do on these occasions. She made no re
sponse whatever to my request.

It seems highly probable that spirits are 
obliged to make especial arrangements in re
gard to their performances, and therefore they 
may not be, prepared to effect the same per
formances to-night they presented with ease 
only the evening previous. We know that such 
is the case with managers of theatres, etc., etc., 
and I doubt not their non-compliance with my 
requests on this occasion was solely by reason 
of inability to grant them.

No one feature of these manifestations is 
more apparent than is tho earnest desire of 
spirits to gratify wishes of sincere inquirers, 
and they know if sincerity be there or noh 
. So far as my own somewhat wide experience 

.herein goes,’I have ever found such to bo tbe 
case. I therefore entertain no doubt whatever 
that non-compliance with such propositions to 
spirits is simply for the reason tbat to grant is 
either impossible, or extremely Inconvenient 
under the circumstances.

In regard to cuttings from garments of mate
rialized spirits, there is a very substantial good 
reason for. not doing so; Inasmuch as—for what
ever re&son-K is found that such cuttiqgp often
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seriously affect the medium, whose presence is 
necessary to such occasions.

For some reason, not yet fully explained, such 
excisions almost Invariably weaken the medi
um, and often to a degree that warrants appre
hension of very serious consequences if their 
powers in this respect be overtaxed.

Furthermore, no fact 1# more fully estab
lished than Is tho certainty of decay of health 
of spiritual mediums In general, unless they 
very carefully guard against overwork. Tbat 
is tho case with most vocations, but with in
tense specialty in case of spiritual mediums.

Noe. 26th, 1883. J- P. H.

Materialisations lu Ohio.
A reporter of the Cleveland (O.) Pfaindcalerof 

Nov.2Gth, gives a recital, two columns in length, 
of a materializing stance, which he In company 
with another newspaper man attended, in a 
farmhouse within an hour’s ride of that city. 
Though not committing himself to any theory 
respecting the cause producing what ho wit
nessed, be says enough to Indicate the trend of 
his thoughts', his immediate acknowledgment 
of the spiritual hypothesis evidently being 
withheld more on account of what" Mrs. Grun
dy" might say, than from any doubt# enter-, 
talned by him of It# truth.

After tbe usual examination of the cabinet 
and its surroundings, resulting In satisfying the 
spectators that everything was fair and honest, 
th# medium, described a# a "middle-aged, ma
tronly-looking lady,” took her seat within it, 
sbdn after which tho door swung open, and a 
female figure with an exceedingly beautiful 
face, and clod In snow-white garments of what 
appeared to be some soft, gauzy materia), stood 
in the doorway. An instant It stood so, and 
then faded away Into absolute nothingness, 
and tho door swung shut again. The thought 
of the reporter that this might be the medium 
was soon sot aside by tho same form again ap
pearing, passing around tho circle and seating 
Itself in a chair at the further end, while at the 
game time, says the report, tbe medium was 
distinctly seen seated in her chair in the cabinet.

Other phenomena occurred, and then the 
face of an elderly man, which the writer de
scribes, appeared and called forth exclamations 
of surprise from one of the party, who addressed 
him by name, that of a well known citizen, 
sometime deceased, and tho father-in-law of 
the gentleman who first recognized him. Ue 
was well known to two other gentlemen, nnd 
both recognized him. Tho resemblance was 
perfect—features, eyes, beard and hair; there 
could be no mistake about it. says the writer, 
who further remarks: “It was passing strange. 
Tho medium might have simulated tho face of 
some per-on unknown, but how could sho sim
ulate the exact features of a relative of one 
person preset;!, whom she did not know was 
going to bo present, so that ho was recognized 
by three persons who had known him in life ?’’

After spirit-friends of others of the circle 
had appeared nnd been promptly and unmis
takably recognized, there camo one whoso face 
was familiar to the reporter, with long black 
curls hanging down upon her shoulders, as he 
had many a time seen ber wear them when she 
was in this life. "There could bo no mistake 
about it," ho says; "every lineament was a# 
plain as the daylight." The figure stood out in 
wonderful distinctness. It raised its hands and 
swept back tiie masses of curls from Its shoul
der# with a gesture that tho reporter say# he 
had seen tho lady use many and many a time 
In life, smiled and vanished.

Commenting upon this, tbo writer remarks: 
'" All this may bo a delusion, you may say, 

perhaps. But tbe reporter will be sworn that 
he saw what be says ho saw; tbat ho was not 
prejudiced; tbat bls nerves were steady, nnd 
that none of the people In tho house had ever 
seen or ever heard of the lady in question, and 
had no knowledge that tho reporter was going 
to be present."

Following tho above, occurred what Is pro
nounced to have been tho most Inexplicable 
event of tho evening, previous to describing 
which wo will state that tho firemen of Cleve
land have a code of telegraphic signals by which 
they communicate with each other, the signal 
for/understood being “12,” indicated by one 
tap, then a pause, followed by two taps in rapid 
succession.

It was announced by a spirit inside tho cabi
net that there wasono there with "a shiny hat 
on and some figures on it.”

“Why don’t become out?" asked ngontlo-

tember tbe celebrated vocalist, Mrs. Seguin, be
ing in Omaha, Neb., dreamed that sho was in a 
railroad car near Utica, N. Y. It was a locali
ty she had often passed and was familiar with. 
A young lady friend of Mrs. Seguin was seated 
at her side, and the two commented on the va
rious points of interest Mrs. S. heard some
body say, "Diefendorf mil.” That part of the 
dream she remembered with special distinot- 
ness. Then she saw her companion's face turn 
to that peculiar shade of white which only ter
ror can produce—saw the same ghastly rigidity 
of muscle spread oven the faces of the other 
passengers, and felt a shock which Instantly 
expanded into a grating, grinding, horrible jar 
that seemed to splinter the very rocks beneath 
the earth. Then all was suddenly blotted out 

'in one vast engulfment of darkness. Out of 
this Mrs. Seguin seemed to rise in that mysteri
ous way io which we are all extricated from 
dilemma In dreams, until she could look down 
upon the wreck from the air above it. Shesaw 
the two engines locked in each other’s em
brace, twisted, belching, groaning as though in 
mortal agony; saw also the cars which were 
thrown from the track, and In one of them the 
friend, who had sat beside ber but a moment 
before, lying helpless In the dreadful mass of 
deMs, her face death-like and her form motion
less. There the dream stopped. Sho told It 
the next morning, as It was still fresh In her 
mind on waking, but did not, of course, think 
it had any significance. What was her sur
prise within three days to read of tho accident, 
which occurred on the 1st of October, thirty- 
six hours after Mrs. Seguin’s dream, on the 
West Shore Road, and later to learn tbat the 
same young friend who sat beside her in the 
dream had really been aboard the wrecked train 
and been injured.

In connection with the abort it is related 
tbat three nights before Jim Fisk was shot 
Mrs. Seguin dreamed she was walking Broad
way, Now York, and beheld the .stores dosed, 
and In white letters on a black ground, on 
every one, was the name "Jim Fisk.” She 
turned into other' streets and It was the same. 
Everywhere was tbe drapery of mourning and 
the name "Jim Fisk" in white letters. This 
dream she told next morning to ber friends, 
and on the third day thereafter was shocked 
beyond expression to learn that Fisk had been 
shot. Yet she had never even seen him.

man connected with tho Fire Department. 
It was announced that he could not.
•'What aro tho figures on his hat?"

asked.
"Forty-two."
“Look again."

was

“No, it 18*4'; the other is a hook and ladder 
crossed.

“J—k G—n," said the gentleman. “Be 
wore that hat. Is It you, Jack?”

There was a rap on the cabinet.
“If it i# you, Jack, rap 'l understand' in 

firemen's signals bn tbe cabinet."
Quick ns a flash, and clear,' distinct, and with 

only the touch that a fireman could give, came 
tbe raps on the wall of the cabinet, ono stroke, 
a pause, then two. It was the signal.

“ Taken all in all,” says the account, “ it was 
the most remarkable, the most inexplicable 
manifestation of this character that tbe writer 
oyer saw or ever heard of. Tbe theory that all 

■ Who witnessed these thing# were the.victim# of' 
“hufnbnggery, or that their sense# played them 
'false,I# Inadmissible In this case. ' If it was the' 

' Medium who did it, how' did she, a plain farm- 
'':«'• wlf®. ramote from the city, kniw the fire- 
'J‘m*n’# language ? If she did hot know it, What' 
y wai the chance among the thousands of chknces 

that she could have guessed the very thing
*' standing for those very words ?
•u< “There were other forms, notably a very 
4 -’plainly-defined one, of a gentleman once well 
• known in Cleveland and later in New York,1 

1 recognized by several present is the exact conn-
'1J t»rpart of tbe man. His name would be familiar 
- to thousand# if the reporter dared give it He' 
7ls dead. And yet, if men may not doubt the 
" evidence of their setae#, a doien people met' 

him face to face in that obscure farmhouse a
* feW nights ago. If it was not the mam what' 
• waslt?” " ; - " •'■-'- ' :

NpiritiHtlc Phenomena Association.
To tho Editor of tbo Bannerol bight:

This society gives practical evidence that it is 
on its way to the realization of the object for 
which it was instituted. As many of your read
ers have already been np^l^d that we liave 
commenced the holding of stances, I desire to 
place before them, as additional information, an 
account In brief of a musical stance given by 
James R. Cocke, for tho benefit of our mem
bers, Monday evening, Nov. 19th, in tho Ladies' 
Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington street, Boston :

It is now about eight weeks since this re
markable medium has, by the assistance of 
James A. Bliss, been brought before tho public, 
and given stances in Boston, Providence, and 
other places. The medium is totally blind, and 
unconscious of anything tbat transpires wben 
being controlled by tho great masters of music, 
who announce their subjects, improvise songs, 
speak and eihg in various language# unfamiliar 
to the medium when In his normal condition.

There were fully three hundred members 
present to hoar the manifestations on the even
ing referred to, all of whom expressed1 them
selves highly pleased with the entertainment 
given them by the control# of this medium.

The Committee of Arrangements'evidently In
tended that the controlling spirits shbuld have 
a good opportunity to exhibit their several abil 
itles, for they secured one of Henry F. Miller's 
grand pianos, also ope of tho Smith American 
Company’s organs, both Instruments seeming 
to fully satisfy the performers.

Tbe controlling spirits purported to be many 
of the most distinguished musical composers 
and performer# of the past century. Among 
the pieces executed by them with masterly 
skill were: Fantasia in A flat major; sequel to 
Marche Milltalre, in C major; Fantasia on " The 
Last Rose of Summer ’’; March in G; Demon 
Dance, from a Fantastic Symphony; two impro
vised songs, subjects given by tho audience; 
(a) "Inspiration," (&) “A Mother’s Love"; Fan
tasia from “ Don Giovanni ” ; Fugue in C minor; 
Toccato in E flat; two Improvisations, piano, 
(a) " Siege of Paris,” (b) “ The Tempest”; Fan
tasia for left hand; organ voluntary in E flat 
major; the stance closing with a Fantasia on 
Old Hundred, for piano.

Each number brought loud plaudits from the 
audience, and at tho finale a unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Cocke and his con
trols for their pleasing entertainment, and to 
Henry F. Miller and the Smith Organ Company 
for their gratuitous loan of the instruments.

Alonzo Danforth;
Cor. Sec. of 8. P. A.

vivid and clearly-cut as any mortal. The strik
ing figure of General Burnside appeared sev
eral times, standing side by side with Colonel 
Slocum. 1 went up and shook hands with Burn
side, whom I slightly knew when in mortal 
form. Colonel Slocum tendered me his hand, 
holding bls military cap, which I took and ex
amined. To all appearances it was a genuine, 
bona (Ida military cap. The Colonel then placed 
his cap on my bead. Both Burnside and Slo
cum were dressed in full, dark military cos
tume. tightly buttoned, two row# of buttons 
standing out In bold relief in front of each. 1 
had never teen Slocum, but nothing can ever 
convince me tbat 1 did not then see the stalwart 
figure,of Burnside, as exactly like himself in 
every respect as I ever saw him on earth, Slocum 
looking like a boy in size beside him. The wife 
of a gentleman present came out and manufac
tured some dozen yards of the finest lace, in 
plain sight of all, which fell In a heap as woven 
or materialized, close to where I sat, until it 
made a plie fully two feet high. She then passed 
it over her left arm and let it fall in another 
heap, after which, without moving from ber 
position, she tossed and manipulated it with 
her bands, until It all evaporated into thin air 
and disappeared. My daughter Gertrude came 
out, ’turpw herself In my arms, and while sit
ting on my knee smothered roe (so to speak) 
with kisses. Afterward my daughter#, Anna 
and Esther, both came out together, and after 
lavishing many kisses on my lips, each took one. 
of my arm# and promenaded round the circle 
of sitter#, shaking bands with all the ladles and 
some of tbo gentlemen. Tbls movement was 
twice repeated. Annu, as wben on earth, was 
some flye or six Inches taller tban Esther.

Three beautiful youthful female spirits came 
out. standing side by side, as plainly visible as 
if they wore yet In mortality. They were re
cognized by a lady present as her daughters. 
Dozens of them in the course of the afternoon, 
both males and females, children and adults, 
were recognized, and greeted by friends in the 
circle. One of tbe must striking, figures pre
sented was that; of .a wrinkled-faced old wo,man, 
who said she cvpefrom Scekonk. Sho was stout 
in person, and much bent with age. She was 
dressed in dark'tioatame, with a large old-fash
ioned apron, which she used occasionally to 
wipe her nose, greatly to tbe amusement of the 
company. She seemed attracted to me, arid 
taking my arm passed around tbe circle, shak-1 
lug hands with the ladles, but pretending to bei 
too coy and modest , to take any .gentleman’s 
hand. There could not have bepp less than 
fifty spirit forms manifested during the stance,, 
and such wks the ear neatness manifested by tbe 
spirits tb materialize their forms, that the only 
way the guides found to rescue the medium out 
of their hands was to throw up tbe curtain sud
denly just as a female spirit, dressed in white,' 
was perfecting: ber form, wben she too almost 
immediately vanished from sight, leaving the 
space within the.curtain utterly vacant of all, 
but the medium, where but a moment before a 
multitude of forms were manifesting and seek
ing to manifest to their friends.

In rending over this hastily written commu
nication it seems almost too meagre to print; 
nor would a dozen columns of the Journal fur
nish sufficient roomJor oven a condensed narra
tive of the wondrous and thrilling exhibition# 
of spirit power that were exhibited this after
noon at the Rosses’. Many of the spirits talked 
with tbelr friends very plainly, as did all three 
of my daughters. Thomas R. Hazard. „

Narraganaett Hotel, Oct. 25lh, 1883.
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RemarkableDreams.
’ The question of the utility of dreams his 

probably been as muphaaanyone.themeasub- 
'. ject of discussion, and alt the more since the 

.' dawning of new light respecting the agency of
f spiritual intelligences In the affaire of mortals.
'' It h a meet interesting tp^Io of investigation/ 

,and year* toi come will undoubtedly make clear

[From tho Providence Journal, No/ 10th'.) ’ >

Mr. T. R. llasard’a Experience with
- y . •.'^•““•..l*' .

Having a few hours to spore this afternoon, I 
called on Mrs. H. V. Ross, the well-known form 
materializing - medium,■ and chanced* to reach 
there at 2 p. m., just,a# a circle was forming for 
manifestation#. ; .There were in,the circle when 
completedthlrty-ondladlesandkentlemen. Mr#. 
Rom uses no cabinet at'her stance#.' A thin, 
dare curtain only is drawn diagonally across 
one corner of the room, enclosing a apace no 
larger than would conveniently accommodate 
two persons. Thn light was sufficient for all 
practical purpose's. The'bitters Were all re
quested ito/examine the space'within the cur- 
,W“,l • VMh^\ I satisfaction.: None, • however, 
Availed,thqitaelyes of tbooffered privilege, the 
naked corner being too transparently free from 
any apparatus save the chair in which the me
dium sat to admit of .'suspicion in any ’ sane 
mind. |.As Mr% £Rom opened the curtain ,to- 
enter, (she thqn being )n the normal condition),- 
she was confronted by a tall masculine spifit- 
'form dressed in dark male attire, which caused 
her to startl'baoki with a shriek.. Nor did she 
recover, from ..the shock to her nerves for some 
minute#; Mr. Rota -remarked tbat It was the 
first time he ever anew a spirit to materialize 
an earth-form lb pretence of hM Wife before she 
bad entered the cabinet and become entranced. 
The male spirit showed IfftpspU to tbe company

.opening the curtain several tithes before 
Mrs. Ross got sufficiently composed tb enter the 
curtained cabinet.' 'All the'company saw the 
spirit plainly. * X sat within two yards of- the 
curtain, and know that there could be no mis-' 
take In the matter.

ter Mrs. Ross passed to het chair behind 
the curtain and became entranced, for two or 
more hour# a perfect avalanche of spirits, so to* 
speak, poured forth in,.almost unbroken suo^ 
cession, of both taxes and of AH ages and ebndi-

*[ot Jew than'a dozen little children 
SS^-V^^ten two together, sometimes tot- 
mXm.?*8**' other,time# in the arm«:0f their 
mother* Or guardians. -Thoo a« wall aa

A BIBTHDAY IN THE NINETIES.
BY ''SHADOWS.”

This is not an obituary notice, though such a notice I 
Is long past due to one who In a mundane sense Un 
gers among the nineties. Hy tho way, are not obltu 
ary notices somewhAt out ot place among Spiritual- i 
lets? Sometimes this writer thinks so, who answers i 
In tbe negative the tltuinr question of Epes Sargent— - 
''Does death end ail?” Still they are a necessity as 
yet, and perhaps Always will be; though I never read 
one but what I see,' also, the silver lining of conscious 
perpetuity Illuminating It. Vet, ns 1ms been said, this 
Is not an obituary, blit the pleasant notice of a life ex 
tended beyond tbe usual limit. Amid the many shad
ows of mundane existence,'It is pleasant to notice, 
also, the items of sunshine, especially It it be one of 
attractive longevity—a score beyond the three-score- 
and-ten notch.

I was pleased to reAd In an Iowa paper, the other 
day, of a gathering of friends to congratulate Mrs. 
Lucy F. Kellogg on her ninetieth birthday. She was 
born In this old Bay State In 1703. How few people, 
comparatively, there are in tbls world to-day who saw 
the sunlight of 1703. This lady went West over halt a 
century ago, nnd of course ba# seen that far-off coun
try recede and recede geographically, and become 
more populous than tbe East was when she left It, and 
has seen, also, the fifteen hundred miles of separation 
grow to be practically as near as a hundred miles 
would have been then. This old lady Is the mother of 
Charles A. Kellogg, who, many will remember, was a 
pretty constant attendant at the meetings ot tbe La
dles’ Aid Society, and other spiritual gatherings and 
stances, during the year be sojourned temporarily 
here. This was some two or three years-ago. He was 
a good observer and a good listener, but never exer
cised his own gifts as n speaker; he was noted for his 
generosity nnd ills modesty, like our friend George 
W. Smith; but the fact tbat he could write tbe follow
ing verses, so expressive,and fitting for the occasion, 
shows there was something In him besides silence; 
tbat there was no necessity for his being “ a mute In
glorious Milton”; and wben be next puts In his ap
pearance bere, he probably will not be. The verses re- 

• ferred to, and presented on tbls occasion, are as fol
lows: -• ■ ':•■/ -,; . ।

Oh I mother dear, whom ninety years have crowned -.
With all the modest vlrtnes of our race, '*

Wo, all thy children, meet with joy profound,
To hall llty sllvorod head and radiant face.

Fond memory brings to min'd the by-gone years, 1 , 
When hearts beat quick with turbulent desires; 1: '

Thy gentle voice hath sOotbed-oor childish tears, I* [ 
And warmed us into unllakwlth Love’s bright fires.

Spiritual, ob Magnetic Forces. By Charles 
Holland, Ph. D., author of "Pre-Adamite 
Races of Men," eto. Second Edition. 12mo, 
cloth; pp. 95. New York: Asa K. Butts.
The author maintains that tbeblstory of Spiritualism 

Is ccbval with tbat ot man, and that all religions In all 
ages have been and are founded upon tbe same facts 
upon which it rests Its claims for acceptance. He ar
gues, and furnishes an abundance of the most Irref
ragable evidence In support ot his position, tbat, as 
far back as human knowledge extends, mankind have 
recognized the spiritual after-existence of those who 
once dwelt upon earth, and consulted oracles, or, as 
we term them now, mediums, In order to learn of un
seen Intelligences and obtain tbelr advice and counsel 
upon questions ot the greatest Importance to their 
welfare. For this reason he considers the word mod
ern, when attached to Spiritualism, a misnomer.

He defines Spiritualism to be, In some respects, a 
science, yet not like those sciences tbat deal simply 
with Inanimate nature, geology, chemistry, and the 
like, for It goes beyond tbelr scope, brings one soul In 
direct contact with another soul, and recognizes the 
great brotherhood -of man. It Is also a religion, but, 
as such, differs from religion In tbe common accepta
tion ot that term, which Implies prayers and petitions, 
and the worship of unseen spiritual Intelligences, too, 
for Its votaries no more worship the Spirits of tbe un
seen world tban they do those spirit# with whom they 
are In dally communication here in the flesh; bnt so 
far as it inculcates love to mankind and good to the 
race, the leading of a pure and unselfish Ute, It Is reli
gious, and In these features Is thought by many to ap
proach nearer primitive Christianity as tangbt by and 
exemplified In the Ute of Christ than any other system.

DfscussIngSpIrituallsm as a science, tbe writer ven
tures, as he says, to trespass upon the field ot Mag
netism. Tbe term " animal magnetism " he thinks in
adequate to conveyatrue Idea of its principles'and 
philosophy. All that term Implies Is tbat the thing 
Itself, magnetism, Is conveyed throbgh vitalized In
stead ot Inert matter. When transmitted through the 
latter It Is known as an electrical substance, when1 
through tbe former, a spiritual Influence.1 Much, he re
marks; has been bald about" Animal Magnetism," yet 
what It really Is has never been defined 'kith any de
gree ot exactness. Proceeding to a full consideration 
of the problem which this 'statitatat Involves; the 
writer produces onb of the most Interesting volumes 
the subject has called forth,1 lllusthitlng Its various 
points with numerous Incidents, personal experiences, 
eto., until he reaches tbe grand climax, namely. “ that 
these so-called spiritual, magnetic or electrical forces 
are In fact all one and th# same; ” tbat tbls one great 
force manifests Itself through all nature, it breathed 
Into man tbe breath of life, and there Is no atom ot 
matter that Is not constantly being operated upon, in
fluenced and exercised by It.

Denying that there ever was or can be a miracle In 
the sense commonly understood, be claims tbat all 
events called such owed their existence to the high 
spiritual development ot the Individual who performed 
them, and that equally remarkable things are happen
ing dally, but attract little attention for tbe reason 
that tlie Orthodox believe the day ot miracles to have 
passed, when in fact there never has been a day ot 
miracles. The acts performed by Christ, ot so won 
derful a nature as to be thought above and beyond the 
laws of nature, and hence were termed " miracles," 
were wrought by him because be was, to an Intense 
degree, sn rapport with spiritual Influences; and tbls 
was because " bls every motive was todo the greatest 
possible good to humanity; his whole lite was a spirit
ual one; lie lived not for himself, but for others;' self- 
Ishness found no place In his soul, With him the ma
terial forces were wholly and entirely subject to the 
spiritual. It follows, then, that to become mediums 
ot spiritual Influence# for good to others; we must 
bring our animal nature Into subjection to tbe spiritu
al and divine; live in constant anticipation of a high* 
er life." In the future development of humanity; onr 
author sees not only the possibility but the probability 
of a more Intimate blending of the spiritual and mate
rial, and tbat eventually human Ilves will become 
spiritualized to a degree tbat will elevate mankind to 
a higher plane of living" than the most vivid imagina
tion lias ever conceived of; We commend this book 
to our readers as one" which will greatly interest and 
instruct them. ;.-■- . - :?. ..

A Festival of Flower#.
., Many yaars ngo my people used to celebrate 
the festival of flower# in the spring of the year. 
I have been to three of them in the course of 
myUfe. Oh 1 with whot deliRht we girls “^ 
towtoch every spring for tbe time when we 
coultrineet with our hearts delight, the young 
men whom in civilized life you call beaux. We 
would all go in company to see if the flowers 
we were named for were yet in bloom, for al
most all the girls were named for flowers, We 
talked about them in our wigwams, telling our 
family of them, thus: “ Oh I I saw myself to
day, in full bloom."

We would talk of ourselves In this way all the 
evening with such delight and such beautiful 
thoughts of the happy day when we should 
meet with those who admired us and helped us 
to sing the flower songs. But we were always 
sorry for those that were not named after some 
flower, because we knew they ooizld not join io 
the flower songs like ourselves who were named 
for flowers of all kinds.

At last one evening came a beautiful voice 
which made every, girl's heart throb with hap
piness. it was the chief, and every one hushed 
to bear what he said: - * v

"My dear daughters, we are told that,you 
have seen yourselves in tbe hills and in tbe val
leys in full bloom. Five days from to-night, 
your festival day will come. I. know every 
young man’s heart stops beating while I am 
talking. I know how it was with me long,days 
ago. 1 used to wish the flower festival would 
come every day. Dear young men and young 
women, you are saying: Why put,it-off. jive 
days?, You all know that it is on?rule.. It, 
gives you time to think, and to show1 your,se
cret heart your flower.” 'J. '

All tbe girls who have flower names go to
gether, and those who have not go together 
also. Our fathers and mothers and gratid- 
mothers and grandfathers make' a place for 
them where they can dance. Each one’gatheM* 
the flower she is named for, aud.they-make 
them into wreaths and crowns and scarfs, and 
dress up in them. •',l" •“'’"i^

The little girls who are not named for flowers, 
goby themselves. Soihe are named for rooks,- and ' ' 
are called rook girls, and they find someipretty 
rooks, which they carry, each one such a rock 
as she is named for, or whatever she If named 
for. They can take a branch of sago brush; dr 
of rye grass, which have no flower. They go • 
marching along, each girl singing ot herself, ind 
ber sweetheart dancing along by her hide; and 
making up pretty songs about the flowers.1 I 
will repeat what we say of ourselves: "I,1 Swab 
Wldnemuoca, am named for the Sbell-floWer 
such aii I wear on my dress. It Is called #oml- 
tonl. My flower Is so beautiful 1 Who Will 
come and dance with me while l am so beauti
ful I 1 shall be beautiful while the earth.lasts; 
and who will come and be happy with me in the 
spirit-land ? I shall be beautiful forever there, 
Yes, yes, 1 shall be more beautiful ,than the 
shell flower, my Bomi-toni. -Then come,-oh , 
cornel, and dance and be happy with me."- fho 
young men make up songs about bur flowers as 
they dance outside of us as we march, and We. 
sing them together. Our parents are waiting 
for us somewhere tb welcome us home. And 
then we praise tbe sage brush and the rye grass 
that have no flower, and the pretty rocks that 
some are named for, and then present our beau
tiful Howeys to those companions who Cbpld not 
Carry any, and then all are happy, and that 
closes the beautiful day. . \

We no longer have this beautiful festival. We 
are not happy ehough now. Our mothers do 
not wish to have any more daughters since we 
aro driven from bur homes, for they cannot be 
safe or happy even In'their mothers) presence. 
Oh. good people of the United States, giveus.a 
home I- Extract from " Indian Life," by Mrs. 
Sarah Winnemucca Hopkina.

u.fi^Mtehtlbn hsi. b&D drawn to the subject 
^iWWttWi inthAfhAaXa Bee'.ata

BtantiaUyMfoUows: On theSIth of last Sep-

w &g4.»J "35“•^teHallztel. were recognized ^u o^f’ «lktVve«! And friends' 
thTh^i J-jw on$ ®HH»** IttWeMMWW by

Hth^J^^ °f “®« Of thexpiriu 
were rather indistinct, while# otherv’were as

And when ths serious talkof life began, 
' Arid work and study tabbied for tbe prise. 

Thy steadfast faith anil courage nerved tbe man 
To such an honored goal veiled from our eyes.

And when misfortune dire hath been dur lot,

h

And death and sorrow spread their darksome wing,1 
' Thy strong and trustful soul batb not forgtft 

The consolations God's bright Sigels bring.
And so, deer mother, wo'rtniiie bur song 

' ' 'Of praiseAnd honor to bur dearest friend;
God grant your precious life stlU to prolong, 
. In cheerful acquiescence to the end.

■ Win reasoning upwaM from facts. Spirit-' 
nalists follow the true eolintlfia method of ar-1 
gument If a number -OL intelligent witnesses 
.testify tbat a communication*.^was,written in a 
deceased person’# handwriting between closed 
book slates without personal contact, tbe Infor
mation conveyed being unknown to tbp expert-, 
mentors, but afterwards,.verified; and if this 
and various other phenomena, such as apparl- 
tibns, eto., have been seen1 by hespectable living 
witnesses in every country, and If, added to 
this.’Similar phenomena (although: misunder
stood and even exaggerated), have taken fdaae- 
.throughout the ages,.inievqrjitrllta. nation, and* 
race, and recorded in every,historical.workand 

, sacred book, the whole forming amonntalnjoad 
of evidence, wbat are we to Infer? Why, that 
the basic facts are true; What bf 'witchcraft;'
then ? what of the DMpflio UrttoleFdf SAfrihel’s" 
appearance to SauPby the1 wittih of Endoris 
ala ?* of Christ’s appearance;after his death, to 
the*twe)ve apostles in^ closed room ? of "heal- 
tog.by the laying on of .band#’!?,; Did space af- 
JP^’ I,P0dId show that a stratom pf,truth under-. 
L,ey a'1 these much misunderstood questions. 
Spiritualism is thq key that unlocks them.—
‘ 8clo, inThe Echo, Otago, New Zealand, ’’

. What Is the difference bptwean an Arab steed and a 
rope? Onefsahorse;thep^ierl^ajiawser.

> Cared When PhynleianA Give up, ,
r "Our family pbyslctin'tata hh our' child to 

'kUi’CW'Tenn.Her. 
cine has cured the child.” HUSO,

■at

American Spiritualist Alliance.
Tothe Editorot the Banner of Light:

On Sunday', Nov. 26th, after a well executed and 
plrasing selection on th# piano by Miss Anderson, 
Prof. Chapman favored: the audience with a remark
ably fine declamation of Bulwer’s translation ot Schil
ler s poem. "The King and the Olver,"

Mr. w. O.'Bowen then began hla address on "Evo
lution tn Theology " by saying, after a few prefatory, 
remarks, that It wag necessary to tbe development ot 
all the different departments of human thought and 
action tbat the placidity and self contentment of man’s 
mind should be'disturbed. " From that disturbance 
great results have sprung; It lias always been the pre • 
cursor ot revolution, aud progress. Placidity, means 
stagnation, and the policy of the priestcraft In all aws 
has been to hold humanity In a slate of placid sub
jection.” Time did notallow him to follow evolution 
in religious Ideas from tbe beginning of mankind’s 
hlstot y, but, he would start from that epoch when the 
Roman Church and Its clergy had gained complete 
power over the temporal and religions Institutions of a 
large portion of the clvlllzrd world. Ho described 
the state of wretched subjection, of fearful Intoler
ance and of unprogressive darkness characteristic ot 
that epoch, and how a single thought, Impressed, he 
had no doubt, by advanced spirits upon tbe brain of a 
fearles# man, Martin Luther, was Hie starting point of 
a mighty nyplutlqu. the first In a succession of evolu
tionary events which were to bring to mankind politi
cal Bhd religious freedom.

* Following,the,.evolution- of theological thought 
A'rWk, tbe labor# of Calvin and Ziegler, ho noticed 
that although Calvin made undeniable progress, some 
of hl# theories, especially the theory ot election, and 
ms tntolerauce wefoasdatkassomeof theold schemes 
Ot|ho,Itoman Church,. Under tho Intolerance .of that 
system Scryem-* was condemned tn death and burned 
at toe Stake for having oared to differ with Calvin and 
for having refused to retract what be consider* a 'to be 
'tbe<truto:aiid all honor to. such men as Voltaire, 

; tton aKsse&mi 
1 Ohuteli?for the decided Stand they tdok against this

Orthod(»intolerance^mj. a h)r ;. ;
Tbe evolution of religions thought had .io tar nro- 
mMtt»s« 

* 'stop atitbat polntu’Another Atop ta*evolution wm 
' iHt“i9.v¥Il J»ntos A™erou#,,ta,d|reptopposition.to 
-e.ax»

bier system; but ‘the world was not'ireatly to receive 
this noble thought, Ior4t.no time ba# jtbeiworld, been

evolution, AM Wben that doctrine became recognized, 
■ nothing more seemed to be wanted,*; Yet mint;* were 

^yS?."*!?*??1’^ ’J?8 PWVQK ^ relentless course,

was bo tali' of dove that.tho Eternal Father would be 
made miserable should any of bls children be tost for- 
.eve r. another great evolutionary step was made.

But progress was not to stop even there,' All these 
schemes and doctrines were related to mat:’# future, 
atat# °f, fkl’ience. and mind A were'seeking evidences

thought# were occupying thli world,'signal# came from 
thosewnorouldgive the aou«ht-forevidence) iHnde- 
nlablei demonstration# from tbe spirit-world were ob- 
t™UWv^^
gladly accept; that rejoicing truth? Norfiote to than It i 
bad accepted. oiber truths that .were not In accord 
mha^MIi^*^^ toRlsas
“l!lw MJ* V8 been during other epochs of evolution*

1 ^Ss?.1?®.* l.eol.uJrer dMerited how med iuinshlp I Hus- 
H?L^SI’?«ln!!J!i tajl tbrongh wbaciaeencles It 1# 
slowly but steadily gaining {ground among the masses, 
spretalbk among them in a silent bnt Irreslstiblo man
ner the troths of spiritualism; and he considered the 
future of Spiritualism to be bright and lull Of promise,, 
t.,"8’'?8. , d,d’ teat not only among Its organized 
bodies, but also outside of them.many hearts have been 
made happy by it At the .closerthe Chairman pre
sented to Mr. Bowen tbe thanks of the large andl ap- 
Preolatlvemndlenoe for his instructive ana well-con

<hDr\8lal®«t!!61|reB known medium, on Invitation took 
the stand nnd suhmlttodte the control of some of'his 
Influences. The first lo control him was a Scotchman. 
X*MifLr^^ tbejneetlngln the dialect,
peculiar to hla, nationality, /I regret .that want of 
space forbids the reproduction,of that spirit’s <Us-- 
course, sensible and'repletewlth important proc tick! < 
suggestion*. * The Beoond control addressed tbe audki v?-k p ^JWpi -teniw. said totao|d Portuguese? 
Jm^S?^!?!* • fieolapiatlpn of somepotm of cob-' 
?,d"abld drtolrtlo actlbnV ahd the tathreknakrteS* 

rh.^?^^.8’’!!”?^®?®’!*®1*®
hardly be surpassed by the highest hlatrionloablUty.' 

1 J.F. JXANXBXT,MstC&n *ta*i'

.,,;„ New FubUeations. / ,.,,,-
Sunliort and'Shade. ' Being Poems and Plo- 
) turesof Life and Nature. 4to, cloth, embossed, 

gilt edge, pp. 103. , * ■ , . , . '
Little, Folks- A Magazine for the Young. 

New and Enlarged Berles.; ito, boards,' llln- "mitiated, pp. 380. ?
JinGlrb ani> Joysfor WbeGirls And Boys. 

By Mary D. Bribe; author of " My Boy iitad I; 
or, On the Road to Blumberland," eto.'^itO, 
boards, Illuminated, pp. 160; ' * * ■ 1 - । mm ; i 
Tbe above are three of tbe most attractive ond-art*

Istlo gift-book#, of their price,' issued this seasOiip th# 
first Intended lor adults, tbe second for boys and Iglrli 
of from ten to fifteen year#,'and the' third-tortile 
youngest children. They are profusely Illustrated In 
tbe very highest order ot the engraver's art, aha the 
reading matter Is aH flrst-class. The adaptation of 
each volume to the class of reader# for which it Is 
specially designed, could not possibly be better either 
ta quantity or quality, or la the style In whfchl it 1# 
presented. The typography Is excellent; the binding 
elegant, the exterior of all being as attractive as the 
contents are pleasing and satisfactory. ' Published by 
Cassell A Co., London, Paris and New York.' For sale 
tn Boston by DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., 805 Washington 
street. > - - i , .. -z',,.-i'>-,’
The Lost Love, and Other Verse, B^'Wil

liam Adolphus Clark, author of “ The Learned 
World,” “Agnes Farriday," “The Cannon
ade,” etc. lOmo, cloth, pp 428. : ‘ 1 - 
The atm of the writer of thl# volume Is to reform the 

evil-minded, and to show the better way to those who 
are misguided by the follies of the time# into paths of 
error. Though expressing a fear that be may not be 
able to accomplish all tbat he desires, he finds satis
faction In tbo fact of trylbgto do so, and Is willing to 
accept that as a sufficient reward for hl# efforts.1 The 
work Is Illustrated by a number of engravings,'con
tain# a portrait of tbe autbor, and Is very neatly’priht- 
ed and bound. For sale by De Wolfe, Fiske & Co., 865 
Washington street.
Stray Chords. By Julia R Anagos,'; lOmo, 

flexible cloth, gilt top. pp. 140. 'Boston: Cup- 
plcs & Upham & Co., 283 Washington gt’rtat* 

' Tho writer'bf this vbltiinAot 'pdiWs, the tah^K^r of 
‘JulWWaM Howe, has givM'taWetettiii fihWtlttfcto 
ItajHrattons add ibttlest'aspiration's ofBeV IHtUrbfelng, 
In' a form that Will live anil be’admired by ali'idvhr# of 
trta' 'p'deiry; ’' Afide ^iflfliality' pertalieli'.aiiH'Free- 

''dbi&'Fft^btahd Eqtallty'dta'th^^
of every page. Nothing can be finer than tbd'fttazM, 

Tber Deaf Beethoven.” It Is well these '“Stray 
Chords” have been gathered.
^rangonar, A Tragedy. By George ff. dal- 

vert. 8q.. 16mo, cloth, pp. 210. Boston! Lee
' A Shepard, publishers.
The alm pt the author hw bfeta to tep?bdta'e lii’iiA- 

rnatlbform Napoleon and'hla vivid career,'crowded a# 
It ' wa# with events which had a world-wide ''IHtaWst 
and.influence;'to jflve the'essence of a mottehtous 
epoch', and, under a thid dlagnisO, 'to pbrtf^f the' fea
ture#'of the period and character ot Its gliint'protafio-

Hee Second Love.- By Ashford Owen. ,12mo, 
clo^ta pp. 231. Philadelphia:;^

t; A\o;yestory,;inwiflcb.tbeherojne^wl^^ to
one rota, tonceltes ta'Irresistible deMre :to;m]ra 
.other,,.. ^hc.-usual ,.variety "and ;hh^\w 
scenes and .’situation# me fh'teriroyen/'.M •
able''life of London vlridIy poftrayed<1Maittee''piot, 
^loh is well concealed until th&clps^is’^mp^ 

a^’ " ’’’ •-'„• - .'/ ■-,iKfirhijiiUjDrilno

GoLDEN FLORALSr-rfllx;Important addltlon*;have 
.been made to tbl# superb BeHeapfgfft bitok^.ihe n^ 
ones being:* ;,‘.Cutfew.iMwf ^ .Bing jibNuihi" 
“.That Glorious Song of Old,"•tjOome.Ihtotbp Garden. 
Maud,”. “My Faith Looks.ffp to ,W^.flffl)f Lord Is 
My Shepherd,”j“ J t. Wm thp ^alm and; plight,N#t,” 
Each poem MiMiiilllilMjbyJtse^^^ lftS?ff *nd 
attractive styles pL;cioU;,fpJI#lt, and fisp hnjqui find 
beautiful. ■BUk'i’frtoge't, ppyer#*.- embi'ematfcally-J em
bossed. tjbey.Ar^, uriquMtiopably, the;gei^ 
seaMn Inthnway.ofJipUday tokens bi kindly repoem- 

. brtutoar rLee A SbppwdtphWIiihenf 4?;^
’ HcraotrrON,:Mrer^ ‘Boston taffe just 

published’tri new Mitton pt tbe Tortrait Catalpdfi of 
itbeff tnrtflle«i!6i«41t embraces- a list of ttal .boolai ;

> ttatfllrtngltatjimflerithb'^ the; author#, <r- 
ii rttogM alpltetetitaltaVthte.XJ*^^ ,wlll be seiit 
j 'MtataAhyAtatequtettoglkitets-wf^ ; 

t> iaoq<>rfcvieaM-*ssta-9rt‘8s^^
" Dr. Grave#'# Htart Regulator cures all Wins &

Ior4t.no
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And Quoted odea, and jewels word, long, 
That, on th. stretched forfribigeror aU time, , 
Sparkle forever. ”

Patriots, In peace, assert the people’s right, 
With noble stubbornness resisting might.

,-. ,,.; . ■ ./* —[Dryden.

Childhood has no forebodings; bnt then it Is soothed 
by no memortespf outUy^d sonow.-(ftoru»^^ .,

Feeling Is deep and still; and the word that floats on 
'ii.''tbesurface1'"' ;

Is a* the* tossing buoy, that betrays where the anchor
Is hidden;.: o. —[EvanpeUiie.

The ^arftiea that.soothe,and.best, and bless, Ite, 

3"Pn WM ^“ M?ww ^.
ri, :;.H I-' - - .' ■ _ l"."‘ >’ P ,1."' - I I V-J I

Ui. From life to death, from death to Ute
’ . W© hurry round (oG0^."'.

And leavp.bsfilpd us nothing but. 
W.lWLYAW JWjW bJNL.-IF«M.

' Prayer carries us' half .way to God, fasting brings us 
to the door ot bls palace, anil alms-giving procures us 
admission.—ftbrcin. - , - 1 *

.R'i-jIm J'-: mi; t -^—.:■■■.!' ■ ■■ ' .'- - ■
, It Is strange what oddities sometimes wake
M •AbriEhts that,haye long Jain sleeping;

For the mpt.blQwi tab,,and sparse piqve us at all, 
. B,nt the W things setus.jyeeplug. , (

—[Anonymous.

fanner (Jam^
. ' MBs#achusetta. . .

BBOCKTOM-A corespondent writes, Nov. 34th: 
“Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the eloquent Spiritualist lecturer, 
baa been with us all ot ibU.mpnth. His audiences have 
Urgely Increased each Sunday, and w© are,having 
qtUte a spiritual revival as the, result ot’hls efforts, 
aMang'U.. • His lectures are of a high order—high, hew 
wcantney breathe tbe true spirit of reform, and con- ®$t’8pM^

*iWQBC^TEp.-Bred 1. Hildreth writes : "Click? 

cllbki cllcty and thb.news flashes along the wires that 
William penton of Massachusetts Is dead. Dead,' did 
wesayy' Shakbpearesays: ' ' ^/i v’"' .:'■'"''' •
o .i ipe«tli'abataklnoirfroatthator»ck«the«holl '

And gives tho kernel room to germinate.’
BhtJI J'9^p? l1^' lA^ier let us rejoice that a great 
soul hath aped outward; With no clods of materiality 
^hamper lupward: flight. Born in; poverty, self-

JW9*S;Md bls unanswerable arguments have rent In 
E18&.&® Aw.veil .that bigoted Christianity bad 
thing brifore the weeping eyes’ of thousands, and let 
thb: clear sunshine’ of common sense beaW'lmupoti 
^?lr, darkened vision. Dear • Uncle' William.' ns we 
T^re woM to call him when In our midst, bath left a 
record tbat millions will yet bless hltn fdr.! Once more 

• ri# rihflWt,eulogy ot victor Hugo comes sweeping
J^S® *0? me dead and I salute the. Immortal— 

these great' minds never die; becoming invw/ble in 
J^I0^ they become resplendent In another.’ We 
W ?LP for the greatness that solved nature’s hard
est problems, ana then had the bravery to affitm.11 
will,,be.heard,!In4Ue‘faceof all opposition. Tonis 
de?r companl°n and sons we can only say, you may he 
proud, even ns we are. that nature loaned us for a few 
short years:one: of her bravest, truest teachers to' 
$W#rW °n to a grapder untoldment.. Dear Uncle 
william, we bld you good night lo the winter-lang,of 
tfib boilyi and soon we mny bld you good-mornmg in' 
t{ie0pmmer-Laud ot the soul,” • -,i

WALTHAM.—Mrs. J. P. Lincoln writes: “ The Ban 
mt of Light tor Deo. 1st remarks that people gener-

Ilebere to have faith in publications that are far In ad
vance of the times. '
.d?8!? W* “* •?.!'!!”* w,th ^^ * Bl®11. »“d hope 
that what I say will have acme effect.”

Vermont,
AMBDEN.—Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer writes: "I am 

grieved beyond measure to find removed from tbe 
earth-plane a© many,earnest souls i Dear Sister Rich- 
ardson, who said tome, many year* since, ‘Mra. Jee- 
mSr> ll*S®5<? ?^’PP Jis w'n *«• satisfied from 
whence comes yo5r ln»pfratlont I have long ago I’ 
Herigentle Spirit will comfort those who mourn.' Bro! 
ThtWitiqmioiUiBMOi^eerotarr, he. itoo, was my 
»SStoS?ffira,JK  ̂

asked' a1 psyehometrte reading and In compliance1 
with bla request; Lsvtorebtm t ha change eomeawithln - 
the year. I see you go toward, the eettlng eup.’" I

plan© In iny bom 
nowwtalilmr 
tne> Wwrebw 
Bummer-Land?

ectite tbe pleasingoommiulonentrusted to me: 
This' beautiful five-pointed star, so tastily ar
ranged, which'now adorns this platform, was 
given ns on the memorable night of Oot. 21st,' 
1883, by the'Boston Lyceum No. 1, through 
Betriamin Weaver, its Conductor, at our grand 
public reception; two beautiful laurel wreaths 
were also presented, us by. the Shawmut-Lyce
um; which I wrote you of, and am sorry now 1 
did not send on: and this beautiful basket, so 
artistically filled with- pretty things, was pre- 
sebted by. "ThO Spiritual Progressive School” 
(or Lyceum No. 8, aajpall It), at a cosey little 
reception tendered ushtthe residence of Hattie 
Wilson, Ite(founderoand.chief supporter, on 
Monday evening, Nov. bth. ; ,

These'tlirteibeautiful। gifts were bestowed 
upori'ns p^orlaltyJM'tributesof the love and 
estoem In whUh We WewWld as Lyceum work
ers. We fepl proud ofthe®, I assure you I '

Would that A could,; recall the loving words 
spokemby. the spirit-doctor controlling Mrs. 
WlUon^when1 presenting this beautiful floral

These1 thrt© * b«aut 11 
ssa« 

•mf®s 
spoken ( by. the .spirit 
Wilson' when ’ present

F1HPB1HBbaton waa emblematic oL’the'nientaEfreedom 
characterizing our beautiful philosophy; and 
the “ Bunker Hill Monument ” he hoped was a 
fitting symbol of the unity and love that would 
ever exist between tbe Boston, Cleveland and 
Shawmut Lyceums. In accepting these gifts in 
the name of the Lyceum, he returned the sin
cere thanks of all.

The ©zeroises concluded with singing and 
recitations by the following: Lennie Turner, 
Bertha Smith, Minnie Smith, Eddie Cooke, Car
rie Nachtrleb; duet by Alice Barker and Susie 
Rafenatein; after which Dr. Bigelow spoke very 
encouragingly' to the children. The Lyceum 
closed with the Grand March of Progress, to 
the soul stirring music bf Charles W. Palmer, 
our Musical Director. The new feature of sing
ing while marching (lately Introduced by Mrs. 
Nellie M. Heywood, who was absent through 
sickness) waa sadly missed.

After the Lyceum was dismissed the friends 
gathered around the platform to inspect the 
beautiful presents from the Bostonians, and, 
dear Banner of Light, 98 lean only Judge bthers 
by myself, I most say We 16ft the hall feeling 
proud, and couldpot help thinking of the great 
work that had been accomplished within three 
abort months: namely, the banding together 
of the Lyceum* of Boston to that of Cleve
land. Thereby we feel strong, "for In unity 
there is slrenath," and when based upon puri
ty, love and truth it helps to make our burdens 
light, our joys greater, knowing we have others 
that can share them with us.

If we hod more such men as J. B. Hatch, 0. 
Frank Rand, Benjamin Weaver, Thomas Lees, 
and others we could enter upon a grand mis
sionary work; from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Lyceums could be strengthened and estab
lished, thereby sowing the seeds of truth for 
the future generations. For the Lyceum cause 
must be recognized os the bed-rock—the founda
tion-stone of the religion of the coming age.

___________  ___________  0.0.

December Magaalnes.
Wide Awake.—The approaching holiday season Is 

expressively announced, the number opening with a 
musical roundelay, “On Christmas Day,” by May E. 
Wilkins, wltha tine frontispiece Illustration. Following 
this are “A Christmas Breeze,” “Christmas Snow,” 
“Wonderful Christmas Box,” “Christmas with Chero
kee 8am," “Little Bridget’s Christmas Flower*," “ A 
Child’s Make-Believe," a poem by George1 MacDon
ald, eleven Illustrations, “Facing the World," a story 
for boys, by the author of “ John Halifax," “Bome Cu
rious Cat.Music," two Illustrations. “A, Canadian 
Carnival" Is an Interesting account ot the winter fes
tival of last January, Its best features being shown In 
eleven ‘ spirited engravings, Including the loo-palace; 
the masqueraders, the hurdle and tbe barrel races. 
D. Lotbrop & Co., 30 Franklin street, Boston /
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Amy Forum sending BISECT TO THB BA MW— 
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Ar a year's saboeripUea to tlie BANMKB OF 
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(tt tfNature,"as th©' 
d It: but, though the 
of the occasion will 
jr lasts, as .one of the

he has gonetnay his spirit < 
fluently through .other lips. 
IHO^FWmill । 1 InolwtM

: ta'i'.V 'jwi.: Kibl SI ^Ui.nlHljH '■''..■■",;
♦^P^M-rMr.' 4i i.'W|iat a ponder- 

ful book for reason*, ana Arguments £tf dea'fl Pbnj^ 
iM^^

from bis premises."-1 mmi'My wevoryonei ObUln i* 
toWiieUW

?./ Il -I' lltlr fl f •>>• —-.M','.- ir.i'C! '. i,l: ..:>

ri.'";. ■ Indiana.'
EVANSVILLE.—Wm. H. Woods writes:“ A trance 

Speyer is much needed; here, and I .hope some one 
wllj feel Inclined to make ,us aylst;. Wo have one 
822? medium, Mrs. Susie Umber, through whose In- 
stnimentaliry tbe spirit world has convinced three 
hundred during the put two years’.' I hop*' the number* 
ot sub«cribers to the Banner of Light may greatly In- 
crease, and herewith remit Its price lor another year."

ally would be astonished were they to know how many 
private mpdlunis tbqre are In Boston alone, not enum
erating tpe ppbl|o opes. I know of mpny mediumistlo 
persons who are aware that tbo phenomena,,cw oor, 
©hr In their own presence, blit through their aversion 
to,publicity,.and .the dreadot the abuse and persecu
tion which iped|un« and workers iu the cause are re- 
celvmg at present, they seclude themselves from ob-, 
Eitlon,. It'is thirty,yearssinde I began the Ibves:' 

on, 01 Spiritualism, from the tiny rap up to 
Hallzatlon, Which' la. no longer a matter of doubt 

ot uncert4lnty, vitsfaota can be easily verified by any 
Person who will take the trouble to witness them. ; :

How my heart goeb out lu sympathy to the sorrow- 
lug friends ot Edward 8; Wheeler. Twenty ye irs ago 
IfiftBM?flihls. courage and bravery, and knew that 
Troth hid In him a noble worker tor, humanity. 
When I listened to his frank, brave andeloqneut words 
last summer, and . then heard unfrletidly criticism by 
5*!lJ,yiKHed JlM*’ Md endeavored, to convince 
them that he had a true and noble soul, and was hu- 
mthlty.’s friend, why. I,received abuse,Whloh cut hs A 
JffM?B0d sword ot sharpness. As Mrs. Wheeler says 
In nbf card, reap obly pray that other sensitive work-. 
eTs tn the cause may be protected from the sattd inhuL 
man.breatmgntfbe received*at th© hands of hfs pre- 
tenfied'friends. Is It not worthy of mention that his 
persecutors were mostly newly-fledged In the cause, and his old hud long'trled DlenUs. Who knew Mid lovdd 
him,, best, remained. flrm. and when the ■ blow struck j 
film, sank deep .and heavily Into the hearts of all. 
chraeSt’anditue workers ?' ft riot this© lesson that 
S .discourage all unfriendly criticism? and doe* 

eveal in the critic the same elements ot weak- 
hfch he would have us see in hl* brother?...........

LOHil for ©'power that can develop within the souls of 
mortals the force of love ©nd wisdom. I believe Mr. 
Wheeler to be© martyr to the,causa of liberty and 
free speech; add amifdliy'convlncfed'that there Is an 
element to contend .with that is adverse to mediums

Itwnatratesjtiwarm* and gives color to life. "Weare 

mat^none, thalb be! disposed to 'do any one * wrong!* fe°#eTOd^ 

padli Gautama;* Socrates/JesuS, and dbvvri through 
»«J®^^ 

raudd and।bigotry, their living presence' permeates' 
every,fibre tf. the.wprld; and their spiritual influence' 
is felt In the moral atmosphere ot reform., Now I con-, 
fldently assert tbat I am a true friend to alt good add

1!
To the Editor of^he Banner o( .Light:

The return of Miss,Tillie H. Lees to the Cleve
land .Lyceum, after her visit to. Boston and 
Philadelphia, made glad the hearts of her many 
frleinds, whp gathered in clusters aroundher as 
ehe ,appeareflAbtfpre„theinion Sunday, Nov. 
25th. The smiling faps*, the songs ot welcome, 
and appropriate mottoes.were all tokens of ap
preciation toward pur long absent worker.

I After the '&HFoue£'Tillie H; Lies, (the As- 
sistautlCdnduotor,)TO*pondbd th her co^work- 
efs' by* thanking them for''thelr many kind 
words and songs; and related the condition of 
the Lyceums in Boston: their unbounded love 
and* sympathy*'shown toward their Cleveland 
friends—wishing them Godspeed; eto. 1 
- An unusually interesting session was held at 
"■The Children's Progressive Lyceum,” Deci 2d, 
occasioned by the presentation of the gifts froth 
the Boston Lyceums to the Cleveland School. 
As th© hoar of meeting (1 o’clock) approached, 
many bright and happy faces entered the hall, 
and at the tap of the Conductor’s bell nearly 
every seat was ^coupled, all persons anxiously 
awaiting to hear the remarks of Thomas Lees.
! 'The platform was'tastefully arranged with 
the;'floral gifts frotn Bbsfen: the five-pointed 
star* presented to Thomas and Tillie H. Lees 
by, Lyrienm'No. 1 graoing ono corner, while 
In the other stood the beautiful "Basket of 
Nature,” presented to Bro. and Sister Lees by 
the Progressive School No. 3, in the centre of 
which was arranged' a finely-executed life-size 
photograph of Thomas Lees. ! ’ ;;
, -Th© exercises were opened by singing “Wel
come Angels,ri by the entire Lyceum; after 
which many new and original mottoes were 
given; tbe calisthenics wore led'by Eddie Lem- 
mers in a masterly manndh, Abd' every mem- 
beft both ^ouhflr and bld,'participated in this 
healthful exercise with a will worthy of notice 
by all tbe visitors. The Misses Flora Rich and 
Clara Junghaus then'sang a duet in a most 
charming manner, thus harmonizing ithp entire 
congregation for' the surprise about to take 
place. > >r .,r ■ - J '..Hu ' . i •" '!■ ■ ■ " :"

pleuantest of the ma»j(ples8ant evening* spent 
in'Boatoni'nh "'"in “in1 '|, 111" ' ’■ • 1 “ v'. t

And newto the polht whloh you as a Lyceum 
arti 'ttrirb' bertotially Interested In—now comes 
vourturm Amid thetaany agreeable surprises 
which happened to ns at the Hub, the last was 
c«Ttalniy"’not'tMe'leait.'"lOn the Wednesday 
evening' Hollowing the Sunday (Nov. tth) we 
took publlo leave of > the Shawmut Lyceum, and 
presented .xmlbehalf,of the Cleveland Lyceum, 
its Conductor, (J. B. Hatch.) with the gold ana 
silver badge, deilgoatod " TAe Star tf Spiritual
ism,” (Which was to have been given him on 
the occasion of his contemplated visit to Cleve
land some time since,) we were invited to meet 
a few- friends at the restdenoe of the recipient 
Mr- Hatch, and exchange farewells: a kind of 
goodly party << • ।

I thought—In fact we both thought—all for
mality'was over, and we wont anticipating a 
moat social time, and we had It (but later in the 
evening). The buzz of conversation at this de
lightful gathering, and laughter at some of John 
Wetherbee’s pleasantries, was brought sudden
ly to a stop by the stentorian voice of tbe host 
(the Irrepressible J. B.), who called the friends 
to order, and then went on to say---- well 11 
cannot begin to tell you all tbo kind words ut
tered on tbls the eve of our departure, but 
"God bless the Cleveland Lyceum,” “God bless 
you, Thomas and Tillie Lees,” were included 
among them. Suffice it to say his words were 
freighted with love and good wishes to the Ly
ceum, }ts friendsand coworkers ip Ohio. Then 
he reached from some mysterious hiding-place 
—this baton rs-surmbtititted by this beautiful 
'emblematical eagle;'and, in words tremulous 
With emotion, handed it to me and bade me on 
my return to Cleveland' to present it to the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, " ns a token of 
love and'good-will from tho Shawmut Lyceum 
of Boston." [Applause.]’. y । ,.-.; 
' Then, there was, something beautifully said 
aboht the present—Charles L. Watson—and fu- 
tar© Conduotoripthnt would wield this baton, 
so emblematical of liberty, and typical of Shaw
mut's love for.,Cleveland; and the hope ox-, 
pressed that the friendship now existing be
tween them would riot only endure, but grow 
stronger in the future."‘About this titriel be
gan to get beautifully mixed, (feelings iMcin to 
wbat I suppose newly-developed mediums fee);) 
arid 1 scarcely remember what was said after
ward. ' Arid then came this as a settler; Tgrbat 
applause] A model of “Bunker Hill Monu
ment,” a joint gift from the two Lyceums: Bos
ton Lyceum No. 1 and Shawmut, to the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Well, Tillie H, Leris must tell you what was 
said on presenting this] for I cannot; As 1 re
call the evening now, I felt at tbls polrit'aaif 
the old earth wasreceedlng from me, and I was 
winging; my way at a two-twenty gait to tho 
gates of heaven, with all the Lyceums of the 
Summer-Land there to meet and welcome me, 
yet I fancy [heard Mr. Hatch say:' ’ '•

'! May the strength and endurance of Bunker 
Hill Monument, of which thia is a model,.be 
symbolized in tne triple alliance now formed 
between the three Lyceums (brought about so 
timely by yon, the guests of the evening)—Bos
ton— Cleveland— Shawmut; may they as Lyce
ums ever be true to the right, and to each oth
er; arid should Shawmut ever fall to respond to 
the call of duty arid of the other two Lyceums, 
erase its name Instantly from the base of this

Mr. Charles Watson (the Conductor) an
nounced Mr. Charles Coll ley,. who,, stepping tq 
the platfprm, alluded to the absence of Thomas 
Lees (row. in Providence, R. LJ and called at
tention to the life-like picture of our absent 
brother In the following words':, , , , , / ■ ’ , 

. Wbat wonders In,science I wbat beauty In art I '
-When, the Unes of-a faoe can be drawn, 

80 perfect, so true, that It needs but the speech
To put TV’s In that shadowy form. —.....

ScAolargiWidiiJHends?—No doiibt you are 
somewhat disappointed at the ndit-Appearanoe 
of TWh'/M8^^ unavoidably; absent, 
W i^^fflwtM'.W-®?^ Mj^e do;.- and, 
having Ihe । |i<|npr, tjo represent him on this ,oo- 
^Ito.wwim to ®wpiy
toe.>q* Ve?l ip $&£> ^9 gap, a“d hope,J i 
sh$n <|6rw|j sijffl^entli^ It to put
|llfe into- the remarks I am. e.bout to give; apd 
that the same will have, sufficient influence on 
W*i H^K^ rS^f of me 'Entirely,, 
and place Tnomcw'iefs, where he would himself 
spg^dly bethia,morning :. (j; i . ■ .^ >. : 1 u 

; I-".:! "I- REMARKS OF THOMAS LEES.’ ""'":;
true mediums and workersin the cause, and ready to Mr. Conductor—I had hoped to have shared
give my, deepest researches and experiences in Spirit- the pleasure with my sister to-day in being with 
areXdvto^iste^ra^ my friends youiagain, after so ’ extended anabsonCefrom

। i ■ the Cleveland Lyceum;, but business detains
New York.

. NEW YOEK CITY.-'.'A Liberal Pbyslo’an” writes: 
"About thirty years ago was published at Cincinnati, 
by£rpL Joseph Ijodes Buchanan, Dean of the. Faculty 
d we,Eclectic fdefficgl Institute, the most remarkable) 
vblume which the present ceutury biw produced, 'it 
WSS 'd revelatlOh of th© BdienCeot man, tWrCwln/J

• brilliant light onlthold mysterious departments of sole. 
s«s.»«

physieU ahdimateriuiWrirlds are united Hr maur Ak 
««
exposition W man’stahyBlckranddivltioretatiotis.li

©opsusllaMon oLnew, sciences —all wonderful pro- 
mnndiiantl pr*htloaC4ilt*:P*ychometry;8aiWn&my, 
fe*^

<n»iaa3 Etbbtoai‘PhiiokopW*ereall noVelHtod'wotP 
W£W

ttMgfumenhvhitSbtotamifjWlffii

^X'tbenselenee# mrinfiofaiid'.'pBy^dmet^iflrinSIf^ 

hew fatDUlar.to the public *od: shown fits great power 
»‘i»^^

athns fe/Uie .wurldi are those witopracceeiUiepsytUid* 
«fc^otTXW

altars© i volume .to do itlustiire.'of twenty vnuttfitkVit 
Mended HXe wstp( thet.s#MtlIl<>i pnbllfiitfiQns.tf 

illttWh^^^

■ WJU)«iemi plibaye; Mfl ^^JllfilffiS®
®?2^»bJ.^^

<1WMIM

me; yet, though “ecer so far away" and tor bo 
long a,time, never a Sunday passes but my heart 
reaches out to you all, especially during the 
hours I know you to be iu session. It Is out a 
poor Sunday to me when I cannot attend a Ly
ceum. Every Sunday when! am away, as I am 
now, I CUltivrite rny Clairvoyant powers and 
scan with my mental vision the happy gather-' 

tings.' in Weisgflrber’s Hail.'. The scene is so in-l 
dielibly photographed ton my mind that I have 
but little difficulty in reproducing it. To-day, 
tfjMifM^Jf^^ y^ Jp.P^y88 
^'A’JiH&^ 9“e pf old "Ilw?!

■ J8bni6 Otie%^wd,''‘k©Ve^doanF^fa^ ijaur-\ 
«UV th'aC'ytJtttaarf'Wet another; tooo for you," 
bntth&''mr>ttai8Y/dt hifnK'VrTn'ft'^'m the' 
oonyerwof dthapropositton'W triad r fJ dertsl bly1 
lalwayatMbiUore oDfttikndwbotild'pifefertd do' 
ip to-day rath©Lth*n toiaotiby proxy. Ju .'iiui m 
taWl&PBi 'MWElen^iiyoa' haye: probably: 
&^jWCM®Il!&^i^^ to; KwM®ta

<miK<.>opmweiWf^Conductor of "The Shawmut ltfMm?«‘'8o, 
yon see,imy dream; day'and 'Bight;1 fOri'theWiit1 
ten yearfchaa ati last litoni realised; iRlorlnnsiy। 
realized! and.whatuMlMiLee«ynur:Assistant) 
Conductor. ieav.es.untoJld.oi-our visit I will en
deavor to tell on mtf return: the royal welcome 
we everywb'dit /WdlWd/pi^tiW'fWhi the

monument.”
If, I replied at all (and Tillie saya I did), why, 

I spoke for thb first time in my life in a trance: 
ao if I bungled, “the control” is1 to blame and 
not me. ‘; When I came to myself I was hugging 
BunkerH||l Monument.. With such strong sup 
port, of course I soon rallied, gradually landed 
on earth once more, and assumed my normal 
condition^ while listening in a kind of spiritual- 
isticiexaltation the balance'of the evenlng to 
fin© music from tbe distinguished < company 
present, the sweet singing of,Mrs. Nellie M. 
Day, the talented Singleton sisters, in their 
vocal1 and Instrumental efforts,"Prof. Longley 
In songs of bis own composition,'and readings 
from a very charming young lady, whose name 
!tffi3’^^ 
mfit’s'AsslstahtCoMuotor.Weafriest and elo
quent; followed by suoh''wfitrtflt'wbrds on’our 
beautiful philosophy by Mri'Johri’ W; Day, as
sistant editor of the Bann&'tyiJMM; who sent 
another 1 batch of'love and 'good wishes, not 
only to tbe Spiritualists of Cleveland;. but to 
the Spiritual sts of Ohl©,,ay, reven,more than 
tnhm—the Whole army of friendi. In the West: 
then followed the genialities arid'witticisms of 
Jdhn Wetherbee, who delights so many of the 
Banner readers with his facile’ and‘ spiritual pen> .: . (u: ■ . ■

Then came the beautiful Inspirational closing 
words of Miss M. T. Shelbamer, the gifted 
and spiritual medium of the'good Banner of 
Light, and the presiding genius of their weekly 
“F,ree.Circles”; to her beautiful utterances no 
pen (certainly not mine) can do justice. The 
spirituelle grace which, surrounds this highly 
developed sensitive cannot be' transmitted 
through the mediumship of anything so materi
al as pens, ink and paper. I leave you to judge 
of this when she visits Cleveland (perhaps next 
summer): this, mind you, is sub rosa. h.

Meth nks I hear you say, well! there’s lots 
abput Hatch; where's his wife ?■ Well, I ’ll tell 
you I for it's just here^to psp a nautical phrase, 
“eh© came op deok,” and not,'empty-handed 
either: Mult from the tropics; oh. how Inscious I 
Iteicream ©rid cake, that wpnld hbve brovoked 
th© envy of even a Welsgerber.'" Cd/ee; whose 
aroma ttad taste would have tickled’ the palate 
of a Cleveland epicure,1 and' sent even a Ma
hometan from Tprkey or Arabia Into the wild
est of ecstasies; well," I should smile,” if wo 
all did not vote Mrs.-Hatch to be Hatch’s " bet- 
“Iffl’Mfi^^ 
was our leave takirir of cur Boston friends, and 
by our I mean pours, too,; IrphonOrlnz Thoma* ^sowte 

the:cause, they/ like ourselvearevldently like to 
work fn,,, pereland .has* cantoltodbeptoiid-' I

' Iri 'conclusion, Mr. Condtf ctor, I mp*t say that 
my thought all through the. pleasant 'times we, 
had while,in Bostop. and the.only alloy really iifrottr' ‘cup of happiness,‘waJ-the 'regret that

»wras»^
Witri the Btfacofrboi hundred dinar* to atdihA pubiL 
W'CWHES 

iwffi^oMflal^bhraui^^BUtlW
volume than. th© Drat.'. A book,anting fromltbreeto 
five dmiars might Rive a a)me tpoDM™!.’?B2?’“,1 ®*

sss

WfflWWS;
iim 'tb©* mtwy ■ wtantiohrsk ta' 

WhiMtbeiBjtMex only conveyed to yotmmoloty' 
«BSt»M

W^^MIOSWW&^4^i33(R«H»fti£8E5f^^ ^S*\^ wSy^^

re capita! aClbgiwHhriiiuny’pieaslrig 
that tratuplrwd-durinit-our In termini

its1
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BOOKS.

People from the Other World.
Containing tuU sod illustrative dueriptlons ot the won. 

derf ul stances held by Col. Olcott with the Eddys,'Holmeses, 
snd Mrs. Compton. Tbo author couSnea himself almost 
exclusively to the phenomenal aide of Spiritualism; to (hose, 
facta which muat elevate It sooner or later to the position of 
an established science. Tho work is highly illustrated. 
Bound In cloth, <22 pages.

GHO8T LAND: OBJRESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated In sto
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tho 
records ot Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. <84.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Palms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Mnbmentor 
tbo present ago. By Johns. Adame. 1

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printodon 
tinted paper. ., ।

Or. Instead of * book, choice of ONE of Uso be« 
low-described beautiful works of arts

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DBBonirTtoN ox ths Fictum.-a woman bolding in

spired pages alts In a room around which Night has trailed 
her dually robes. The clasped hands, unturned countenance, 
anil heavenward gate, most beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun baagons 
down. Neither tbe expiring candle northomoon, '“cold 
aud pale," shining through tho rifted clouds and thenar. 
Hally curtained window, produces tho soft light that Nia 
over the woman's face nnil illuminates the room; Painted 
by Jotieph John, and engraved on steel by J. B.Iileo. Sloe, 
or sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surfilco, 14x21 Inches. 1

Thb PhrenologioAi. Journal' contains a por
trait and biographic sketch of Prof. Nicholas Joly, 
the eminent French naturalist, with a portrait; "Foot- , 
prints in the Ancient Sandstone,” a Rocky Mountain ■ 
discovery';" The Trance a Subjective Phenomenon,” 1 
by Dr. E. P. Thwlng, sketches and portraits of Mon- ' 
signor T. J. Capel and King CiStewayo, etc. Fowler & 
Wells, 753 Broadway, New York.

Thb Electrician contains a large, double-page 
engraving, showing the "Caf6 National," at Copen
hagen, Denmark, lit by the Maxim & Weston System. 
Interesting arid suggestive articles In this Issue, many 
of them finely Illustrated, are: "A New Dynamo for 
Experimenting Purposes," “Some of the Devicesot 
M.G.Trouvd," "Relative Cost of the Electric Light," 
“ Electrical Distance and Speed Indicator," and " The 
Alleged Dangers of Electric Arc Lighting," Williams 
& Co., 115 Nassau street, New York.

The Homiletic Monthly is tilled as usual with 
material and helps for those who occupy the evangeli
cal pulpits. Funk & Wagnalls, publishers, 10 and 12 
Dey street, New York.

Shaker manifesto pursues the oven tenor of Its 
way, contributing Its quota ot good words for the truth 
as understood and promulgated by the United Socie
ties, at Shaker Village, N. H., by whom It Is published.

Dye's Government Counterfeit Detector.— 
The sudden demise ot Ed. 8. Wheeler, editor and pro
prietor, Is fittingly announced, with a tribute to his 
memory ot which be was eminently worthy. The In
formation given In this periodical from month to 
month Is such as no prudent business man will fall .to 
avail himself of. Office, 1338 Chestnut street, Philadel
phia- .

Plymouth Pulpit.—Sermons by Henry Ward 
Beecher. No. 8 of Vol. VII. " Living Gospels." Fords, 
Howard & Hulbert, 27 Patk Place, New York.

The Universe has an Illustrated sketch of San 
Antonio,Texas; “A Christmas Garland," consisting 
of chimes from the poets; several stories and poems, 
and'a variety of minor articles in the departments of 
“Our Thinking Cap,” and “ The Home Corner.” Uni
verse Publishing Company, St. Louis, Mo. -

Swinton's Story-Teller, Issued weekly, has 
reached Its eighth number, with seven complete tales. 
Swinton, Barnes & Swinton, 20 Lafayette Place, New 
York.

Thb American Journalist.—This new monthly, 
devoted to the Interests ot professional writers, aud 
the first of Its kind In tbls country, gives In Its third 
number (November) an account ot " The New York 
Herald, and Who Made It,”’with portraits," Journal
ism tn Canada,” etc., together with an Editorial Direc
tory and Newspaper Notes. American Journalist 
Company, St. Louis, Mo.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A rlvor,j<y{nbollx!nff tho life of an, winds through a 

landscape or hill and plain* bearing on lu current the time
worn baric of an nged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, ono hand resting on the Lehn, while with the other - 
sho points toward the open tea—an emblem of eternity—ro- 
miwiliig “ Life’s Morning” to live good and pure lives, ao; 
“That when their barks shall float at eventide,” they may 
ba like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for the “crown of Im
mortal worth.” A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original* 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A* /. 
Wilcox, bizo of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved aortaM,, 
15x20 luebes.

Stinging, irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney and 
Urinary Complaints, cured by “ Bucbu Palba.” 81.

SAI#™ ‘if5
NEVER FAILS. - „ ~

NEWNESS 
THE GREAT ^B 
'nWM «

ymrweW’nOt !all; tlrettJ, fli' a’LyiJcuwto hharc 
them. : ^tallol ss.©m m-t-*"/

: ,BH,Xetus ever cherish,Un loving,klndness of 
mfflpstonfriends. / ,:i n<,«?/,ii...

1 jn re»pon*8 to the remark* Conductor Charles 
L. Wat»ori, with tremulous* embtlon, stepped 
forward, with " baton"’(ih‘',bah(V«i<^ 
follows: '"There are timerwMn'WftW 
ehHWily at *: loss to tfye jMj^^bn.t^ 
YeeAn^
.f^J^wopptlng (he^ltal’WW |heLyceums 
lifti$*ton, that wa have, peen; «trengthemedJn 
every way;, they are token* wad aaararance* that 
weihar* frl»nd*Who *hAre with u* our trial* 
:gj»«ah"triUipphsP Ahdta itpegkUlfc tofc^^

f?^
'iuL’-Ww3^i^Sg
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“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals Uro guardians of tho Angel 
World, in’a boat, as It lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans were playing' Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
from Itb fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As It neared tbe 
brink of the fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In tho little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure ano resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped tbe rope that lay by hot side, when to 
ber surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In the stream—a 11 tile haven among tbe 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J, A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. Hlxeof sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first Uno In Gray’s Elco: “Th, 

curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day,” •• • from tbe church 
tower bathed in sunset’s fading light, ” Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage in 
tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods his weary 
way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and Ite rest. A boy aud bls dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. Th*- little girl Imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In ono hand sbo holds wild flowers, In the other 
grass for “my colt.” Btetn, copied In black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Bixoof sheet, 22x38 
Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene is in harvest time on the banka of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In tho foreground are the most barmonlow 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blending! 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom* The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or “TheCurfew”). .Copied 
from tbo well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black aniTWO 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished In«plraUon»l 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N.Y.,and made a carelul drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where 8plritu»I 
Telegraphy hogan its glorious anil undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original Painting by JosophJolin. En
graved on steel by J. W. Waits, blxe of sheet, 20x24 Idcbex

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxnxD as a Vrbhium for tux first tho.

A mother and her child are away from tho city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden page*.re added to 
•‘life's book of happy hours." The mother Is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl ‘^^‘f,?* .•J2!^ 
through the foliage, her face ndlantwllh a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness arm 

1 ley. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Hire of shoot, 22x28 Inctiex.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
orrxaxo As A prxmium for ths first tho.

CONQUEKORS^ 
Worry, Bloii Soya, 'Binoaraess, Coetivmtis, Nervous 
Prostration, xldnsy TriubUt andIrrtgoldfUUs; ft,SO: 

' Muspie TestluaobtAls.••^^nn&^^^ Au.
“ I feel I* •$a%WSf£  ̂ayda, Kansas. 1

••Kcuredwhereptiyaic^^^  ̂ ^ -

4iFCorrespondence freely nnaffe^d#.*®#
The»£8d A-BWHMOIUH^ CO^BL Jowp^ Xo. 

1 -i A*Dra#Ktett*/<LN.CrtM4nt*n,A**n*,N;‘r.''

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND FBIXNDB rig, TRUTH, ।

What Shall we Do to be Saved?
-qid 3- ^.ui.'-rtl ri’"”"'*"! i" ''1

. BY H. S.BB0WN,M.D., :
Authorot the “Blbl.ot (be Religion ot Selene*.”

TW8 ti the bert ot worta to excite UoagtitAAO—jjeraoni 
will be Mvedfrcta p*ln and tntoeryInllitiwortdahdthe 
grikb’voMjjand,atu?tm,ti#,1p.f^ reader ot
iofamfiwUsjiPwca*cento. . .' Ui n ;".:' ■ "?, ;! - 'V

iDu iuTaEOLOGT i : TURNED , ■ UPSIDE

icin', Bettie.. R«*« 
ntt&tOWtMrWI ftK
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The harvesters gather on the bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with tho 
song ot. birds. The farmer spreads the .noonday least from 
a barter brought there by btsdaughter. From a pitcher she 
Is filling a brother’s cup, while another Is waiting tor the 
coollna draught. A IM Is studying tho countenanceot Ui 
dog.'WatT*wtltlCgrorhleltmt:h. HOnesattached toawag- 
oqlpaded with hay,impart:amostP’eMlngeffect. Aruatta 
rontS; probd ot tne team, leans against bls favorite hone. 

, kutie boy and girl am pissing * Hunch to brother and sis. 
ter trollckfng on tho loaded hay. Btetn, copied In black and 
two untalromJoeepliJoliti'sacted panting. Hire ot sheet, 
22xfllpopes. T;;:'.. ■ .' <;.; (:’1 •.)....'.

Any perron sending |t,M tor six months'subscription to 
tho BANNER or. LIGHT will b entitled to ova of ths
f«Uavpa*F*m»Mft(a: 1)

hr, and 
tlllaW 
MW: 
। art"”

AGASSIZ AND' SPIRIT „ALI8H'. Involving tho In- 
veMlSAtion ot Harvard College VroIeMoti In 1887. By AI- 
len Pntniun.' Tbls nwilng work combine* lu tt»eu U» 
ctrarafterttaup* memoir, e&sxy and renew. Tbe matter 
oonxidered U or vital interest to tbe cause or SpIritnaUsm. 
aM reader*cannot tailor being pleated with tbe treatment 
wjiicbtbaatiUioraccortlatolt, i.(). (.,„ .fl .. . 
'a?£>«^®^^^ 
to the Dear oWidiBandi“by tbe spirit HaxuChristian An- 
:mu^nfc«

m3 translated by Dr. G. Blood*, of Brooklyn, ^(« x«, yapw, 
1 "TBE LIFE.' iTlfc main object ot tbla little volume It tri give to tuggeetlve teaching a recognition and a force (in tbe 
domain orreUglon and morals) greater than dictation, baa. 
.WfiWmolHirl.. pH ,i ,»’' • ' ■ •'" :!" '"■' .'.i. ’un 
' l‘»ltlN18TRY DP ANGELS"BEALIZED. ALyttgr 
to the Edwards Congregational Cbsrob, Bo*»xi« By A. E., 
Newton. Paper. ■ ; . ,

.feS&WSS'^
ealMM.t Parer- ,.•.■• ..■, i.ci ; /•' • ■> h: ■ -.1 .u

QgU OX fiTBaOUniOVr DI ADVOOli ;
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Habits- rroa-tNrtla MmUkcs
wlrt .lih^ HANN KU OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth

onlJrorUio«>4*uce»> *.ll be open *H o’clock, andMrylce# 
«>ma>«uce»t >o wok precisely, « wblcb limo the floor# 
will be cowed, a biwins no egrea until tbe conclusion of 
tho Uonne. etc ail In cam ot AbMlato aeoeuliy, TA# public 
^he'^M^^’^nined under tbe abovo beading Indi- 
ealo .aauianucarry with them th# cb#racc«rt»tlc»ol tbelr 
inh-uto to tool boroud-wbotbor for good or evil; that 
Howe wbo paw from tne earthly #ph«r» In an nndiwloped 

eventually progrea* to ht*b«r condition. WrMk S?%Id ”r to receive no doctrine pat forth by tplrllo In 
column, that doe# act oomport with hl# 01 her rm

S^Alleipreua’ much of truth a# they perceive-no 
“SSL I, Iiuuroarneatiloilre tbattbotowhotuvraeocslM 
ihem«Ma«e»of tbelr »plrlt-trlend»wlll verity them by In- 

ci ot tbe tact for publication.
Natural newer. ipoo our Circle-Room table ore grate- 

tnirearitireclalod by our angel vliltanta, therefore we eollclt 
donation# of ineh rom tbe friend# In earth-Ute wbo may 
Ml that It I. a pure ire to place upon tbe altar ot Spiritual
ity tbelr Serai offer! >ga

»-We Invite .ultable written questions tor suwsrst 
Were #4an m from all parts of the country.

tMUsdnsinaiuerde.lnM It dlitlnclly understood that sho 
sire# no prints »iitlng# at any time; neither does shere- 
eelvsvlslioraon Tuesday*. Wodnssdaysor Friday#.]

W Letters of Inquiry In regard co this department of the 
FaaMr «hould not be add rawed to Be medlumln anycaae.

LlWIBB, WILBON, CAatrmaw.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
\ GIVEN THROUGH TUB MEDIUMBHir OF 

MUa X. T. Mhelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held Nov, 2d, 1883.
(Continued from tut luu«. J

Judge Nathan Price.
This, Mr Chairman, is an unwonted experi

ence, something that 1 am not familiar with, 
yet when I saw spirits returning here who ap
peared to me to be successful In making them
selves known to mortal life, a strong desire 
seized me to enter and endeavor to speak, that 
I. too, might be recognized as one of a groat 
throng returning from beyond the river. I 
wish mv friends to understand that thecause 
of my decease, so far as I know anything con
cerning it, was a natural one. To fall asleep 
hero upon the mortal side, and to awake in 
spirit on tho Immortal stage of being, is an ex
perience not given to al), I presume, and yet 
that is what camo tome. I felt somewhat be
wildered and uncertain concerning my sur
roundings when I opened my eyes in the other 
world, because I could not realize my condi
tion. 1 appeared to bo the same man in every 
respect, and I did not understand liow it was 
that I could not make my mortal friends realize 
what I wished to convey to them. A few hours 
elapsed before tho truth dawned upon my mind, 
and then I found it was best for me to lay all 
thought of tlie old form and Its conditions aside, 
and to take uo the study of the now llfo which 
had so suddenly burst upon mo.

I was somewhat advanced in life, and had 
riaucd through various experiences. 1 resided 
n Kansas, where many know of mo and my 

earthly career. But they know nothing con 
cernlng the spiritual experiences which 1 have 
passed through since parting with tho mortal 
form, and In order to enlighten them concern
ing these things, I must use other organisms 
than my own. I may fail in achieving my point 
at first, but J intend to persevere until I suc
ceed. I had something of a positive nature 
when on earth. I am none tho less nn Individ
uality now than I was thou, consequently I am 
as positive nnd determined as over.

1 find a very good field for tho exercise of spir
itual power in tho State whore 1 belonged, nnd 
I have discovered that a number of energetic 
spirits are interesting themselves In spreading 
Inia^owcr throughout those parts. 1 wish to 
join those spirits tn their efforts to promulgate 
what I find to ho the truth concerning tho soul, 
of man, Its destiny, Its rel itionship to tho uni
verse. and also its divine powers.

if you will ho kind enough, Mr. Chairman, 
to announce that 1 have come to your office, 
for the purpose of sending regards nnd greet
ings to friends, to assure them that I find my
self in very good condition in tho spirit-world, 
and have the power of returning to manifest to 
mortal life, and wish to establish some kind of 
a line of communication between tbem aud my
self, 1 wll) bo exceedingly obliged to you.' I was 
well knWwn as tho legal advisor of many promi
nent Individuals in the section of tho country 
to which I belonged, and I trust that some ono 
of my friends or associates will give me tbe 
hand of greeting, and hid mo come again. 1 was 
known as Judge Nathan Price, of Troy, Kan.

Nadle II. McKee.

spirit world, and we bave passed many a pleas
ant hour of companionship recounting old 
scenes, also prophesying tbe future of Spiritu
alism and its mission. I can hardly believe 
this to be the same world, as 1 gaze around me, 
In coming back into contact with mediums, for 
I find so much less of intolerance and so mnoh 
more of kindly feeling existing between those 
varying in religious belief than 1 used to know 
of when on earth, and 1 also discover such a 
profound respect, as compared to the derision 
of long ago, exercised towaid Spiritualism and 
Its followers, that I feel highly gratified, and 
so recognize tbe truth tbat tbe world does 
move, and tbat humanity presses along with it. 
I with you to convey my love to ail friends of 
mine who remain in tbe body. Of course they 
bave passed through changes and varied expe
riences since they last received a word from 
me. but none tbe less am 1 interested in them, 
ana I would be pleased to have them know tbat 
my affectionate regards go out to each one. I 
will be gratified to greet them, and give them 
welcome In my own aweet little home in the 

>a|drit-world, when tbey pass ojer to tbe other

My father Is Mr. David Pierce of Belfast, Me., 
well known by the Spiritualists of tbat vicinity 
as an earnest exponent of our philosophy, wbo 
never sought to bids bis light under a bushel. I 
was also somewhat humbly known as one wbo 
received evidences of immortal life through her 
own powers from the spirits who came around 4 
her. I passed .from the body at Newton Lower 
Fall#, in tbls State. I am Helen L. Fuller. I 
wish to say a few words of encouragement to 
mediums. I know something of tbe trials and 
perplexities, as well as tbe unhappy experiences 
which mediums are called upon to undergo. 
Some who believe io Spiritualism and desire to 
become mediums may consider the pathway to 
be one of roses: but they must remember the 
roses are not thornless, and that briars will 
sting and pierce the weary feet of those who 
walk over tbem. To my brother and sister 
mediums I send a spirit’s greeting. I bld them 
Godspeed, and to press on in their good work, 
testifying to mortals of the truths of eternal 
existence. I say to each one: if you will but 
ondertvor to do the best you can, if you are 
faithful to your convictions and to the per
formance <>f your duty, you need not mind the 
jeers nnd gibes of those who gaze upon you; you 
need not mind, either, tho criticisms of friend 
or foe. Receive what Is given you from the 
RpiriUworld; give It out In the best manner you 
know, and your efforts will be bleat by the an- 
gols above. When you pass to the other life, 
you will understand and know, perhaps, the ne
cessity for your discipline on earth; you will 
also receive the fruition of your labors. I be- 
lieve tho time Is coming when mediumship 
will be acknowledged by mankind as tho high
est and purest gift of God to humanity, because 
all will look upon it as tho open doorway be
tween tbe two worlds. When that time comes, 
not only will mediums seek to purify their own 
conditions and to give tbe spirits the very beet 
possible moans of labor, but the outside world 
will endeavor to provide mediums with pure 
and sweet conditions, which will elevate their 
lives, and at tho same time furnish immortal 
intelligences with the means of bringing to 
earthly life indubitable proofs of their exist
ence and of their interest in humanity] ’’

ready to give me a happy greeting, which not 
only made me feel at home at once, but also 
gave me more strength, power and vitality than 
anything I ever experienced before, for I real
ized at that moment that life Is immortal and 
continuous ; also that spirit-life is contiguous 
to that of the body, and there is really no sus
pension of man’s vital spiritual forces.

Iwas quite long known as an officer of the 
government, a United States Deputy Collector 
of the revenue. I resided in Hoboken, N. J., 
from whence 1 passed to tbe spirit-world. My 
name, sir, 1* William Crew^

Bertha Manning.
I am Bertha Manning. I come because I have 

friends in thia city; I want them to know I can 
come, and I send them mr love. I wish to tell 
them I am happy, aud pleased with all I have 
found in the spirit-world. I did not know about 
the spirit-world before I died; 1 thought all tbe 
good people went to heaven, and the bad one# 
went to the hot place. I did n’t know whether 
I should be called good or not, because my Sun
day-school teacher used tosay that ” everybody 
was bad: they could n’t help being bad, unless 
they had the grace of God in their hearts.” 1' 
did n’t know wbat that meant; I didn’t feel s# 
though I had "the grace of God,” so I won
dered whether I was good or not. I thought 
perhaps tikf fia^ ’d call me bad, yet tried to do 
w^bfitween twqo ,ms right. 1 ‘ ' '

—.fna-v2 utirne, and sometimes I 
thought I was golret'a. •’X at other times jl felt, 
as though T could nm? l.-"Csnyway, and must 
get well; then my friend* would come and seo 
me, and some of them would ask me if I was 
“prepared to go.” It used to make me Jie 
awake night* and wonder if I was: and I felt as 
though it wasn’t just right for me to have to 
go if I was not prepared. । । ’

But I wlshi to say tbat I haven’t found any
thing unpleasant at all. I have been just as 
happy as the birds are over since I passed away, 
because I have lived among tbe birds and the 
flowers and itbe sunshine. And my Aunt Sa
rah, who died when 1 was a little girl, seven 
years old, came for me; she was the first to give 
me a greeting when I entered the spirit-world. 
I was fourteen years old when I died. I have 
been in tbe spirit world a few years, so I have 
gained considerable experience in thatlife; but 
In returning here for tbe first time, I feel just 
as I did when I went out of the body.

My friends'are fn Boston. I’thlDk tbey will 
know I have co tno back. I want them to believe

Report of Public Stance held Nov. Oth, 1883. 
Invocation.

Fattier of All, wo ask thy blessing to rest upon us at 
this hour. Not In servile speech, nor In an attitude of 
adulation, do we approach thee, but with grateful 
heartsand aspiring thought bring our recognition of 
thy truth and of tliy love. Oh I may thy benlsonsof 
good tie appreciated and acknowledged by each one 
present liere this day. May all. spirits and mortals 
alike, comprehend that they are gathered together not 
only to listen to words from spiritual sources, but also 
to receive n baptism of spiritual strength, which may 
tie felt through all coming days, uplifting, ennobling 
and beneficent In Its Influence. May those who assem- 
lile In re come Into closer relationship with tho highest 
arid best of angelic life; may they reach forth and 
grasp the comprehension of some new truth, and gain 
deeper knowledge of tho eternal world aud its Inhab
itants.

I passed away in the curly part of the pres
ent year, and 1 have not yet learned to under
stand all tho conditions nt tho spirit-life which 
press around me. I have wise and good teach
ers, who are very kind nnd gentle with mo, yet 
I sometimes feel so bewildered that I can hard
ly comprehend tny surroundings. The strang
est and tho most wonderful part of it to me is 
that the life 1 have found and tho world I have 
entered are so natural and similar to this life 
and tho world of matter, they seem to ho the 
exact counterpart—tho subjective side of tills 
objective condition of life-and 1 have not as 
yet thoroughly learned the lessons which they 
fireient to my notice; but I nm ready nnd wili
ng to learn, nnd I am very much interested In 

the study, so that 1 nm not dissatisfied with my 
transition, nor would I desire to take up the 
earthly form nnd reenter tho mortal conditions. 
But I wish my dear friends on earth to know 
that I come to them with my love and blessing; 
that I have not departed from their midst; the 
old home and tho dear ones are as near to me 
now, ns well beloved, ns they were when I 
moved among tho familiar scones of mortal life 
In my earthly form. It would please mo so 
much, so very much, if my friends would visit 
n medium somewhere, nnd give mo an opportu
nity of returning to them. I have n grent deal 
to toll them of tho wonderful things which have 
opened before mo, of tho studies I have entered 
upon, of the home-life 1 have found, and tho 
friends who nro with mo. I have enough to 
make up a volume that would bo Interesting to 
those who remain here, because it would give 
evidence of the spiritual existence, nnd tho 
power of communication between tho two 
worlds, also of the interest which spirits hold 
for their loved ones on enrth.

I left a dour companion; ills name is N. B. 
McKee. I camo from Indianapolis, Ind. My 
name before marriage was Sadie Burt: it is 
now Sadie B. McKee. My father when in tbe 
body was a reverend divine, who endeavored, I 
believe, to teach his followers what appealed to 
him ns the truth concerning tbe soul, and also 
in relation to tho Immortal future. I have 
joined him in tbe spirit-world, and he was the 
first to assure me that he bad a great deal to 
unlearn, and very many new lessons to take up 
concerning life; that he felt ft to be bls duty 
and particular mission to labor for the dissem
ination of truth as ft now appeared to him: 
that, In place of resting supinely In a homo of 
ease and beauty In the spirit-world, he felt con
tinuously attracted to mortal life; to those poor 
lowly ones who require spiritual comfort and 
sustenance; and by his influence and inspira
tion endeavor to teach them concerning the 
true meaning of oilstone", the real life of the 
ff'dt ?m a88nr«1 by that beloved parent 
that is nappy in his new labor, because now 
be has no doubt of its result, nor does he fear 
that'the path be pursue* may not lead to a 
bright and beautiful end. He joins me in send
ing love to all friends. I feel that in him I have 

; a kind teacher. Although be once taught what 
he now ubderstands to bave been erroneous 
concerning the religious life, his error was not 
of the heart, and he'now strive* to atone for 
all false teaching. I speak lor my father be
cause he wishes me to do so.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing me 
tocome.

Helen Ire Faller.
I feel that this is a good plica to be in, and I 

am very happy to bring my testimony concern- 
log tbe tenth* of HpIritualt#tn/«Pd present it to 
{ou. I was arbellefer Inonr phiiowphy before 

epter^r the JSummervLsnd ofosouls, but for 
:twanty‘ihree years I have been' treading 'tbe 
bright pathway of the immortal world, and u

as

miserable, be will find his habitation and its 
surroundings broken down and out of order.

I want my friends, or any one who cares 
bear from Aunt Eliza, to feel that It is their 
duty to do • be beat they can in life to help them
selves by helping their neighbors, not to poke 
their noses into other people’s business, put to 
give a kindly word of sympathy, a friendly 
hand of assistance to those who are in need of 
them and they will find themselves happy ana 
contented inr mind, which will affect their 
spiritual surroundings, and make them beauti
ful and bright to the perception of all.

1 do not come, sir, for any special motive. 1 
only comein to look round a bit, to see who you 
have got here, what good work you are about 
perhaps take a hand in the proceedings, and get 
a little power to do some work which I have in 
mind, for I could not abide idleness when I was 
here, and I cannot now. My friend#—wbat- 
there are left of them on this side of the great 
river—are in Portland and vicinity. Perhaps 
they will be glad to know I have got back in this 
way; perhaps they won’t; it is impossible to 
tell, because people are queer, anyhow; you are 
never sure how to take ’em. But I 'ye said what 
I had to say, and feel better for it, If it do nt 
amount to much, I am much obliged to you, sir, 
for opening the way, and' allowing tne to Como 
in. Eliza Webster. ■ '..................

It is really pe, and that what 1 tell them Is 
true. I have hot found any unpleasant condi
tion in the spirit-world, and what I was taught 
when here concerning the immortal life wgs 
altogether different from what I realized when 
I passed into.that life. That world is as natural 
as this; we have ci ties, towns, and country, we 
have birds, flowers, rocks, trees, waters—every-' 
thing which you have hero—and I have been 
taught that such must bo the case, because' 
there is a"gpiritual counterpart to all things 
material, and tbe physical or material universe 
is hut the-'outward manifestation' of the

Questions and Answer*.
Controlling Spirit,—We await your ques

tions, Mr. Chairmen.
Ques.—[By C. E. S., Boston.] lam firmly 

grounded in tho spiritual faith, but one thing 
has always puzzled me, namely, why mankind 
have no memory of a former state of existence, 
whence, ns conscious, immortal beings, they 
must have come. Will you please enlighten 
mo on that point?

Ans.—Through the limitations and physical 
conditions Incident to Infancy and, the early 
years of youth, the remembrance of a prior 
existence becomes obscured in tho mind. Tho 
friction of more mature life, Its daily cares and 
perplexities, struggles and events, retard the re
adjustment of memory upon the point in ques
tion, nnd thus very rarely doos man remember 
an existence prior to that of earth. Occasion
ally some Individual does declare that he re
members certain events and incidents occur
ring during a previous existence, but his de
clarations aro scouted and regarded as tho 
fanciful chimeras of a visionary. When tbe 
spirit becomes thoroughly divested of its mate
rial conditions, nnd loses interest In earthly 
things, we are told that memory reasserts It
self In this direction, and the arisen intelli
gence not only has tho power to recall his ex
periences fn tho material body, but also to 
bring to his mind clear memories of an exist
ence prior to that of the earth.

Q —[By “A Constant Reader of the Banner 
of Light, St Louis, Mo.] Will a person as readi
ly contract a contagious disease by inhalation, 
when subject to nasal catarrh, as when free 
from it?

A.—Wo aro taught that the physical system 
more readily contracts, contagious diseases 
wlien in a morbid, unhealthy condition than it 
will at other times; and ns the existence of 
nasal catarrh Indicates such a morbid condi
tion, wo must conclude that It will predispose 
the system to the contraction of contagious dis
eases, by inhalation or any other means.

Q —[By H. K. Stanton, Concord, N. H.J Is it 
possible for those who dwelt upon earth during 
the prehistoric ages to communicate with its 
present inhabitants ? If so, will one or more 
of them give, at this circle, a brief account of 
the times in which they lived here?

A.—It Is possible for spirits of prehistoric 
ages to communicate with mortals. We do 
not know that such spirits can take possession 
of this medium and give brief recitals concern
ing the ages in which they dwelt upon the 
earth; but if they can do so we certainly have 
no objection, provided tbey do not injure onr 
instrument in any way. We would farther 
add. that the medium whom we at present con
trol at those circles Is better adapted to the in
fluence of the spirits of this present age, whose 
hopes, desires, sympathies, interests and affec
tions are centred in their friends upon earth 
and who desire to return and communicate 
with those loved ones. Her especial mission'll 
to provide anopen way for such Spirits to edme 
into domtntinloatlon with their mortal friends.

—■ ’ , J . < I

William Crewe.
As Ido not understand thls'work vbrir well. 

Mr. Chairman, I trust you Will pardon mo If I 
do not perform It as well as others." I’have a 
special desire to return, because I have friends 
In the bpdy who are very dear to me, as well As 
those who were associate# In : the external life, 
with whom I would like to comhiunlcwte.'■ I 
tend them all mygfoeting, andl wish them to 
understand that I am very well situated in the 
spirit-world. When I passed oferl badbuta 
erode idea of the kind of lite l Ahould"flDdi Bhd 
when I compare that ideawitb'the reality of 
my experience, I assure you, sir, It 'seems In
deed to have been very crude, and aUo very far
fetched. .

Well, I am satisfied with my condition, and 
^“Lpy surroundings in the spirit-world. I 
dwell in a locality where its busy life certainly 
compare# favorably with the stirring life of that 
2$y w^ere.1 ws’ded; and as I glance at both 
sides of existence I am at a loss to explain to 
2&Lr,?nd.8Jrh!ch ,8 the “Ost real,' the most tan-

’Potato me that one Is as object- 
oths“d 88 Po»>Ure In its expression as the

SI

Ifary Edith Norris.
I am so glad to come here? because I think I 

can send mv love home, and I wanted, to telrof 
tbe beautiful new home I have in the spirit 
world. It is not new to me now, except that i! 
never grow tired of it: it always seems fresh 
and bright, and affords me so-many pleasant 
opportunities of gaining knowledge. Then, 1 
have so many kind friends around me In that 
home that I would hot return to mortal life to 
live for any consideration. Oh I I was sad in 
leaving my earthly home at first, because of 
the pain and grief which my dear mother and 
fatherfelt in their hearts. I tried to comfort 
them, nnd when I found I could really come 
right to the old home and mingle with them, I 
felt that I must make my presence known in 
some physical manner, and 1 have tried a num
ber of times to manifest myself in outward 
ways. I have been here before, but could not 
gain power to speak, and to-day I am assisted 
to come because, I think, of my anxiety. There 
are so many spirits hero who wish to come, I 
feel especially favored in getting an opportuni
ty of speaking. . „ , „ ,

Oh 11 cannot express my love sufficiently to 
thosedear ones who remain on the mortal side;

spiritual. •
I would like to come to my friends and give 

them a privptecomniunication, if they will visit 
some medium and allow me to do so. .1 have 
some tiling# to speak to them of, concerning tho 
mortal life, which I think would <oe interesting 
to them. 1 know It would assist me very much. 
Before I passed away, I tried to speak to my 
dear mother, but was unable to say anything 
except " Mother, mother, I want—” I think 
if I can And some medium like this one, in pri
vate, whom I can control. I will be able to tell 
my mother just what. I did want. It was con
cerning some little effects of mine, which she 
still has in her possession.

[To tbe Chairman:] Much obliged to you for 
admitting me.

Mary Hull Loring.
I have only a brief messageto give. My home 

was in Boston. I have friends in this city, and 
I come hero because I wish to reach them, not 
to give anything of a personal nature through 
a public avenue, but to request them to visit 
some medium, so I may come and speak con
cerning certain affairs connected with them
selves, which were of interest to me. I have 
found the spirit-life beautiful, and full of good 
conditions, and I do not return in a dissatisfied 
manner, rather do I come singing a song of Jew 
because I have slipped out of the physical life 
into a higher, broader existence. My lot was 
not an unhappy one; shadows crossed my path, 
of course, as they do tbat of every mortal; yet 
I had many things to make life pleasant. I had 
considerable means, which, in this life.- are cal
culated to make one happy. If they endeavor to 
distribute them wisely. Whether I did so or 
not remains to bo seen. 1 am not here to speak 
of that, only to call the attention of my friends 
to Spiritualism, and to tell tbem I am anxious 
to give them some knowledge of the immortal 
world, and to inform them concerning my con
dition in that world. I hope they will visit a 
medium, or mediums, and seek opportunities 
not only of coming into communication with 
myself, but also with others. Mary Hall Loring.

Pardon Field.

Into a burning brush heap. Tbe facts are all correct, 
and tbe message will be gratefully received by earth- 
^Tbe^blesBlng ot onr spirit friend# will guide and 
bless this good medium In ber noble and glorious work.' 

Very truly yours. Hkmam F. Mxmull, .
Hartford, Oonn., Aov. 24U, 1883. , . ,;IA

JACOB TODD.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

In tbe Banner of Light ot 24th Inst. I notice ‘Com-; 
inunicatlon purporting to come from J^R-Topp, 
which I should Bay is characteristic or Mm. basing 
known blm well while I had charge of " The Peoples, 
Spiritual Meetlng”ln Boston, where hewed freqtlenU 
ly to attend. " Dr. Todd,’] as we used to call Ulm; was- 
a flue medium, exceedingly sensitive, somewhat em*. 
io, and was really a medium tor the development pt. 
spirits in darkened conditions. He Intimates 'in Mi1 
menage tbat he Is still engaged In tbe sameioeaqarf 
UomHe not unfrequently took part In ourtneeUmnL, 
often uttering, while under Inspiration, some of Jae’ 
highest sentiment* from an advanced order WeplnUh 
MAW «*tt«WMW 

TOM'did not Ulla grand mission while In tnli sphere;' 
andssttb bls enlarged capacity shall not doagroaten, 
work now in epirlWifey , If. w. jojrag.

Neiff York, Nov. &th, 1633. '
.. • — • .r.'ir.l"

MBS. SALLY BARTON. ,
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

In the Hanner ot Nov. 24th, our hearts were made 
glad by reading a message from our dear motiiei^ 
Mbs. Hally Barton. Eleven years have,,we, ak 
tlently waited ter tne loving words that came to Nir 
hand and heart'yesterday. No doubts exist to bur 
minds of Its truthfulness, having corroboratltolnjtoi 
pendent evidence of the fact. May other friends pooh 
greet us through the gate that ’b now ajar. •

LotteviUe.Pa^Nov. 23th, 1833. 8. M. Lott.

KElibALliJ-COOLlDGB.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Ju the Banner of .Light otNor. 34th, 1883,.I read a- 
communication from Joist Kendall, formerly ot. 
BprlngfleMpMawr He was'In the bohtandshoe bush: 
of Mm when a yo^ng g’ri * t’ought W7* P^^-^9^

With regard to tbe message from his daughter; Mfiiu 
Julia Coolidge, I can say I knew her well, by. eight, 
and that the last years of her life were spent In South, 
Framingham, where she passed away about two year# 
ARO ' • 'b; j--'I ’Uil

I Bend this note to you at this time because I am 
Impressed to do sofbelnga medium myself)', and know
ing how anxious returning spirits are to be recognized,- 

, Respeotlufiy yours, . M,G.Wilm»d,
Worcester, Mase. , ( .

J. B. KIMBALL.

I cannot show to them in outward form all my 
sympathy for them, but I am working for their 
welfare, trying to influence them in spiritual 
ways, to draw their thoughts toward the higher 
life, with its sweet and uplifting, conditions,! 
and I am busy brightening and furnishing a 
sweet home for them, one that will be peaceful 
and quiet, that will afford them pleasant sur
roundings and influences, and when they join 
me In the higher life, J know that they will feel 
glad that 1 passed away before they did. I was 
fifteen years old when I passed from the body. 
My birthday was the first of March. A fewdays 
later I was'summoned to the spirit-World; so 
my spiritual and mortal birthday: come close 
together. My father’s name is Samuel M. Nor
ris; my mother’s, Isabella Norris. I lived in 
Dedham, Mass. My name is Mary Edith Norris.,

I want my young friends to know that lam 
happy, and that Icftn come back to them occa
sionally. I would like them to'understand I 
am attending a school in the higher life, passing 
on from one gradation to another of unfold
ment, progressing in my studies tho same as 
one would here in the body, only with greater 
opportunities and advantages than one ever 
has here on tho mortal side of life.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Non. 0.—Tracy P. Cheever: Jame# A. Stetson: Mrs. Bu

sin Mitchell: Fred Wethorbeo; Christopher G. Buhler; 
Nellie 0. Morrill. . I

Noe. 13.—Nathaniel 0. Parker; Michael Zeigler; Louise 
Willis; Charles Kneeland; Deacon Allen Berry; Hannah 
Peterson; Annie M.

Nov. IS.—Fannie Burbank Felton; Mary Kelley; Joseph 
Schell; Little Marshall; Flora Partridge; Harrison Bees
ley; Henry St. Howard.

Ww. 2n.—Sirs. Irene Jarvis: Mary Whltohonse; J. Amo
ry Davis; Sirs. Adelaide J. Barnes; Justin Ely; Edward 
It. Place.

Nov. 23.—Dr. Cornell Smith; Edward 0. Blake; Albert 
A. Botch; Stary Ellen Stetson; William A. Vaughn; Hat- 
tic Carter; Olive Parker. .

Nov. 27. — Mabel; Jonathan Sargent: Nancy Lougee; 
EhtvShawi fl. s’ HanOtonl: Mattle Peabody; John Corey. 
•Nov. 80.—Mary Agnes McArthur; Joshua Frye Speed; 
Martha Ames; L-uta Persona Davis; Dora Jennings:-Ste
phen W. Nudd: Ellon Donovan; Nolllo Wheeler; Emma 

Jlii-ck.
Due. 4.—Thomas Cook: Mrs. Molly Dow. Capt, John 0.’ 

Crosby; Mrs. Susan M. Ford; Samuel IL Brooks; Maggio 
Leahy; Joseph Bassett; Mails E. Harris.

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I was an old 
man in the body; that is, I saw seventy-six 
years of life, and It will soon be three years 
since I left the mortal and entered the spirit
world, but 1 take an interest in the doings of 
my earthly friends, and I come occasionally to 
seo what tbey aro about, to see what concerns 
them, and at such times I feel as though it 
would be a good thing if I could make them un
derstand my presence. It is true wo cannot 
have all that wo want in life. I find ft so on 
the otber side as well as this, but I also learn 
that as man gains knowledge he acquires more 
and more of spiritual possessions as well as of 
opportunity and power, and so, by-and-by, I 
suppose, when lie becomes rounded out in 
knowledge, be will be able to do very much as 
he desires, and to gain ail tbat he wants. I 
dp n t know exactly how that Is, but I do some
times feel very much limited in coming back to 
mortal life and finding the doors closed against 
mo there; those I would like to talk with do 
not know I am round at all—do not have the 
least Idea that perhaps a great many of their 
spirit-friends aro gazing upon them, interested 
in their proceedings. So when we find a loop
hole open through which we may slip and make 
ourselves known, I toll you, sir. It does us a 
great deal of good to take advantage of it. 
Members of my family are living here. My Son 
lived in Charlestown, and I was with him when 
I passed on. His name is John W. Field. I 
would like those near to me to try and under
stand all they can about the life of the future; 
it will do, tbem no hqrm. but a great deal of 
Sood. I como to send them, my regards and 

est wishes, and to ghinallttle power to get 
closer to them. I have friends in New Hamp
shire, very old friends, "who' 'perhaps will re
member me. I also send, them my greetings. 
Pardon Field. ........

Elisa Webster.
It Is some time since11 went out of th e body, 

■nd .M!8 “ good bit along in life when I did go; 
but all the same, I am not tired of this earthly 
side yet’and so I amMUik liere again. If any 
of my friends hear tell that I have got back, I 
w^nij’em to feel that bring a special message 
to them, one full of sympathy and good wishes, 
and one that is calling <to them to look after 
their spiritual welfare. I have not come to 
preach, although I had quite a reputation for 
doing that when I felt like It, when I was here, 
and I expect the yonng folks-did n’t care so 
much about listening after all, but 1 wanted to 
see them go-the straight-way, and not give 
themselves up to the follies of the world. I 
wAnt them now to look around them a bit, and 
«ee *bat they are doing, and if they are living 

best lives tbey know how to, why, then I 
a J SAtisfied. because they will be sure to 
find themselves in a good condition when they 
get ont of the body; but if they are not living as 
pw p?ht as they knetw how, If they are un- 
'““{•“.to duty,and are shirking tne labors 
which they ought to perform, then I tell them 
they will have a very rough' row to hoe when 
tbey ^2 on tho other side, because it’s just like

<£?Jnan Soes along in life neglecting his 
S?“» W9?'R° attention to bls own needs or 
“ose °t bis fellows, he gets in a pretty low con-' 
dltionof mind, as well'as of body, and over 
tb«^>*omehow or other,-that condition of the

Written forthoBnnnorof Light.
MY MESSAGE.

BY M. T. SHELHAMKR.

I sent a message up above, 
Alive with gentle thoughts and true,

So tilled with holy, tender love, 
That angels might its secrets view;

I wafted It on perfumed wings 
To one whose soul In glory sings.

I kissed the scented petals rare, 
And placed them o'er the lowly sod, 

All freighted with my earnest prayer 
That he, who starry pathways trod, 

Might see, and know, and understand 
Those flowers were planted by tbls hand.

I knelt beside the grassy bed:
“ Waft I waft my blessing up to him, 

Oh 1 queenly flowers fair," I said,
" Through purpling shadows, cool and dim, 

And tell him that my thoughts are rife 
With memories of his noble life."

I sent a message full of love- 
In purest form. In sweetest guise;

’T was recognized In worlds above 
By one who dwells In Paradise. ■

For evening zephyrs bore It straight 
To him, beyond the pearly gate.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
I wish to acknowledge the correctness of the ogp-' 

munlcatton published in your paper of Nov. 24tb, from 
J. B. Kimball. 1 know the statements In It to[bAoop. 
reot, as he was a connection by marriage of mlpo. His 
father was an old cltlzeh of Chicago, and held the of
fice of Comptroller for several years. He marrled the 
eldest child of J. B. Rice, who served as Mayorfor hrq, 
terms In that city. Be’fc80t,“,lyVwkimwA

HoWcue, Bergen Co., N. J., Nov. 23th, 1883,,,. >,'

MBS. ALICE B. SCnUNMAKBR.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In tbe Banner of Light of Nov. 3d Is a message,; 
through Miss Shelhamer. from Mrs. Alice B.Sohun- 
makeb [Schoonmaker], late ot Pittsburgh, Pa..which 
to those who knew her In Ute Is most characteristic 
and convincing as to her Identity. In Degigrest’e 
Monthly Magazine of January,’1882. Is a brief mention 
ot her will, disposing ot seven hundred thousand deP 
lars. It gives mo pleasure to testify to the trnth pf, 
Miss Slieibamer's mediumship. ' F,'J. JoK«a.

Sheridan, Madison Co., Montana, Nov. 26th, 1883. I

“ ROUGH ON CORNS/’ I5o. Ask for It. Com 
pleto cure, Ultra or soft corns, warts, bunions..

In Memorlam.
As a society, wodeilreto express our sympathy for those 

who have been sorely bereaved by tho translation ot their 
loved and cherished companions within the put tew mentha 
nnd weeks. Wo sorrow not for those wbo hard moved on 
to the brighter homes-fAey aro on tho march to higher joys 
and grander attainments, and have Mt the ll«hi of their 
Immortal trail to guide us onward; but the wives and the 
husband need our words of comfort and consolation. . .

Pnor. Wm. Denton, whoso wonderful magnetic p<w«>V 
sustained with no ordinary Intellect, won for him a world-, 
wide renown, has passed trom Ins great usefulness in tbe 
form, to accomplish lu aplrlt-llfe a higher and nobler work' 
for humanity. Wo give Afm our blessings and congratula
tion!. To Mrs. Deuton wo offer our soul-felt sympathy:' 
yes, to her and her children may tho blessed Influence or- 
bls risen spirit come, until they shall seo him, hoar fats 
voice, and feel again the warm clasp of bls friendly hand,' 
He who so well understood the elements of the material 
world will, under the right conditions, materialise a form 
like to the one ha wore, and prove lila continued individual 
life. For this, asa society, we pray, believing It .tube the 
dlvlnest consolation for nit family. Mrs. Denton, accept 
our lovapnd sympathy as your neighbors In West Newton, 
and know that we are not unmindful of you: In your great 
sorrow. , . ., ,

Ed. 8. WnxKLEit, whose noble life has loft 1U Idfluenre 
In every homo whose Inmates aro lovers ot tree speech, and- 
whose passage from tho form was apparently hastened by 
tbat tidal wave of bigotry which rolled across his way—We 
congratulate blm that ho can now open his mouth and. 
speak his noblest thoughts without being drenched and' 
chilled In the cold waters of Ignorance?bigotry and superb 
atltlon. God bless your noble soul, and may your -mantle 
sometimes rest upon our shoulders who so milch admired 
your Independence. Dear Mrs. Wheeler, yours Ie a great 
sorrow. In tbe sense tbat you cannot Have bls Cl#wwpres2 
ence, or physical form, toeliecr, encourage and counsel you 
as In bygouedays, but your own clear sight will reveal Ma 
spiritual presence; and to know that you were the ebbsen’ 
companion of such a man, that It wav your privilege to bo as, 
a ministering angel In his days of sickness, must bo an 
abiding comfort. We send to you in this silent manner) 
our deep sympathy and love, and pray tbat you may go. 
forth as a representative of your noble husband,' W Wes# and 
be bleat, .. , i i-ir

Mns.'BcBAN S. Richardson, whose labohi have' Deen 
so unselfishly performed for those who came within her in? 
fluence, in her home, aud In all public places.where ber 
presence bas been known; a true wife and mother; how 
much will she bo mlwd from tbehome circle!. She, too, 
has passed on among the good aud true. Gur love and sym
pathy go out to our veteran brother, Dr. A. H. Blcbanlb 
son, aud to tbelr. children.. May the sweet consolation of 
our divine philosophy sustain them through all the years of 
their tolling and waiting. ' The cheering worts'from our 
brother’s lips and, the healthful mpgnetlsm of bia healing 
bands have smoothed many a nigged way for members or 
our human family, and now our words and sympathy art 
duo to him.

Chosen as Committee to represent tbefeallngsof the Flirt 
Society ot Spiritual Truth Seekers, we subscribe our names,

Chas. N. and M. s. wood”
„ . „ . „ Susan Metcalf. 1
West hetoion, Nov. 2MA, 18M. , ■

Verifications or Npirit-Messages.
NATHAN LAMB.

To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Nathan Lamb, who spoke at your circle through 

Miss Shelhamer, printed Nov. 24th, was widely known 
In this county, and throughout the Slate. Outspoken 
on all reform quest! ma, tearless nnd aggressive, con
scientious, persevering, and very active lu all reforms: 
ant slavery, woman’s rights, temperance and Spirit
ualism ; and when a Unlversallst, was the most active 
worker In tbe society. At his funeral he exhibited the 
evidence ot bls presence by taking possession of the 
speaker. I have known him Intimately for forty year?, 
and have no doubt of Its being Nathan Lamb, of 
Bridgewater. Vt. Nathaniel Randall, M. D.

South tPoodetoek, Nov. 30th, 1M3. 1
To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

In your -paper of Nov. 24th I read a message from 
Nathan Lamb, my husband. It Is very character!®- 
‘•SiT tlm' Ml'? "as always an outspoken Spiritualist 
Wre ^E6, 1?he tody lotela speaks of was his first 
X » old gentleman sbe alludes to Is my brother, 

’̂J^n?1^ „ Mbs. Z. B. Umb.
JFooMock, n., Deo. 3d, 1883. ■

To the Editor of the Benner of Light:
I read In tbe Banner of Light ot the 24th an Indirect 

communication from Nathan and Mart Lamb, of 
Bridgewater. -Vt., mention also being made of the 
name Holt, which, from tW assoeintton. I claim to Ue 
my father, Dr. J, M. Holt, who passed away in' June, 
two yearsago. Nathan Lamb days'In the comfotinlca- 

nwe^ WlrtttallMiL”' Itfthia'BxJ
KeS!onJles' ^?it£8,,;' ^ number, of year* age a,man 
proposed to publish a map of Bridge water, represent
ing the residences and .occupation of; -th e most promlJ 
"^l?1 Jr*?^1.6'^0 weDt to Mr. iamb’s house; and In
quired of his wife, ifary. wbkt ber. husband’s business 
was. As he was 'tJacK-aoalf-tradis-’t . she, told the 
?.^Si?? could not tell, he .must, ask kr., Lamb. Ao. 
^n?m £ly?t Pf^d £oaK'W «<«n merMrAL., of 
S’??.?8 “?ke? %e SB!®8 .question. After a moment’s 
hesitation he said, "Put me down as a*progressive 
ftW8t£ 1 “”“'5 *F W » Food o«, asSo We 
if£tot *5° tof?6 coming, together, as Mr. Lamb ma£ 
rled myfather’s sister ter bls second wife. , M ,

Yours ter troth always. M. S. Wood 'JTeet Newton, Mau., Not. Oth, im/^1 ■

„ EMMA RICE. /
Tothe Editor of tbe Banner of Light/ ''
mJ1?!?y.'?lB.lh8 'Bin’^0£-t^ Nov. 24th a com-, 
munlcatton from Emma Riok. oil West Grnnhv rtl who w8J' ka own f*^ bXaH BpliR'jkilsts, thautperto^ 
J^t,r!? deranged while in*tbe Jody, (n ttahifestinS 
FISJ^am ^diwn, atat' take o/ce&W® difiX* 
BroX h £.?«¥ thu SPW’8 ^^ name •WMiMttii 

BSSS-»feS£

Passed to Npirlt-IAfe#
From tho borne of hlsfather, at Great Falls, N. H., Nov. 

18th, 1883, Moses B. Knights, agefl 30 years; , ,
He was the son of' William and Almira Knights, who have 

been Arm Spiritualists for many years, And. as one after 
another ot tbelr loved ones are gathered to the home of the 
angels, tbey do not mourn tbem as lest, but only gone be
fore, “nd their ead hours are made more rhoertulby their 
knowledge or sblrHcommuntOn. Mr.' Knights Wasawh 
respected by bl# toRnsmenva firm friend andgeblil conbi 
panion. His dying request was that he be burled by thoKnight# ot T» thia#, D ot which Order ho was a promlnlmt 
member. The services were bold In the Firm Baptist 
Church, and were attended by bls Lodge of Knights of 
1’ythlaA Alert Hose Company, aim fellow workmen In the 
shoe factory, thus paying the last tribute ot earthly respect 
to one of their associates, who Is not dead, but gone to be 
reunited to a dear companion, who passed |o#plrlt-llfe Bomb 
years ago. May the gospel of life and communion with 
angels choerevery mourning heart. N. 8. GHxenl*af.

'From her hoino at Hotel Chester, Boston, very suddenly, 
on tbe 29th of Nov., Mrs. Mary E. Kramer, agedBSyAar# 
7 months 28 days.

Six sons, two.daughters, with an older Mater, were bowed 
In sorrow at tbls sudden breavement. Mrs. Kramer was an 
earnest member of ihe Ladles' Aid Society, and will'ba 
much missed by that fraternity. But her own abUdreno 
her crippled son, the poor and needy, will miss Mr'ievlng1 
Pe.ref'Dal,attentions and angelic ministrations, more than 
ail others. May angels comfort them I The services wera 
conducted by Mr, Eben Cobb, who made very annrtmriiftj 
wra.w^^

: j..-v ■> . ,-..-■ __ ■' “•:$W<»»ito
From Palmyra, Me., Nov. 2d, Mrs. EllnBlGbotWln;- 

aged7fi years7months. . «
Our, sister has been a believer, In SpkltuaUtm Jor< many 

years, arid bas so truly lived Its higher teattilugSrtbatihe 
has ever been an ornament to thccaasaaMttrredraadltrai 
esteemed by those who were o-™”— “--—'■-J’VTT— 
ministration—'WflllCould etfe'„„,, _

service, antt’tald.’t MIiwUUnottleM'jM 
jtSWM

tew«
forma,- amrthe’hoxrtJ’bf xmW4reHGfoft«tM' _____

,a«w,,*♦,!> v»w viitentosto-touy- nieeto oTmod,«npv, dtfc'ji

W^

From! KenUar fl,; Ind,;Nov;'IBtliJ frbiii'6ftig&ta&i£# 
brain, Horace I; Kent, in hteCTHrywr;—; .' ’ 

I Mr. Kent wa? bora it Vlftlie»toWiUsw»l»e<W(^^^ 
Mw^WJMWSf^

»«®?wimw!«w 
merchant and "nanafaeturdrpaiutivitM (Uni 
Ing the ^bgiffliJiejsMA^^

was

;Ma<aaawj»aHffiwr^ 
!«^?!«M

[OHtwarVJ ol&UwilpS^

liO^osffi;

IMmmmU1

■QI

j^-®^^'
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^MerHsemtnia. ®cbiums in Ruston
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of »r. Benjamin Bush.
Cyice 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimobe, Md.

TAUBING fifteen years past MH8. DAHBKtM basbeen the 
JLI pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Bonj. Bush. 
■&^m^» “W ^ ^^ 

Bhe te olalraudlent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 
ftowdltlonof the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
tend Dr. Kush treat* the case with a scientific skill which 
.tail Vwm^resU^enhanced byhte fifty yean’experiencein 
.“ppUcsUoo by letter, enclosing Consultation Foe, 82,00 
-tad twostamps, will receive prompt attention.' . ,

The American Lnnt; Healer, 
a: '. /’rvirorrttandArapMttesdik Jfr«. Dortekfa,,' ! I 

'faAiohhillPg remedy-WH'all diseases of th4 Threat aid

MB8. SABAH A. DANBK1N, Baltimore, Md. Poet-Of- 
floe Money-Order* and remittances by express .payable to #>e order of Sarah A. Danskln. -' "'■ Bec. 8. I

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
;;, Mssy bwAddressw^mn tkrtKer splice, 

; Oure Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
iTTYB. WILLIS may be addressed as above; From ibis 
, uLA joint ha can attend to the diagnosing of dta»so Vybslr 
tfadiJtaawrulirg- He claims .that bls, power* fa th&Une 
ar* .«nriv*led. oon>btetng, as he does, accurate sctenuiie 

keen and searching psychometric power,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE’S
SANITARIUM,

80 Chester Park, Borton, Masa,

AFFORDS superior advantages to chronic Invalids who 
deslrq board sod treatment. JfapiMtlsm a specialty.

Clairvoyant remedies unsurpassed.
Dr. Dake has no peer In locating disease, and combines 

unequaled personal healing rower, with an eiporlonceof 
twenty years’praci ICC. and thorough knowledge ot medical 
science. Thousands of so-called’'Incurables’’testify to 
permanent cures.

DR. ELLA 8TEVEN8 CADY, Assistant
Diagnosis, per-onalor by core spondenco, (3,00.
Patfents 'Successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 

sent by express. Bend lor circular.
DR. DAKE can Vo consulted In Now York City offlee, 

Ashland House (cor. Mth street snd 4th Avenue), tbe 1st, 
2d, M, 18U1,17111 sod iBlhof every month, , Dec. 15,

J.A.8HELHAMER,
. ‘ MAGNETIC HEALER,

Oftoq .8J )>IontgoinMy flMO ,(Bqo/s 8), Borton, Masa., 
"YYTILL treat batlenteiat hl* otnce or at their homes, as 
yv desired. Dr. ti. prescribes for and.treats all kinds of 

diseases, SrxelaUire; Rheumatism, Neuralgia tung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints,' Hid all Nervous Disorders. Con- 
•saltation, prescription and advice. taOO.. Moderate rates 
ifor.MedlcInes, wb-a furnished.. MagneUxed Paper 81.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and Hying on or bands. 
Patties Wishing consultation b> letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver. Antl-Dys- 
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Btreogtbenlng and Boothing 
Pllli 25canto per box, or Ove boxesIor|l,oo.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to I r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, wben ba attends out-of. town patients. Letter 
addroMcareot Bannxb or LlOllT. tf—April7.

BWums in Boston.
JAMES R. COCKE,

THE w«GMcrftil Musical and Test Medium, Is now ready 
to make engagemriits with socle ties foraganceson tiro 

public platform; private parlies, for parlor s6mces; camp- 
meetings the coming season, Ac., Ac. Will go out of town 
anywhere to hold s6ances. Terms reasonable. Address 
only JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager, 39 East New- 
tonstrvet, Boston, Mass. Hec. t.

M. EUGENIE BESTE
TXTILL hold Btances.t her residents. UM Tremont street, 

TV Bolton, lor Full-Form Mstorlallintlona and Inde
pendent voices, both for speaking snd singing, on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and on Wednesdays 
sndtatuMais at 2i»p. M. Other evenings can bo secured 
for‘private partlo*.____________ ;_________ 4w*—Nor. 24.

Pierre L. O. A. Keeler
HOLDS Full-Form Materialisation Stances st 231 Shaw

mut Avenue, Boston, every Thursday afternoon at 8 
o'clock, aqd Friday evonlogat*-, Light Physical Stances 
Sunday and Thursday evonli g*l ri II Dover street. Ad- 
mission) Afternoon and LightBiances, fifty cent*.

Dic.lS.MW» I' >

B*to Hunks.
GREAT REDUCTION!

From $2,50 to $1,00.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

iof 
Itelervous'system.' Oh

,Paralv«la,.and'aU
„ . sases of; both sexes. .: -ut • v;«»r-.-..tmr 1

wDr.WtUte Is .permitted, toirefar,to numerous parttea who 
'I*ItK!wl ^V’*1. b7hI‘ wstem of practice when all.other* 
mid tilled. AU letforamiu toon tain a return postage stamp. 
, ,8end/or tHrculare and References. Oct. e.

THE MISSES BERRY
TITILL hold their Materialising and .Physical tiiancos 

VV Bunday, Tuesday,. Wednesday and Thursday even
ings. at 8 o’clock; also Thursday and' Saturday afternoons, 
ati-.Wo’clock. at tbalr home, No. 1 Arnold street, comer 
Washington street, Boston. •

HELEN 0. BERRY. E. GEBTBUDE BEBBY. 
Nov. 21.

Ueto ^ork ^bbrrtisrinenis.
MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materiamz/ng seances, invest web street,

\e£ ?.<>rk (’Hy’ s&iiirrM Monday, Tuesday* Thurs- 
day anti r rldny evenings, ai S o’clock, and Weuiwwla) and 
SatunhH afternoons at 2o’clock. Beals secured In advance 
ptwuinllyorby letter. - oct. 12.

Dr. JosL' Rodes Buchanan, 
-f»MY TOUT (AVENUE, BOSTON (take Norfolk House 
.(jCiii Uaonf care), giviie diagnosis and medical treatment 
V«F*Wrotadisease.. MRU. O. H. BUCHANAN conttouM 
i^llBpftlcs of I'aychomotry, ,, im-Mw, 8.

DR. OlaAYTON’S
Ihiveii Isuj .r>lte"i.|',*A®®®^,WW*’'. ' i; •' .( 

’ Eradicating and Healing , Salw. 
tTTT tare* Bore* or inflammation,' Diphtheria. Croup,1 Chll- 
■qLlMrtBadLameBMkunBlde.' Old Bores, Balt RheumpAsth- 

ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache. Whooping Cough, 
Jtooumaibm, Neuralgia, Boro Throat, Catarrh, io.

.'.^Thiaudmpound wlllbe scat by Mall or Express op receipt 
'^FBICB Me., OOe. and $1,00 FEB BOX.

o±>.3&. W. 20. OLATTO2ST
( P.O.Box 693, , BANGOR. MAINE,
;  ̂Office and Laboratory, 61 Exchange Street.

EXAMINATIONS

NIRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL »AND AB FORMERLY.

TDQB medical diagnosi s by letter, enclose lock of heir andi!«»^
O; Box»!».• Boston,।Mass. Office. 4 Jackson Place, Dor- 
jfept^Sn^^ 

•pROF. W. W. CLAYTON is General Agent
U!1 for the above Dlt. Olayton'b Bxhkdt In Massachu
setts. it Is “the be>t thing out.” Agmts w-n ted In every 

il town and city. Send 11 for 4 sample boxes and Instruction 
■ to Agent". Address PROF. W. Wi CLAYTON, ISEast

., Cheater Park, Boston, Mass. Deo. 8.
R . PROSPECTUS OF THE

DREAM INVESTIGATOR
HHP.-U •■•M And Oneii'ooritica.
111!®1 frequent Drea-n experiences ot nearly all persons, 

and tbe wide spread conviction ot piophetlo truth In a
'‘•attain class of Dream*, have suggested the desirability of 
nan organ through which those who feel'an Interest In the 
nkubjeotmayliavoan opportunity to compare notes, wllha

view to more, fully develop tbe merits of ihe subject and Its 
psMICMphy... Therefore wo have determined upon tho Issue 
..Af a (mail.paper bearing tho above Hile. Tho plan and 
■SSu6®! '^bwork, together with terms, will be more fully
•wtorth In tbe first number, • ~
'WirwWbe Issued monthly, commencing about tbe fln* of 
'/January, 1884. Sample numbers free to those wbo forward 
nasme. and address to JAMES MONBOB. Peoria. III.

Dec. 8,-8w» , ■ ;, P.O,£-x647,
DBS. BELEN B. DEN8M0BE, of New York,

P',"!''! • ' '; ■ <|i AND . . l-’i '' ,"'" ',
ABBIE M. H. TYLEB, No. 67 Dover Street, Borton

THUES SPECIALTIES.
"CtAT FOLKB pomanbiitly I add,'healthfully reduced. 
J Treatment by the month. Im^hfrsd Uisfon cured and 
TAILING BIGHT rirtund tad continued without the

Winfuldeeee, I’rtceW. Restorer*, 8 and s dollars. ■ •
XiAernal CANCERS cured without the knife, by a pain- 

le**proces*.‘’Noenftin6pay;" ’» • • ■'■•'■ Nov^iT.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
TRANCE W MW

S Hamilton Place, Boston.
Blttlngsfor Development, Examinations by Lock of Hair, 

and Business Let tors answered. J ■" ■ ,, Octi.
miss jennie:rhind, 

fTTYPIOAL MEDIUM AND SEEK. Letters answered. 
A A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 

Vision ot Condition, *2,00. Medium power, described,with 
counsel for development, 72,00; Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 82,00. Bond own handwritten age and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Hittings with pellet testa dally at 83 
^ifoc^lS81”^ Bo“lon‘ Mbm’ Circle Thursday, at8 p.m.

DR. 8. E. CURRIER, 
TMTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 327 Tremont street,, 
IVA Boston. Test Circle Bunday and Thursday evenings, 
at 7« o’clock; Saturday afleruoons at 2!fiI Developing Clr 
clo Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock; Friday afternoon at 2J4- 
Private Sittings given. Otnce hours trom 8 to 8.

Dec. H.-lw*

MR8. E. C. HATCH
WILL hold Full Form Materialization Biancea ovary 

Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at *o’clock.
Also Wednesday afternoon, at 2:80 o'clock, 28i Shawmut 
A rqnue,,Boston. ______________Iw*—Deo. 15.

MR8. CLARA A. FIELD,
MEDICAL Examination, and Treatment, Psychomet

ric aud Business Sitting*. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Nov. 8.

SOUL BEADING, ~
Or Payehotaetrieal DeltaeaUouorOusnutar.

TUTBS, A.' B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyahnoimoe 
Ju totbe.puhllo that those whowish, snd wUlvtslt her In 
paraon.or Mod their autograph or lock ot hair, ah* will give 
an accurate description of their leaning traits er character 
and peculiar!tlea of deposition; marked changes in past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted.to pursue lu order to be 
kutettstuli the physical an<Pii»nt*l adaptation ot those In
tending marrtigefend blots tatbefabarmonloualy married. 
rnUdellDeaUoo, fete, and tour. Veent stamps. Brief de- 
Uneatton, *L00, and four 3-oent (tamps.'■ofe^^^ySk

MRS. L. Aa COFFJN
WILL’ give Psychometric Readings brlotter: Character 

and Business,' *1,00 And stamp! Ures and Minerals, 
**.00.. Address 8omervlUo,'M*ts.'. • On’-GopyU. .

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SWm’M
by Independent .late-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BlHLMaquoketa, low*.  4w*—Nov.24.

Consult ProC A. B. Severance*
TF you are fa trouble; if you are diseased; If you wish to 
X inanyt tf you kre'uvUtg In tmhappy married relation*; 
If Hu man to consult your *plrit-tkfendsupen any subject 
pertaining to practical Hie..Bond,lock of hair or band- 
Writing and one dollar. AdaroM 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
WMkeeteWIs;'' ' "■ • i” ''nuiv Nov. 8.

MARY E. KENDALL, 
/CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST, 48 Pleasant street, Charles- 

town, Mass, Consultation free. Hours io to 12 and 8 tea.
Dec. 8,—2w*

Dr. Charles T> Buffum, 
rpRANOE, Medical sad Business Medium* removed to 
, JL, 223, Fountain street Pi^ K» L_______ Oct. G.
IV! RS. SUE B. KALES lias removed to Indian- 

spoils. Ind., for tho winter, and all loiters will reach 
bar It addrtasod to KM Plum street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Nov. 8.—4teowt

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
or TH*

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Hold by COL. OLCOTT with th*

Eddys,
Holmeses.

A*D

Mrs. Compton.
The author confines himself almost exclusively to tbe 

phenomenal side of Bplrltuallsmt to those fact* which mutit 
elevate It sooner or later to tho position of an established 
Science; He says to the world: “Here are certain*lu- 
peudou* facie, admitted by many thousands of Intelligent 
persons In all ago* and couniri’>. but never by so many as 
at tho present time. 1 bave availed myself of my opportu
nities to'Investigate them,,to weigh, measure, tost, aud 

I probe them ufwMItWU possible to do io. The result Is 
the irresistible proof ot too occurrence of.certain Inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for the most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but whirls are nevertheless 
thoroughly well established as fact*, and which must sooner 
or later revolutionise opinion ou a variety of questions re- 
Isting to tho nature of man. ”

.a Tbo work forms a Urge Hmo velums of 492 pages, and Is 
muqltlcenUy

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Consisting ot

Portraits,. Gw, Lantores, Interiors, 
Di^

allot which odd' greatly to the Interest of tho text. The 
'style I*animated, trank, engaging; and a cumulative dra
matlo Interest isiglvon. lo the narrative of events by the 
literary skill manifest In toe preparation. Btlll there Is no 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given for every
thing; and even tho stories of their past Ilves; got from the 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as the author coulu 
not verity, nave their nt place aud bearing In the general 
narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation.

CMIz. Prine $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COL in * RICH.

I’SICIIOMETJRMJ ItEADJEU.
Mils. ANNA KIMBALL. Fw. tXW. Prof. Wm. Deu

ton says: “I have found Mito. KIMBALL a Pty- 
chumeter at Kiwit /’'’rtiniry ami r« iiiarkaMr power.” 

Address her at 220 East 48th street, New York City.
Pec. 1.

MHN. NTODDABb^RAY^NIMw^^ 
iiouaii,

WILL hold Blancos for Fuil-Fbnii'MalorlalluUoniand 
communication!from spirit fi lends Bunday, Wodnes- 

S,Hn,ll riday evenings. 8 o’clock, and Tuesday afternoon, 
U1^’ »> their re.ldrncA 321 West 3IUi st., New York.

11?’-1“* engaged tor Blancos out of town.
Doc, 8.—4w*

MRS. MARY AUSTIN,
ECm.u£?19 ?.n'1 Ma$“»ilc 1‘byslclan. Chiropodist and

i 1 ^H1?* Loma extracted whhout rain. Fruiter nails 
shaped. ixdlsliM and beautified. Give. El, eerie and Medi
cated llatba. 75 West 30th street, N ew York. -

Dor. 8.—2w

PTTIXPTTDP f:BI!*l!•,• Hew dtrth^i. BandKUrl UKh »«
Nov. 8.-6W’

Al I <iirKWN "I HELPED Oli CUBED BY Hl'K- ALL OlLA 01 ALLY PREPARED PAPKll AND BILK 
REMEDIES. Bend lock ot h-lr, sex, and $1 rent*or81 to 
W. II. CLOUGH, 8,010 Neeond Avenue. New York 
<117-  2w—Hue. B.

THE BIGGEST THING OUT^Wr^
(new) E. NABON ACO.. 12u Kultou street, New Turk.

Bqit. 22. —Bteow

T\It SOMERBY HERVEY, PayehometrUt
Az and Mawiietic Heater, KM Muto at., Ui wklrn, N. T.

Nov. 2i.-4w"

Mr. and Mrs. Janies A. Bliss
HOLD their Full-Form Materialisation Stances every

Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at Bo'clock; 
also Saturday afternoon atSo’o'ock. DR. BLI88 givesprl- 
vaie sittings for Communications and Magnetic Healing 
dally from 9 A. M. to 5 r. m. 39 East Newtou st., Boston, 

Doc. 1.

TAR FANNIE C. DEXTER, Medium, 211) Main 
A7 street, Pawtucket, R. I, 4w*—Dec. 8.

Mrs. Dr. A. A. Jackson, 
rpHElad/who examined a pattent 610 miles distance In 4 .A minutes without any article or lock of hair, solicits cor
respondence from the sick at any distance. Developing 
Circles at her, parlors. Tuesday afternoons and Thtirsday, 
evenings. Excellent references given as to MedlcarExam- 
(nation. i>4 Kendall si reel. Bo-ton. Iw’—Dcc. 16.,;

.mill

MH ^AGNE’'- KIOMFYBELf

•»w !^\l

til'
OB

jiKsT^lST^
.Red cm pt I on for .the, Hair.

tjfriTHoUT L'ead/silvh?; Bpiphuror DMartristts Drugs 
YY,, nf any,Mhd. Positively restores the Grayest Hair In 
.Bree days to Its original color without (talnlng the scalp. It 
KBps tho hair from .falling out aud makes it grew. Powders 
so make eighteen ounces, post-paid, to any address on re-, WofJL Hampte box 25 cents. Address MR8. ANNA

NELLY, 818 Buttonwood street Philadelphia, Pa. '
■: D«:. 8.-4"' '  ■ .

.ebvl

-tit 
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LACY’S NEW PUBLICATIONS.
-KTATUBE'N HARMONY.Demonstrating future life 

from a Briifallllii Standpoint. Price 81,00.
■TAB LAKE BOMANCE. Poem ot Love and Rival

ry, discussing Uhristimlty ve. Infidelity. Price *1,00
Addms y*AN018D.L AO Y, Nirvana, Lake Co., Mich.
Deo* 8.-12*_______ J

,, N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
- ^ A^SA'pe, legitimate atid good paying tarestmont, A few' 

Xi. abates tor sale, and further.Information given by 
JOHN WET11EBBEE, Treasurer,

,1,io8eri..a. . ,; , ,, ,, ( - 27Doanostroer,.Boston.

DR. Ji N. M. CLOUCH, j 
TkAAONETIC and Electric Healer, 886 Tremont street, 
JlvX Boston. AH diseases treated without the uieotmvdl-'

A. P. WEBBER, '
• < 'fan MAGNETIC I WrrHICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West'Newton street, 
Boston, near Colombo* Avenue. Nervoust Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours from 6 a. u.

MRS;"DR. COLI-AMQRE, 
■C10LECTIC and Magnotlo Physician. Burgeon, Chlropo- 
JD Ulat and Manicure. Corn* extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished snd beautified. Gives Etec
trio and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 16. . ■ ■.;>,• Iw’-Dec. 15.

rPAimT1A A XT A new; popular and fast-sell--LUKULUItI m&t1 ”$» 
married or single, should have a copy/ Energetic women" 
as Agents can make from •» to 810 per day. Sent postpaid- 
for|r.M.f . SANITARY, FUB. CO., . ,

Sept,*18.^m ' “ 150 La Balfostroot, Chicago, III. • ,

McShane Bell Foundry 
MANUFAC runs ttaMyetebratehfariliandCbinjee 

for Clinrehea,-. Tower Ckveka, Ae., eke. 7 Prices 
.and catalogues Sent free. Address . . .
' - ° U. MeNUANE ACO.,Iialtlmore,B<d.

.Ort. «.-ly-. Ci.. _ V . i_1j_Ll2—l—l—'

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
Magnetic physician, combinM with the cele

brated “Acltl Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Heston. . Patients received from 9 to 8. ■

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINCHAM,
MEDICAL, Business and Teat Medium, la located at 13 

Davin bi rest, BOHton. Office hours front JO a. M. to 
4 p; M. (Hrcl«t every Sunday evening from Ifov, ^ih,

M KS. JULIA' M. CARPENTER examines pa- 
XU. tlents at No. 3 Concord Square on Tuesdays, Wednes- 
d*ys Thursdays and Fridays.' from to a.'kt. u>4 r. MJ Per
seus at a distance send lock of hair, ago arid sox. Carefully 
f<® ai»^ ^2™^ ^To& >"“ 

^jwrsT^Tdwinels;

8BKBBNM AND TBANCE MEDIUM. >
'I '• Roohis 12 and IL 4 Winter street, Boston. t vr 

DeO. IX-^lw'’ . ■■ iei, , - .' . ;•

A devolution'in'the treatment of Disease.

'the wonderful cures Wrought br wearing our Magnetic 
Shields. Astonishing as It seems, tt te lru«. OOtuuiJrttlves 
ahd broken-down Invalids need uoldespslr. WeSrocwusIng.

rfUoUrandsof 'lbertckitondolco In thesunshine of blooming 
. health again.. ..Our Shields euro nearly CTOnr form.of dis- 
ease, and imparl tho life-giving force Called Magnetism. 
Our Shields are made from KenuluoMiosere. fasulaled 
and pheed upon tbe body soasto boworuconstantly. Rheu-" 
rnallim, Neuralgia and Dyspepsia cannot esift where these 
Shields are worn I A single pair of our Foot Batteries (L s/ 
Insoles) will convince any skeptic of the truth of all we say. 
Try a pair. Price 81,10 by mall to any address. If you 
want to enjoy tbo comfort and blessing fit warm feet In the 
evident weatnfr without fire or friction, get'* pair of our, 
Magnetic Insoles, warranted to warm tho feet'in Uva mln- 
ntea, and keep up this natural vitalising: glow constantly. 
Keep your fool warm with these maguonolHe-glvlug bat- ' 
lories, and ,tbp whole body will fake on IncrrMed Vitality, 
the blood becoming a magnet, driving out disease, and na
ture will reign supremo in the grandestStrUotnhJ of divine 
creation. Man; -Bend forournew book, APlain Road to 
Hkaltu. Free to the whole world. The grand science ot 
Magnetism qxplalned In this book..-r - l- zil;,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SUJUBLD CO.,
I, No. fl Central Mosle Hall, Chicago. IU.

Dee.fi ' ■ ____ '_____ _____ ______________

Qelf pure tree.
aJNervon. Lost Weakness*

Debility Manhood ^ndDecay
. A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (powrntlrM).
Druggists can fill it. Address 

., , DB. WARD A CO- LOU UI AN A. MO.
. D^Lii>£;'

I WILL cay cash for a copy of f Love.and ita 
Hidden History," by Randolph. Address Box 58, Psi- 
inyra,.l,a..„ ____ .____ ,, 2toow*-Dec. 1.
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OLIVERAMESGOOLD,

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
TT tea.stubborn fail tinzt’eVery life’upon this planet Is
>±bMttUaMd tm<7 warm'-by H*'tfc£and'inn&^ oi
the’BotarBystemt ttaw,p^optadpoolbqllevethlsbecauM' 
they have never jacelved any parse wu proof of Its truth, t

I offer proof, In tMtallCWlniFproiSMtlon, vlx: tosnyper- 
*oo wbo will send me their place anddatoof birth, (giving' 
the honrof theday. if known)and twenty-live cents, money ■

JSS5T Damps, 1 win give a persons! test of, the science • 
Bor MteSoltariwith same data watered twill rive advice:

■«^#WS'
mantage-iut awaitioni and. ttrae,rwlthall otSn event* en-.

of death in any case, nates* requested so to do^ and then ay 
mrowhdi*cretloiEai{T)iA'i3tf .TVi'l-- ,

sill uOBoe,:kMl.Waihfagtoo:street,.RoomM'; Briefiooniralta-
UDDefLOO. •’ .VJ'I . •Jr-'”ta ‘ 1 '

AU <x>mmunic»ti<ms8h<>tilAb**<Mrea®d to
laDWAVGA- f/nOM»3KW-£AI*Um.«(S$)rt»^ !

MRS. N. J. MORSE, 
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Physician, 34 Milford 

street, Boston, (‘)Bnow ’’ ou tbeuoor.) •
Octfia>,vltt ,i. : '__ 1 _. i .U^..___-1.il i__________ ui

i^MR«. NLJl-FOLSOM,
WTEDIOAL MEDIUM;! Hamilton Place, Borton, Mata.

. rrtBANOE MEblUii.'Medical Examlnatlonsand Mag
i'netlc treatment. 43 Waiter street, Boston.
N0v.*«.-Iw‘ ';l "ll ' i:l '

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
1 'hkyAdNETlO TREATMENT'AND'YAPOB BATHS) 
i >JxLno.'*0 Dover.street, Boston. ' AIM nicely furnished 

r“WM«te£»tJ^mtontaler»fc^
’ luniz uDOi i'«»i'>iiit!>ft®rTT
:i ill ,1?..*”**®!*'! JVr?‘Ji——'^K®® "^-ir. iP'I'i

TtBT and:Medical Medium, will,hold Test circles Sun'-' 
day evenings,r*t,7 o'clock, at .No.jil Tremont Row,

»ttB»
I . '>:!i : • J 1:1 7 • . d.’ . .•<9i ..T UI "

Adco^
H . M ALLAN OI«>EC, 
Author of “The Bnlrite' Book,”,‘‘Book on Mediums,’’ 

■ *nd“HeareiiandHeU.” [
■ ■I , I, ।' I,,/1 ,i, 01 .7 .1——. iltl 7vl;' ,’. Illi ."nun

MW WWG^ 

reft three subjects-, 

bine BBdlnmv!

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S” ALMANAC;
OR. THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

XTKTeavtlxeir OuJ.de,
POR 1884:

COMPRI BIMO ATARlBTYOrVBXrULMATTMANDTABLES,
Prediction! of the EvenU, and the Weather,

THAT WILL OCCUR IK XACH MONTH DURING THB YRAR*
■lekiseati and Dealbt ■trite and Seditiont 

War and Plenty t
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

BY RAPHAEL,
Ths Aetro loger of the nineteenth Century.

OONTEKTB.
Sixty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice ot tbo.Heavens. , 
.RaphMl'* Every-day Guide. 
' Astro-Metcorologlc Table. 
Table of th* Moon's Sign* In 1864. 
•Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs. 
-Royal Tables, Ac. ,i.. ,.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Offioe Regulations. License*. 
Tbo Inland Parcels Post.
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1884 for observing the Planets.
General Prediction*.
Eclipse*.

i Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1884.
Tho Crownod Head* of Europe.
Explanation of Hieroglyphic for IMS.
Fulfilled Prediction* In ISM.
On the Equation of Time, etc.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Useful Notes, Influence of the Moon, etc.
Influeno-of tho Moon upon tho Atmosphere.
Leaves from my Note Book, 
Astrology, what la It?
Hints to Farmers, 
The Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
U’Oful Rule* for Gardener*.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
The Tide*.
Nature.
Po-ltlons of tho Planets at the Creation.
Inlluoncoof tbo Moon on the Weather.
Useful Hints, Legal, etc.
Instructive Axioms.
Review— The Spiritual Record.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 85 cents, postage tree.
Forsajo^y COLBY* HIGH.________________________

. Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: Tho Prist and Future of our Plan

et. Tills Is a book for tho masses—a book that should lie 
I road by every Intelligent man In tho country. Price *1,50, 

postage 10 cents.
SOUL OFTHINGS; or. Psychometric Research- 
.08 ant) Discoveries. By Win. and Elizabeth M, F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price *1,60, postage 10 
cents.

SOUL OF THINGS-Vol8.il. and KI. These 
two,volumes consist of over 800 page^ limo, and aro well 

'' 'Illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
”'arcoriulnit, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
.i fine'calendered paper snd.bound'in> good stylo. Blnglo 
i VOL ,1,00, postage 10 cents; CwdivoD.i|3,00, pottage 20

The Spiritual Offering,
A Lahos Biout-Paos Journal, pkvijtsd to tub

Ixtxbmts or Humanity. rnoM a BriKiTUALisna 
AMD BCIlNTiriC STANDPOINT. IflSUBD WKSKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX dk Wl ENON, Publisher*.

D.M.A NETTIE 1'. FOX..............................EDITOM,
M. K. WILBON.............................. Abmhtant KDlTqn,

THE Orrinixa will be conducted Independently, imp 
pvtlslly. NotMng tooling to man'e welfare iUllii 

deemed alien to tte paaee. Offensive perwmajltlu*and fa- 
I delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. 1 n Ita edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty aud utility of Bplrluudtaa 
will be advanced.

TiBMeorBunHcnirriONi Per Year, *1,50; Blx Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement, with Fowler A Wells, publisher* of tho 
“Phrenological Journal,’’ tlieOffkiunu and ’’Journal” 
will be sent one year for *2,75. Bliouhl the promliun offered 
io new subscribers by Fowler A Wells lie wanted. t5cents 
extra must bo enclosed to coverexnnmwol taxing ami pack
ing the rhrennlogical Bust, with Illustrated Key, fullyex- 
plalnlng and giving such directions as will enable thereadir 
to understand Its use.

In ronilttlng by mailal’ost-OBlceMoiicy Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Hauk or Banking House In Cbleagiior 
New York City, payable to the nnluruf Fox A Wllaon.la 
preferable to Hauk Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
» WILBON, Ottumwa, Iowa._____________ EtA^Lj?'

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND, 
It publithcdin the int/rett of all iltdiums throughout 

the world

WHO aro hpncHt and coiiHrientlouH Thia publication 
will bo huleiNUHlent u tone mnl lenrh «n hi ItHcoiiYlo 

Hann. No pHKonnllilCN will bo allowed ulihln tin columns. 
Thk Hedi u»h’ Fihknd 1b not the leader of any partkivar 
hobi.y, nor Is It the orunn of any jmiilciilar body of Spirit* 
unllHis-wlll neither lead nor bo Ird-hut willn upeialewlth 
i he angel friends to ihuetduf up.liting and elevating bu- 

man ty.
iMued weekly nt No. 220 Mnln Nt., <*lnrlnnntl« O.
GEOHUE It, MOORE I'UOl'KIITUU.

Terms of subscription, hi advance: Per }enr« fl,60; Blx 
months, 75cents; Three months. Scents. rohURofree.

Its principal n atures are Its Netungu Department, and 
accounts or spiritual phenomena. Bp dmen copies scut ftoo.

Dec. I.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho lu threat aria'- 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual mil Llb« 
era> Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN, ChatUnooga, Teun. .,,
The LIGHT will open Its colmnnnaaa Broad, Progressive 

anti Li bon I JottnutL and will give falraM equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Abovu all things It alms, io be 
LIlHTah and to bo devoted to Bp I ritual I bin in Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Term* o/ 8ubjicr(pUont in Advance, Poetaae Paia: 
Onu Year, |I,(W; blx Months. W cents; Three Months, 21 
cents, bpeehuen copies sent FHKR.

Make all Monty Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. I), HAGAMAN,

p. o. Box nog. ChtUtHn<HX*.Tenn.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Nemi-Hontbly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principle Under, 
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, aud their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, now In Ite seventh vol

ume. eight pages, will be Issued as above at No. 6 Dwight 
street, Boston, Mass, Price 7 cents for single copies; per 
year. In advance, *1,60. Lues time lu pruponlou. Letter, 
and matter for tlie palter must be addressed as above, to the 
undersigned. Specimen copier free.
________ “Bl’lRIT P.O, DKNBMOItE.’’ I’UBLIBUXB.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Jown*l devoted to the Teaching* and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

rB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contain* 
original ai tides ortho most eminent writers: lectures, 

trance and normal: Notesuf Progress; open Council. Gen* 
oral Nows, Poetry, Ao. A.T*T. P,, thellooorderof “Hla- 
torical Controls, ’ * W. Oxley, Esq.. author of “Tiro Philoso
phy of Spirit, “ and others, contribute to Its pages.

Prlceld. Hont one year post free to ad parts of the United 
states, 8a. 8d. In advance.

Newcastlo-an-Tyno, England, 29 Blackett street.
Not. 25,-eow______________ ________________________

THE LIBERAL AGE.
AJOUHNAL of Ethical Culture and Beform»> Noted 

for the ability of Its original articles upm live tuples. 
“Finely written, cutting and tn tho point.” “Abreast 

of the ago.” “Of good strong flhre.” “ Very generally 
quoted.” It has met wltha success unprecedented in jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tlie separation or Church and 
State, Opposes superstition* Intolerance, prohibitory and 

, claw legislation generally. .
BubScription price fl,00 a year, In advance. Bamplo 

copies free. "Bend for one* Address, (
THE UBEBAI# AGE CO., Milwaukee. WU, 

Dec. 9.

00,«.

The object oft this . Mok Is tbe 
Genesis, Miracles, and, I'rophecli u 
the highest teachings ttiot-eotr rWSlveadcMf 
several youre by.tts eminent authortluwrgb__ ____ ___ _ 
iflllpof a largo number of tho very Met French and other

TheBoston Investigator,
rr\ti£<it<iiitrtforin journal In publication.A Price, S3,® » year,W for six months, 

8 cents per single copy. ,
Now Is rout time to subscribe for a.Uro paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connector with the happiness of maaklnd. 
Address J P. MEMDUM. _

VHAT WA^ HE? or. Jesua'initlie Light of the 
NlneteenlhtCeqtury, Thtawork.nreMUta aamo of the 
conclusion* arrived at bj a study fit Jha Gospel accounts of 

Cloth, ppc^ postage iq cento; paper, *1,00, 

KLUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
.SCIENCE; Bbow* the. Flood Story to bow fefeo ult Is 

'•^ooiffb. Prideio<*ht§jbrt*ge 1 cent.
JHOAL.’RHYMES, ,.1 A fine volume of poems. 
OTl^^&^I^^ ON'"RELIGIOUS 

BUBJEOTB, delivered in Music Hall, Boaton. Pricb*l,25, 
iTWl®RECONCILABLE RECORDS'; or, Gen- 
!"«ls *bd Geology;' BOpp; Paper, price25oent«, postage* 
■Hbenta; oK>thi'40eento, boitagesoent..
IS'DARWIN RIGHT? of,'The Origin of Man. 

; PrioelLOOppoetage 10 cents. J .................. '
J- IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Just the bookfor 

-^ I O^ODOXY%®®^

ahi

ShfrSvM-yon? 
tad effectuallyhe bu far tttrrpaMed all bls' provlocu atrortai andeffectually, 

cleared up the mystery which haalOTjw»stlro«dsd thetita- 
lory of tho progress of tho human *plrU,iyTh»ground taken 1 
.throughout D retalstenMoglcal and,*"*n~-- li—Ia—0L r

and
Ot'

April 7,

Liglit for ThiiikerH.
A WEEKLY PA PER, published at'MiilwattaGa^in 

tho luterest of BplfltuaUs^ afjl^e^num^
Maylt____________________ A,*C, LADD,’Publisher.

Beyond the Gates.
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,

Autkorqf“Golrs Afar,” "Tks glory qfA»4s,” sfe.

__________ _ aura*
plan or nature a Perfect reconclltetloftotsctentlllc wli 
religious truth; whllehlsexpianatlonofolraolesand propL

swre^M^^
alted Inspiration.': , i c - ■ " *"• ................. -•• -

781 , W MBDlOM^iM DMUltneV Beaton, Mass. ।
Doo- 8.—<w* ■ ■ ; 7rl.ri>')<ni;i);,,'i 7i'. 1

n IBM' I8'TRUEi"Tlio two systems carefully compared.
i .Price 10centeiibpetueTeent.' i •> ■ . „
WH4nv IS' JuGIIT ^ Show^ we can tell 

right from wrong, and that no man can do tbls from tho 
Bible. Price to centSrPoatage 1 cent. „ ,

.BE/EOS^R'ATDlscQurae on Selfhood. Price

STTE’'THEWRHWi^
BOUNCE te-<inabte to-«xplaln-tbo mysterious performs 

-aollMioe* orkbtewondertur-lttttejnstramaiikp nrtdwt (Writes,

Sill ianMtSf .the-resulte jhrt bare.,beta, «.
biioagswcys s*d.nodMM*HoAlrete.shonk4ta 

investigators who desire nractloe in jjri
ml itahoM avail ^twelves oKtbaseAf’ 
■<d 1 mag, he consulted on, all questions, t- 

tlosis trox. deceased relstivM er friends.
oml“«'b*>PlaiMbetto terunristsed oompl*te,WHs,b 

sod directions, by which any one can easily .mute;
hew to use It ^^ ft^ Aj’llilkUS2I'a,J’**fl^ ^

^;i

mJihuErWRi^^
I A'aad'.'.MFMoat !ts4tac«,.wedr**d*y. ,Thur»d»yil * 
day, Batatday. Bunday, 8 r/M. MtanetlodTreapuani > 

;$gctXlcltypppUed*ameaay(. 45 Indiana Pl*», Bom
NOTICE _ ______________ ___________

■'®WASK®»•o^SSS^s^i?1

i."

less.atid' jMalhit^i

ta
411

' u .'l Illi ImvIlM ulj, „', V/ . _ mb.«
lAUaoi

'fikrdM Mm*elf frequently modd ttel*«MMtoe*>ownta,

'gft&g might ^fo^taiv^^^^^

W tatev.r view za*y-b« tektaof toe #u tour’. omulMloiiWi 
no one ran deny the force of hl*ta*ramenta, pr tall to rtfci 
imirewtabiimitJoficmind'tSf&ar

i, ■ beet .ytar* of 'ta,earthly exlrtez>*wtq 
, fdei ------- -----

iid(;DR^'| DurfE'B'j^ASWELL, .
‘ ’irKDlOto’kfid'TWrtRedlumtaWc^te^^^ !j

______________ JML bootou. Houre io a m. 10 3 P.M. gwt-jDqo.p.,.,., J
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D^C»iB*““SW
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MIsxElIxabethBteartPhSItiPsntatviJlumeliastWtaawalt- 
ed. since its fiiatannounoemeoti.wllhigreatilntuvrt, and It 
Is probably safe to prod let that It will bo,tho beet read book 
ot the season. It'll not philosophy or Mleooet'orasys- 
tematto presentation cl truui'Or .inoorlw ot tniibLlt Isa 
products; spiritual feellng-a dream, a conjecture, a proph
ecy, who shall sayr The experience of dtath itself, tho first 
rvaUaatlowot Utenaw.condlUoai. tbe InsUuctlon and guid
ance of tho spirit commissioned tor that purpose, the meet
ing with disembodied spirits still chained to tbe tarth-llfe, 
tbe sensation of the upward flight, tho arrival In the bei*v- 
enly field Litre return to camtocrthesionnitaa. Ure emphasis

timi $u^ta,to <^ft^ Price 10cents, postage 

A Lectnre. Price
fart'W^jnMqiifAK’fiPRARE'STEXTi' An1 ioi»ntie lilbsp<^Tdta7Mi^tf ^urliy’^

’GA BRiSON/iN HEAVEN—A Dream.' Price 
‘WrtatetjrfXjtBT^^^

SENT FRBE.
. lh> M» 7«-

3R.T7XOS0
' ? TOM0B8*mV*X»'WHXN kOBMljfO '1 '■ ' 

SPIRITlMk ^^^ 
.'.nah 'I'BYEMMA HARDINGK BBITTEK. d,u ; ''■“'

.,jtenc&rall thu[b conveyed with 
.....'(*, a reverence and a wind power which make a.pro
found Impression upon the reader's mind. The author’s 
conceptions or heaven are wholly pnre and lofty, yet warm 
with numan love and interest.. They troch the'.deepest 
yearnings, oi tho soul and servo to strengths* faith and 
qulck-n aspiration. . —

™ CToth) Price', ties, postage 10 cents.
For sale by C-.M|Y A BICH.

Tts Itatity of PMiie CMMfy
A1U> MODERN aPtBtTUALISM.

. -v. ■ '-7c fct)i#e»si\m6TTO

SsSSBS 
WS^^^SBgRg 
with^ho**। of early UhriatteaKy, this, work to ttevactfuUy 

’^i^ls^aawwaata'Mig*^

OuJ.de
Vol8.il


nnd do likewise.

faverhiU, Man., Doe. 101A, 1883.
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pianos was used.
800 Tremont street.

Hartford (Ct.) Lectures.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

gannet At Ihpt
All SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

g^Dlghy hope* that everybody will have a Merry 
Cbrtetma*-ihat the poor may not be forgotten—that 
the heart 4 nf little children may be made glad by Banta 
Cteiik-that war ehall cease, and universal peace bring 
the nations together In perfect harniony-that, finally, 
all will add tlielr names to the Danner subscription' 
list, the very best paper tho world has ever seen I

For the land lately purchased at the corner qf School 
and Tremont streets In this city, for the enlargement 
of the Barker House. 875.01 per square foot was paid. 
There were 19M feet, and the sum total was $150,000. 
A nine-story white marble building to In course of 
erection upon the lot.

Phillips Brooks asked Ms congregation for $2000 to 
provide a thanksgiving dinner for the poor, and In re
sponse upward of $3000 was contributed.

In the days ot Martin Luther there was not a news
paper In the world, and Germany had not a printed 
book In the language of Its iwople.

Death had Illumined the Land of Bleep ;
And Ills lifeless body lay

A worn-out fetter, tbat the soul 
Had broken aud thrown away.

—Longfellow.

Wendell Phillips was seventy-two years old on 
Thanksgiving Day.

A new religious sect bas arisen In England which 
worships Mother Eve. The daughters of Eve are wor- 
shl|>ed by all sects.—Hartford Post.

Light for Thinkers takes the I’nlversaUst Herald 
to task for publishing Lizzie Dote::'* poem, “ The 
Chemistry of Character," and claiming to be Ignorant 
of It* authorship, remarking that tlielr friends of tho 
Herald ought to tie sufficiently posted to know that It 
la one of the poems given by spirits through that lady's 
mediumship. It Is probable that, spiritually, the edi
tors of that paper had no chemical affiliation wltb 
tbe fact. __________________

Turkish and Russian baths are a feature In one of 
the Fifth Avenue millionaire residences, put In at the 
trifling expense of $10,ono.

THE HEART OF AUTUMN.
A* dyed In blood the streaming vines appear, 

While low and long the wind about them grieves ;
The heart of autumn must have broken here, 

And poured Ila treasures oul upon the leaves.

A scientist says the reason kissing Is so pleasant Is 
because tho teelli, jawbonesand Ups aretifllot nerves, 
and when the Ups meet an electric current la generated.

Spiritualism Is making rapid progress In Venezuela; 
the number of spiritual societies in that country Is In
creasing dally.— Light, mehr Light.

The French Academy will be described In the Jan
uary Century by the authored the article on Gambetta, 
recently published In Ilie same magazine. This paper, 
entitled "The Forty Immortals,” will Include por
trait* ot Dumas file. Henan, Henri Martin, the Duc 
d'Aumale. Hie Duc d'Broglie. Jules Simon, Emile Au- 
gter, Octave FeulUet. Harden ami Churbullez,

Mr.Tebh writes from the Continent that tlio vaccina
tions In the Canton of Milt have declined trom four
teen hundred to two thousand annually to two hundred 
last year, and the health of childhood has much Im
proved. ___________________

Colonel Kahlo, the American Consul, Is preparing 
• to take a visiting party id representative Australians 

oo a tour through Ms capacious country. It will all 
help to bring about the time when the English-speak
ing penplcs of tbe earth will form a vast confederacy 
for mutual support and defense.—Liberal, Sydney, M 
S. W., Oct. Cth. ________________

Our thanks are hereby returned to Messrs. Phelps, 
Dalton & Co., Boston, Mass., for One specimens ot tbe 
Dickinson Type Foundery Calendars for 1884.

John Randolph used to go to Congress on n pack 
mule. Now tbe mule goes to Congress without John.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston :
H*rtlMilt*ral Halt teener TreaaM* **4Broaa- 

fleM NireW*).-Heeling# under tbe auspice* of th* Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will be held every Sunday at 10g A. M. 
and ii r. M. It. Holme*, President: W. A. Dunklee, 
Treasurer.

Th* Fact Mxbtino 1* also held at Horticultural Hall, 
•n Saturday afternoon of each week. L. L. Whitlock. 
Manager.

New Er* H*ll.-TheSbawmutSpiritual Lyceum meets 
In this hall. IfSTremont street, every Sunday at tOR A.M. 
All frlendsof tho youugare Invited to visit us. -I. B. Hatch, 
Conductor.

PalneUalL ApBlHanMtreef.-ChUdreu  ̂Progress
ive Lyceum No. I. Free session every Sunday morning nt 
at lOq o'clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Well* Memorial 11*11. MT Washington Ntreeh— 
The Spiritistic Phenomena Association bolds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 21 o’clock. Able speakers and 
test mediums. All aro cordially Invited. Seats free. James 
A. Bliss, President.

1031 Washington Nlreet. - Ladles' Aid Society meets 
every Friday at f. M. Business Hireling at 4. Bunday 
afternoons at SR, fests and good sneakers. Conference In 
theevenlng. E. C. Baxter, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Hi reel, eorner of 
Eases.-Sundays, at 10)4 A. M., IS and 7« r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
8 o'clock.

Harmony II*II.M Enea turret (1st night).-Bun
days, at ton a. M. and IK amt 7)4 r. st. (scats free); Thurs
days. at 1 r. M. Prescott BnMnaon. Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Hplritaallata.- 
J. Comudora Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Ckel*ea.-Tho8nlrltual Association meets every Sunday 
In odd Fellows' building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bot- 
llngham Car Station, st 8 and 7H r. a.

THiLADikH’ Habmonial aid Bocixty meeteatTem
ple of Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday after- 
noon. Business imwllng at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
tho evening. Mra. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. 51. 
Fengar. Secretary.

C*mbrldgeporl.-8plrltual meetings are held every 
Sunday ovenlug III Pelham Hall at 7)4 u'clockjX

IN TWENTY-FOUR TIME.
Mother:

I'm coming right down stairs to see 
It John Intends to stay

All night; It '* half past twenty-three; 
Why do n't he go away ?

Daughter:
(There. John, you hear?) he's going, ma I 

(Now, John, dear, homeward Jog;
You seo It ma should waken pa, 

Then lie might loose the dog.) 
He’s gone, dear ma; I 've looked the door.

(How quick the time has fled ;
The clock will soon strike twenty-four, 

And 1 must get to bed.)- .Somerville Journal.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for 
December, published In Rochester, N. Y„ by James 
Vick, Is a line number. The department devoted to 
onr young people I* particularly Interesting. We ad
vise parents to purchase this periodical by all means.

Prof. J. II. Tice, the weather prophet, well known 
at the West, died recently at Chlltonham, Mo. Prof. 
Tice, In early lite, attained eminence In hls chosen 
profession as an. astronomer. He gave to the world 
many Interesting discoveries In regard to electricity. 
He made cyclones a study, nnd was a pioneer In the 
theory tbat they wore electrio disturbances, totally 
dissimilar to the wind storms known as hurricanes.

The truth cannot bo burned, beheaded or crucified. 
A lie on the throne Is alle still, and truth In a dungeon 
Is truth still; and the Ue on the throne Is on the way 
to defeat, and the truth tn the dungeon Is on tho way 
to victory.— William McKinley.

Among the Indications ot progress worthy of note 
was the passage of a bill In the lower house of tbo 
Hungarian Diet, permitting civil marriage between 
Jews and Christians, and legalizing civil marriages 
contracted In foreign countries.

Tills learned I. from the shadow of a tree, 
That to and fro did sway upon tbe wall, 
Our shadow selves, our influences may tall, 

Where we can never be.—J. E. Hamilton.

“I'm going to a masquerade ball this evening, and I 
want an appropriate dress." be said to the costumer. 
"What Is your business?" "Oh, I'm a milkman.” 
" Ab t then you'd better put on a pair of pumps aud 
go disguised as a waterfall.”

Prof. Brooks, of Phelps, N. Y., thinks ft possible 
tbat the peculiar lights attending our sunrises and 
sunsets are due to our being enveloped In the tall ot a 
ppmtlc comet An Albany astronomer says be to sat
isfied tbat tbe Illumination to an unusual exhibition of 
what te called the zodiacal light, a nebulous girdle, 
baring tbe eno for its centre. There seems to be no 
certainty or well-defined theory among scientific men 
as to tbe cause ot tbe phenomenon.—Eft.

Tbe wonderful power of spiritual Intelligences ex
hibited through tbemedlumsblpot Mr. JamesR.Cooke 
In thia city last Bunday, was reported and favorably 
commented upon la tbe Herald of the day following. 
Among tho piano selections was a Rbapsodle In E Flat 
and a March, “played," says the HeraM," tn such a 
style as to call forth generous applause from tbe au
dience." ____________  

lyVrTusMwl^^^^ 
some ot Ms love-letters." "Yes 1 know"™ th? 
£!£f,Dg ry?!,1L” ®‘»Lushel ot ’em In my trank"" 
Tableau l-Si. Louis Dispatch.

A Lafayette, Ind., lady-a model wife and motber- 
broke ber busband of tbe saloon habit by walking up 
totbebarbesldehlmandcalllogfortbebeer. 8bebroke 
the awful silence, as tbey walked home, wltb the re
mark :" I love you, my husband, and It you are going 
to hell I’m going right along wltb you."

A Cincinnati woman testified that ber husband got 
no toll of liquor tbat be had to gasp for breath, a de
moralizing case of tight pants.—PAUadelpAta HenU.

An exchange facetlouily reman* that a certain bte- 
trtotile lady "to said to have an Ideal Attic figure. 
Wben we say tbat this story ought to cellar good many 
other photograph* we wtoh it to be understood that 
there to nothing basement.”
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watebed by those whose life te Id spirit. Mrs. Ed
ward*, Mrs. Carr. Frol. Orcutt and Fred Brown ren
dered excellent service In vocal music. A. duet for 
which an encore was called was given by Prof. Orcutt 
and Mr. J. B. Libby. The music on tbls occasion was 
exceedingly fine, and It seemed as though a choir In
visible joined with us In the many beautiful pieces 
that were sung. On the stage one of Miller’s grand 

Alonzo Danforth,

Boston Spiritual Temple.—Bunday last, Deo. 
oth. a large audience met at Horticultural ball to listen 
to Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, who again occupied the ros
trum morning and evening. After singing by Mr. 0. 
P. Longley and Mrs. Geuley, Mra. Colby announced m 
tho subject of her remarks, " Does Phenomenal Spirit- 
imltem Merit Our United Protection?" The lecture 
was a masterly effort. Tin) speaker commenced by 
saying we had not yet as Individuals lived long 
enough to bo philosophers; the length ot time allotted 
to those of the greater longevity In earth's sphere was 
only snfllclent to give an experience through which hu
manity may comprehend but a small part of the phe
nomena relative to the physical and spiritual relations 
of Individual life. Tho attention of the audience was 
called to tbe conditions to which all mediums must be 
subjected, that Spiritualism might be tangibly mani
fested to tbe senses of human wisdom and Ignorance; 
that mediums must be negatives, and surrounded with 
conditions expressly, as far as possible, to consciously 
place tbem beyond any control of their own, or in other 
words, under the Influence of a foreign power, that the 
greatest demand of human life might in part be satis
fied, which Is. to know something ot conditions after 
tbe event called death. Tho development of these me
diums Is not alone that the wise, tlio true, tbe pure, 
the moral and refined may come to their loved ones In 
physical life, but that tho ignorant, the false, tho Im
pure and revengeful may express themselves to their 
associates and loved ones as well.

And you. as associates ot mediums, have much to do 
In the truthsand falsities manifested through every 
phenomenon of to day’s mediumship. 1 know you think 
mediums, above all others, should bo true. Why you 
require of these negatives, almost always subject to 
the will of others, that which you cannot be yourself, 
I cannot understand. I would give more In dollars ■ 
and cents to see a responsible man or woman who lias 
attained the ago of twenty five years, and never de
signed, planned or concocted deception, than to seo 
anything else belonging to the universe. New Eng
land, and particularly Boston, boasts ot Its present 
ability to express through educational refinement and 
collegiate culture, it high standard of moral civiliza
tion. Yet with all these advantages tho great majority 
ot your people employ more time In designing how to 
make others believe thevaro what they know they aro 
not, than otherwise. Those you have protected, edu
cated and placed In position to bo rulers ot your na
tion, States and Churches, belong largely to tills class. 
Can you reasonably expect more of the poor uncultured 
and uneducated, who have not hud these advantages? 
You must remember that tho spirit-world Is populated 
from yours, lienee must have by far a much greater num
ber In Its population ot such as hove lived and died 
under the penalty ot transgressed law, their lives filled 
with destruction and their death with revenge,

A law In nature, allowing Ute wise nnd true to come 
In contact with mediumship, leaving upon their lives 
the Impress of that high moral standard belonging to 
such Influences, must allow the Ignorant and false as 
well, and tbelr Influences must make equal Impression, 
I assure you. Have you ever thought ot the strange 
and unpleasant position ot a medium standing be
tween the two great spheres of life, as a reservoir tor 
you and tliose that bave gone beyond Into the world of 
spirits, to cast upon them and Into their lives what
ever rubbish may be at your and tbelrcommand? 
Can you realize how much tbey need protection com
ing from lives In your sphere otpractical justice? Per
fection In mediumship can find no response or reci
procity In your life, until you learn that the unseen 
spiritual forces surrounding mediumship are made 
from the results of crimes, cruelties and every form ot 
Intemperance belonging to human society. No spirit, 
true or false, can manifest to you without using these 
conditions ; and the true find It much more laborious 
to communicate than the false, as tbe transgression of 
the laws protecting the purities ot Individual lite 
meets a ready response by that attractive power which 
unites similarities!”

The speaker appealed to tbe audience for conditions 
to protect Justice in mediumship, swing within it 
rests tbe only means ot protecting and perpetuating 
the little liberty left to tbe people ot tbls once great 
Republic.

The subject ot the evening lecture was "Some ot 
My Reasons for a Total Abolition ot tbe Influence ot 
the Church." The audience was even larger than In 
the morning, and equally as Interested and enthusi
astic.

At the close of the lecture the Chairman announced 
tbat next Bunday morning would bo devoted to ser
vices In commemoration ot the Ute and labors ot our 
much beloved brother, the brave and true friend to 
humanity, Prof. William Denton. Mrs. Colby will take 
part tn the exercises. Floral tributes solicited.

New Era Hall_The groups In our Lyceum were 
well filled to-day, and our session made very Interest
ing by the pupils. The programme was as follows : 
Recitations by Lulu Morse, Helen Sanders, Dora A. 
Smith, Edward Atwood, Ernest Fleet and Gracie Bur
roughs ; reading by Miss M. T. Bhelhamer; song by 
little Eddie Hatch; trio by Sophia Wetherbee. Pansy 
Wetherbee and Eliza Profit; trio by Miss M. T. 8het- 
hamer, Mra. Carrie Hatch, and Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
closing with remarks by Mr. Eben Cobb to the children.

0. Frank Rand, 
At. Con. Shawmut Lyceum, 

Mo. 8 Webster street, Charlestown District. f

Paine Hall.-On Sunday, Dec. Sth, tbe attendance, 
both of pupils and visitors, was much larger than one 
week previous. To the marches and readings, which 
constitute the opening exercises, was given the undi
vided attention ot the school. Marla Falls gave a rec
itation of" The Minuet"; tbls young lady’s selections 
are always of tbe most elevating character, and ber 
rendering of tbem pleasing and truthful. Alice and 
Eddie LaHommedfeu recited selections which not 
only testified to their Interest In the Lyceum, but also 
tbe interest of tbelr parents. Select readings were 
given by Miss Helen M. DIB and Morton Betobeli. 
Vocal selections by Eva Morrison, Miss Mamie Have
ner and Miss May Waters. Mra. Francis, a true friend 
of tbe children, read "The Children’s Story,” In ber 
usual kind, motherly way, and held tbe undivided at
tention of tbe little ones.

Mr. Wagner, of New York, formerly a clergyman, ex
pressed blinselt as thankful for tbe privilege of being 
with us, and or noticing our good order, and exceed- 
Ipii'y hope tel condition. In closing be related a beau- 
tltufIncident which happened at one of the Bethels on 
tbe Erie Canal. Calisthenics and Target March closed 
tbe session. Tbe families ot Mr. La Hommedlen, of 
Cambridge, and Mr. Setchel!, of South Boston, have 
worked assiduously for the advancement of tbls Ly
ceum during the past year. On account ot the Christ
mas Festival the Fair will be postponed for a few 
weeks. Francis B. Woodduby, Oor. Soo.

45 Indiana Place.

Bfibitibtic Phenomena association. - Wells 
Hall on Bunday test was filled to Its utmost capacity 
to witness the wonderful musical recitals from tbe 
denizensot the great beyond, through the medium- 
ship ot James R. Cocke. In the various manifesta
tions of spirit-power, from time to time, the artistic 
manipulations of tbls medium upon tbe organ or piano 
are simply wonderful. At tbe opening ottbe meeting 
Dr. Bliss congratulated tbe audience tbat tbe purpose 
of tbe Association in presenting phenomena was being 
carried out, and tbat tbe performance to-day was tbe 
crowning act of what bad thus far been given. To 
each ot tbe mediums tbat bave gratuitously given 
their services many thanks are due, as tbey bave been 
tbe means whereby we bave kept onr pledge wltb tbe 
public.

Alter tbe piano recitals, which were very grand and 
soul-stirring and fully appreciated by tbe large audi
ence, tbe medium was entranced and gave a short lec
ture, employing as tbe subject of bls remarks the pas
sage, Let there be light,” and claiming as tbe source 
of Inspiration Spirit william ElleryObauning. Tbls was 
followed by a few decided proofs of spirit-Identity by 
tbe sine medium,
_?a,h® Platform sat many of our mediums, among 
2.??“ ^P- WIV was very welcome, as much Inter*' 
^lil^H1?111? &!Ucbe’ to ber descriptions ot what is 
KSL?M1,?eiuJ1 by her in clairvoyant and clalraudtent 
!!?*’*•„,**’* Leslie also was an avenue through which 
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Cor. Soo. qf 8. P. 4.

FACT-MEETiNO.-The Fact-Meeting last Saturday 
was one ot the most Interesting ot the season. The 
subject ot Healing brought forth many beautiful Ideas, 
with advice to put ourselves In a condition that would 
make It possible tor the best Influences to come to us 
and do tlielr work. The different means of healing by 
manipulation and otherwise, especially without medi
cine, were considered, and several cases ot wonderful 
cures mentioned, among which were tbe means used 
by Dr. Cullls in hls prayer cure; also the power of one 
mind over another io cure a drunkard, etc.; the case 
of a child, wbo was not able to put ber heels on the 
floor, but walked on her toes, lu which case, by one 
treatment by Mra. Abbie Cutter, tbls child was en
abled to walk lu a natural position. Mrs. Dlx gave 
several ot her own experiences by magnetic treatment.

Prof. W. W. Clayton related two very remarkable 
cases of healing—one a cure of paralysis by himself of 
Mrs. Reed, of 37 East Brookline etreet-a lady seventy- 
six years of age; tbe other the straightening ot cross- 
eyes without touch, in the case of Mrs. Knight, of 301 
Bhawmut Avenue, by Mrs. E. B. Chase.

Dr. Flower promises to be present as soon as he can 
possibly.

These meetings are free. It Is the desire of Mr. 
Whitlock that all persons who are Interested lo this 
question, especially doctors and healers of all classes, 
should take this opportunity of Instructing the public 
upon the subject.

Chelsea.—Mr. Allen Putnam gave a very able lec
ture Bunday evening last before the Spiritual Associa
tion-subject: “ Salem Witchcraft." Mr. Putnam Is 
over eighty years of ago, but bls mind Is as clear as 
when In youth. A large audience greeted him, and 
were highly entertained. Next Sunday experience 
meeting at 3 p. m.; a’ 7:30 Charles n. Harding will 
speak, followed by tests. L.9

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Nplrl(ru»ll»4 Alliance meets every 

Sunday afternoon at {ft o’clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
83d street. T. E. Allen. 23 Union Square, Secretary,

Tbe First Boelely of SplrllnnllCa holds Its meet
ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, M West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:13. Beata free. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

New York City lAdlm’Nplrituall** Aid Society, 
permanently located nt 171 East 60th street. Wednesday, 
at 8 P. M. Mra. M. A. Newton, President.

Froblaher College Hall, 23 East lltb street, near 
Broadway. The People’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
atlji and7)4 r. m. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

MO Kaei 4Stbktreet.-liisplratlonal Lecturesand P*y- 
cbomelrlo Readings every Bundayat 11 and?K o’clock. Mrs. 
Anna Kimball, speaker.

New York City.
To the Editor ottbe Banner of Light:

On tbe evening ot Nov. 30th four little girls about 
ten years of age, Lizzie Kingman, Laura Kimball, Kit
tle Blujons and Dolly Quackenbush gave a tableau 
entertainment (io which they were tbe sole partici
pants,) In the parlors ot Lizzie Kingman's parents. 
Tho proceeds amounted to six dollars, which were sent 
to the Ladles’Spiritualist Aid Society and by It for
warded to tbe Five Points House ot Industry—with 
due credit to tbe donors-to provide Christmas din
ners tor pqor children who would otherwise go hungry 
on that day when nil children's hearts should be made 
glad. On behalf of our Aid Society, wo hereby thank 
these charitable little girls who worked so bard to aid 
us In our labor of love, and wish that others may go

Mita. Milton Rathbun.

Frobisher null Meetings.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

The conference at Frobisher Hall this afternoon 
was quite a spirited ono. Mr. J. B. Booth rend an es
say at the commencement, which was replete with 
practical thought. Mrs. Shepard, Mrs. Henderson, 
Mr. Lyman 0. Howe and Mr. J. B. Crocker filled out 
the time to tbe satisfaction ot all present. Mr. John 
II. Randall’s lecture In tbe evening, on " Tbe Changes 
In Civilization." was a brilliant effort, dealing largely 
In data and facts in regard to tbe progress ot art and 
Industry for the last five hundred years, The lecture 
was written wholly under Inspiration, and without any 
recourse whatever to historical facts or dates; yet. 
when compared with history, was found to correspond 
perfectly wltb the existing facts. It was replete wltb 
Instruction, and held the audience as It spellbound 
during Its delivery.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield will officiate next Bunday even
ing. giving reminiscences in hls mediumistio labors, 
and ft conditions favor will give communications from 
" beyond tbe gates.” F. W. Jones.

Mew York, Deo. Oth, 1883.

A TEKBIBLE_PK0PHE0Y.
The Bed Manaeta. Cyclone# and Earth* 

quakes Foretelling Coming Dis
aster-How to Meet It.

The recent mysterious appearances following 
sunset and preceding sunrise have attracted 
wide attention from students of the skies, and 
the people generally. During the days of recent 
weeks the sun seems to bave been obscured by 
a thin veil of a dull leaden hue, which, as the 
sun receded toward the horizon, became more 
luminous, then yellow, then orange, then red; 
and, as night settled down upon the earth, a 
dull purple. At first it was thought these ap- 
learancei were ordinary sunset reflections of 
fght, but It is now pretty certain that they are 

either the misty substance of the tall of some 
unseen comet, In which the earth is enveloped, 
or a surrounding stratum of world-dust or very 
small meteors. Prof. Brooks, of the Red House 
Observatory, Phelps, N. Y., has turned his tele
scope upon these objects, and discovered what 
be thinks are myriads of telescopic meteors. If 
it is unorganized world-dust, or decomposed va
lors, as the Democrat and Chronicle of Roohes- 
er, N. Y., remarks: "How Is this matter to be 

disposed of? Will it settle and form a deposit 
upon tbe earth, or remain a partial opaque shell 
about the earth to cut oft a portion of the sun’s 
light upon it?”

Whatever the mystery Is, there is no denying 
that some very strange forces are at work in tbe 
upper airs. The terrible tornadoes and cyclones 
which have swept onr own country, and the 
fearful volcanoes and earthquakes which have 
destroyed so many cities ana thousands of peo
ple—the tidal waves which mysteriously rise 
and fall on coasts hitherto unvexed by them— 
tbe tremendous activity which Is evident in tbe 
sun by the constant revelation of enormous 
spots upon its surface—all indicate unusual en
ergy in the heavenly bodies.

These circumstances recall Prof. Grimmer s 
prophecies that from 1881 to 1887, the passage of 
the five great planets—Mars, Neptune, Jupiter, 
Uranus and Saturn—around the sun would pro
duce strange and wonderful phenomena. He 
says: "The waters of the earth will become 
more or less poisonous. The air will be foul 
with noisome odors. Anolent races will disap
pear from the earth.” He attempts toprove 
hls prophecy by the fact tbat in 1720, when Mars 
and Saturn made their passage around the sun 
coincidentally, great destruction and mortality 
visited all parts of tho globe. He also found 
the same results in previous perehellonpassages 
of the planets, and argues tbat these circum- 
stances always produce epidemics and destruc
tive diseases which will baffle the skill of tbe 
most eminent physicians; that the poor will die 
by thousands, the weak and Intemperate falling 
first, those whose blood has been impoverished 
by excess of work or dissipation next, and only 
those who are in comparative vigor shall escape 
to enjoy the era of renewed activity and pros
perity which will follow the period of destruc-

Inasmuch as the entire world seems subject 
to tbe sway of the heavenly bodies, no part of 
tbe earth, be thinks, can escape scourging. He 
oven predicts tbat America will lose over ten 
millions of people; tbat farmers will bo stricken 
with fear and cease to till the soil; that famine 
will make human misery more wretched; that 
hundreds will flee to overcrowded cities for aid 
In vain; that sudden changes in ocean cur
rents, temperature and surroundings will en
tirely transform the face of nature and climate 
of countries; that the air will be so foul with 
malaria and other noxious gases that those wbo 
survive will be troubled with disorders of the

Chlekering Hall.
Mrs. Richmond’s discourse on “ Tbe Embodiments 

of tbe Boul,” at Chlekering Hall, Dec. 9th, was listened 
to by a good audience and with tbe closest attention, 
says a correspondent. Ber guides announced for tbe 
subject, next Bunday evening, "The Typical Illustra
tions of Human Embodiments—and What These Blg- 
nlfy In tbe Light of tbe Soni."

Deo. 2d our Society was 'favored with tbe services 
of Mr. George A. Fuller.-Hecommenced tbo exercises 
In the afternoon by reading a selection from Walt 
Whitman, descriptive ot the Rise and Progress of 
Religion. Tbo discourse that followed was an able 
review of the religions ot the past He noted the dying 
outot those harsh dogmasol the past, and tbe fact 
tbat more liberal ideas were being taught in all ot tho 
churches; that it is Impossible to standstill tn religion. 
Science reveals God’s will and power. Religion must 
bow low before this divine might, and only that relig
ion will stand which fulfills the requirements and de
sires o! the human soul. In theevenlng bls theme was, 
"Beyond the Sunrise:” It was an excellent discourse, 
and was listened to with pleasure by a large audience.

Dec. 8th Mr. Fuller discoursed, In the afternoon, 
upon "Signs of Religions Progress." A large audi
ence was present and listened with close attention. 
Hls evening theme was ’’ The New Religion.’’ He 
stated that the old religion was not suited to tbe 
present time; It is not progressive enough for tbe ris
ing generations: the new religion will be a more prac
tical one ; it will be embodied In a church ot humani
ty. We are sowing the seeds of a new religion every 
day; all our acts, deeds and thoughts enter Into It; we 
are building for eternity. ■

Mr. Fuller has made many friends here by bls flno 
lectures and genial manners, and we trust be may be 
spared many years to spread tbe glad tidings ot im
mortality. Next Sunday, Dec. 16tn, Edgar w. Emer
son will occupy our platform. . Ariel.

On Monday evening, Deo. 10th, Whittlesey’s Hall 
was crowded by one of the best audiences we 'have' 
ever assembled In tbe name of Spiritualism, wbo lis
tened with unusual Interest to the brilliant efforts ot 
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, who, m medium and lecturer, 
seems to be almost unsurpassed. Beautiful flowers 
adorned tbe stand, contributed by unknown friends. 
Tbe exercises consisted In answering questions, which 
were very much to tbe point, and then followed a de
scriptive seance, wherein some very remarkable tests 
were given to total strangers. An effort is being made 
to secure a larger ball. If possible, Mr. Fletcher will 
be secured for a series ot Bunday lectures. X. Y. Z.

Meetings in Haverhill, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Brittan Hall was thoroughly packed yesterday, to 
listen to Edgar W. Emerson, who gave a large number 
pt spirit-description*, with names and messages, near
ly all of whom were recognized. It was the largest 
audience ever convened at tbls series of meetings.

The Society is having a steady and substantial 
growth. Mr. George A. Fuller will speak next Bun-

E. P. H.

15“ This new doctrine of Spiritualism is mak- 
in? WP Bn^ gigantic strides toward a power
ful rivalry of all other religious creeds. Not 
alone in the South te this true, but in the 
North; and the whole civilized world may be 
startled at no distant day by the realization of 
the fact that through man’s mental develop
ment, and tbe advancement of science, a new 
religion is founded; a brighter, more beautiful 
and lasting structure of man’s immortality, 
erected ont of the better materials of the older 
structure, which, from the intervals of time 
and man’s intellectual ramifications, mast and 
will fall.—Somerset (Kv.)'Iteporter.

You have tried everything for your Heart 
Disease?; No, sir. Allow me to show to you 
Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator, been in the mar
ket 80 years, great many good testimonials from 
Ite use. Only $1 per bottle at your druggist’s.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Broeklya ■plWtwalla* ■•eMr. no* perma

nently located at Conservatory H*U, eorner of Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold service* every Bunday, at 
11 A. M, and 7:4* r. M, Speaker ensured: During Dooem
ber. J. Wm. Fletcher. All the opjntael papers on sale tn 
the ball, and all meetings free. W m. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.
to?^»^
Waverly Avenues), bolds religious service* In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at Sand 7k r.M. Bunday School for 
Adults and children st 10K a.m. Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2M r.M. Church Social meet* eyeryWednes- 
div evening at 7 Ji o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with ctsas- 
es lor medluinslilp development, meet* Thursday evening of 
each week at 7)4 o’clock. All meetings free, and tbe public 
cordially Invited. Sirs. F. O. Hyter Is engaged for Decem
ber. A. H. Dalley,'President.

Brooklyn Mptritnal Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In tbo lecture-room ot tbo 
Cburcb of tbe New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7M r. M.

The Eaurtern DiatrletSplrltulOonfereBee meets 
ereryMondayevenlngat Composite Boom,-<tb street, corner 
BoutnSdatreet, at7R. CharlesB. Miller,President: W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett 11*11 Hnlrltual Conference, 803 Ful
ton street, meet* every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Spir- 
Itual topers and books on sale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja- 
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W, 
J, Cushing, Treasurer.
’ Tbe Boa th Brooklyn II ptri tool Noel ety moots at 
Franklin Hall, comer of Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 7:43 o’clock. Third Avenue, 
Court street and Hamilton Avenue cars pass tbe hall.

digestive organs; that many who escape other 
Ills will bloat with dropsy and suddenly pass 
away, while others will grow thin and drag out 
a miserable existence in indescribable agony 
for weeks. Neuralgic pains ,ln different parts 
of the body will torment them. Tbey will easi
ly tire ana become despondent. A faint hot 
feeling will be succeeded by chilly sensations, 
while Hallucinations and dread of impending ill 
will paralyze all effort. "The birds In the air, 
the beasts qf the field, and even the fish of tbe 
sea will become diseased, poisoning the air and 
poisoning the waters of the globe.” We are 
told, on the other hand, that those wbo shall 
pais through this period of trial will have larger 
enjoyment of life and health. The earth will 
yield more abundantly than ever before. Tbe 
animal kingdom will be more prolific and life 
prolonged very materially. This prolongation 
of life will be owing to the healthy electric and 
magnetic influences that will pervade the at
mosphere. It would perhaps seem tbat the 
present redness of the sun and the presence of 
a belt or veil of oosmlo matter Justified, In a 
measure, the prediction of Prof. Grimmer, but, 
disturbing as hls prediction may be, we are 
told for our comfort that the strong and pure- 
blooded need have little to fear In these ca
lamities ; that those who are delicate or indis
posed should adopt means to keep the system 
well supported and the blood pure, ana that 
the most philosophical and effective method of 
accomplishing this is to keep the kidneys and 
liver in good condition. From the testimonials 
of such mon as Dr. Dio Lewis and Prof. R. A. 
Gunn, M. D., Dean of the United States Medi
cal College, New York, and thousands of influ
ential non-professional people. It seems almost 
certain tbat for this purpose there is no prepa
ration known to science equal to Warner’s 
Safe Cure, bettor known as Warner’s Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure. Tbls medicine has ac
quired tho finest reputation of any preparation 
that was ever put upon the market. It is a 
radical blood purifier which soothes and heals 
all inflamed organs, strengthens the nervous 
system, washes out all evidences of decay, reg
ulates digestion, prevents malaBsimilation of 
food in a philosophical and rational manner, 
fortifies the system against climatic changes 
and malarial Influences and tho destructive 
agencies which seem to be so abundantin these 
“evil days.”

It is not our purpose to dispute the correct
ness of Professor Grimmer’s prophecies. As 
we have said, the marked disturbances of the 
past few years would seem to give a semblance 
of verification of his theory. It is certain, as 
above stated, that we are passing through what 
may be regarded as a crucial period, and it is 
the part of wise men not to Ignore, but to learn 
to fortify themselves against the possibility of 
being overcome by these evils. It is a duty 

- which each man owes to himself and his fel
lows, to mitigate as much as possible the suffer
ing of humanity, and in no better way can he 
accomplish this purpose than to see to it that 
he himself Is fortified by the best-known prep
aration in the strongest possible manner, and 
that he exert the influence of his own example 
upon his fellows to the end that they, too, may 
share with him Immunity from the destructive 
influences which seek his ruin.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Every Bunday the audiences bave Increased until 
tbe ball aud aisles are filled, aud tbe interest seems 
never to have been greater than at the present time. 
“Does a Belief in Religion Teach a Man howto do 
Right?” was tbe questfoil tbat formed tbe subject ot 
the morning lecture of last Bunday. Tbe speaker said 
there are three standards by which we govern all our 
actions; the religious, tbe moral, and tbe civil or legal. 
Tbat these should mean one and the same thing Is 
true, but that they do not is apparent to every one. A 
man's religion Is bnt a reflex ot himself In wblch 
selfishness plays an all-important part. Religion 
wonld teach a man to burn, and bang, and Imprison 
those who did not believe wltb blm. Law Is made for 
tbe weak, and Is supposed to be but another name for 
justice, but It Is not Infrequently used to further the 
grossest Injustice, while morality comes In aud Insists 
that an observance ot tbe rights of others, a following 
out of the higher law within, Is the only way to 
peace and happiness. . » .

In tbe name of religion our friends In Utah are prac
ticing polygamy, and claiming their right to do so, 
and so long as we accept the religious standard they 
must be sustained lull. Legally and morally it is all 
wrong. Dr. Bacon has just said tbat there are two 
formsot polygamy.tbatot the East and.thatot the 
West. Weil, now can they both be dealt wltb? In 
France they deal with tbe social question Just aa you 
do wltb the liquor question: you say It Is a sin to get 
drunk, but as men will do It, we 'll swell tbe revenue 
thereby, and tbe French open these glided palaces of 
shame, wherein the priceless jewels of virtue and hap
piness are lost. .

The momeut tbat woman becomes a self-supporting, 
self-sustaining power, Independent ot man In every re
spect, that moment we have settled this question, 
women to-day marry for a home; know howto do 
very little, aud become burdens to themselves and to 
those about tbem. Give your daughters tbe chance 
you give your sons, and let marriage be robbed of 
everything save purest love, and you have solved tbls 
question. At tho same time discard all standards of 
religion) and submit all things to moral power In 
mau.

In the evening tbe crowded audiences listened with 
almost breathless attention to a lecture on *' Life Be
yond the Gates," but any report would only mar the 
beautiful description of life in the spheres. The tests 
were remarkable, one of which was as follows: “A 
lady comes hereto meet a gentleman and two chil
dren,’' said Mr. Fletcher; “ she calls blm Charles, and 
tho children Charlie and Allie. She writes the name 
of Colton. Lucretia Colton, and desires to speak to her 
husband." A message was then given. A gentleman 
Immediately arose, and with voice full of emotion said, 
•' I am Charles Colton, and the spirit is my wife. We 
bave two children, Charlie and Allie. Iwas never in 
tbls ball before, nor ever saw tbe medium.”

Mr. Fletcher has been offered an engagement for all 
hls vacant Bundays until June, but he has not yet 
given hls answer. He will lecture next Bunday morn
ing and evening In Brooklyn: Monday evening, the 
17th, at Composite Rooms, willlamsburgh; Tuesday 
evening, the 18th, In Hartford, Ct., and can be seen 
every day at 2 Hamilton Flace, Boston.

Skinny Men. " Wells’s Health Reuewer" restores 
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence. *1.
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Correction.
„ Wellesley, Mass., Dee. Sth, 1883.
My Friend Colby :
.Will y°u P«™it me. please, to correct an error? 
Neither at the time of the first despatch to me in re
gard to Mr. Denton’s death nor since then have I said, 
or for a moment supposed, that he was at Java at the 
time ot the disaster there. I was certain he could not 
bave been there, unless he bad greatly changed tbe 
programme of bls movements after writing the last 
letter I had then received from him. I did not make 
the statement that be was supposed to be there either 
•Si tbe press or the telegraph, and I do not know wbo 
did. Probably, however. It may have been based on 
the fact tbat I bad sent letters for him and my sons to 
Batavia, tn anticipation of tbelr contemplated visit to 
that Island. Very truly yours, sc.,

E. M. F. Denton.
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<y The following letter, written to Dr. Clayton by 
a lady who resides In West Tremont, Me., speaks for 
itself:

"I have suffered beyond al! account with the Acute 
Rheumatism, for a long time; so much so that it 
affected mo In every joint. My hands were so 
cramped np at times 1 could not feed myself; my feet 
so bad I could not stand on them. I bave tried every 
remedy I could bear of and many doctors’prescrip
tions, but got no permanent relief until I used your 
Eradicating Balve. Now I can walk all around and 
do all my own work. It is a wonderful remedy. God 
bless you for getting up so good a remedy tor suffering 
humanity. - , - Mas.h.S.WHMntB.”
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